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It's oomlng yat, for a' ituA,

Tliat maB to man, the warld o'er,

Shall ttrtthert Do for a' tbat t

BVRNH.

Cbia «tt«l8si5 aljotoi tb« tlo«en»5« oi lljt pUj. toljetljtr ttit number

of points or tlje nninber of sowM toon b« Mnsllimfc.

It toottlii be constdtreft tloie m btttoeen teams of pltkell plnjieri tol»o

met in ebern respect on eJiunl terms.
, . ,_ - >.

With the abb«ntii0e of tlje home teams plaHinfl on tijeir oton ue ana

toitb fresb men in eaclj game, tlje result attests the skilleb curUns anb

the stanino potoers of tlje staltonrt sons of »cotlanb. « . .u

the oames are oier anb tlje bare recorb of tijem remains, ^nt tbe

memories connerteb toiti, tlje ui.it of tlje »tottisJ team »»«"««;«;

fresl) anb pleasant for Ions jears to come. 3^nb toe trust tl,at thcB

toill habe carrieb Ijome toitlj tIjem equallfi pleasant memories of tljeir

stao in «Bttaba. ^aj tbe entlmsiasm tljat bRB been hinbleb 1«« *""*

0n both sibes of tlje Atlantic bj bratoing not onlj tlje curlers but tlje

people flenerallj of tlje ^otljerlanb anb Boung (fanaba. closer tojjetljer.

Jill of toljiclj is respectfullj submitteb.

Frvm Itepwt qf Oiitai-io Otirlimj

Association, xigned by

E. B. Edwabds,
Chairman Sjiecial

CommUtee, O.C.A.

John D. Flavblle.

J. A. M'Fadden.

ShaU we not throngta good and 111

Cleave to one another still ?

Britain's myriad voioea oall,

" Sons, he welded each and all.

Into one imperial whole.

One with Britain, heart and soul

!

One life, one flag, one fleet, one Throne !

"

Britons, hold your own

!

Tensysos.

"e pluribus dnum.

"We're Bbithers a'."

United ^'^(<e» hirkrs' Motto.



ENVOY

It was incumbeut on me as Captain of the Scottish curling
team that I should prepare and publish a full and per-
manent record of our historic tour in Canada and the
Umted States in the winter of 1902-3—an event quite
unique in the annals of curling, and fraught, as I believe
It to be, with most important and beneficial results from
a National and Imperial point of view. This was due to
the Mother-club, the Royal Caledonian, which sent the
team with a Message of Goodwill to her bairns across the
sea; to the members of the team, who so loyally supported
their Captain and so manfully played their various parts;
and to our brother -curlers in Canada and the United
States, who extended to us such a hearty, enthusiastic,
never-to-be-forgotten welcome wherever we went. A
bald but faithful record was all that was at first intended
But, like Topsy, it has "growed." In fact, the book
developed on my hands to such an alarming extent that
I began to be afraid that it would make a Frankenstein
of me. Quite a modest tome might have been made of the
bare record of our famous Curling Trek in the Dominion
and the Eepublia But as I proceeded with this, it became
apparent to me that a favourable opportunity was offered
which It would be wrong to neglect, of adding a new

vn
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and interesting chapter to the History of Curling which

I had written for the Royal Club some years ago, by

giving a historic risnmi of the origin and development

of the game at the various Ti-ansatlantic centres visited

by the team. This I have, at considerable trouble, been

able to furnish, and I hope it will prove to be a solid

and reliable basis for any future history that may be

written of Curling in the land of its adoption, where

the game has such a glorious future before it, and where

it is destined to play a most important part in the evolu-

tion of a great race. The testimonies of love and loyalty

which are here recorded unite to form a necklace of

sparkling diamonds for our Empire-Queen, Britannia, and

I feel certain that the result of our tour will be what was

intended by the Royal Club—a closer and more sympa-

thetic fellowship between Canada and Scotland, and a

notable t Ivance toward Imperial Federation. The de-

scription of the charms of the Canadian winter, more

especially from a curling point of view, and the inci-

dental references to other pleasant features will, I am sure,

make this book a powerful Emigration Agent, so that

many may be induced to leave the old country and settle

in the Land of Promise and Plenty. The wonderful

gallery of portraits and illustrations which I have brought

together in these pages will, I trust, supplement the good

work done by the team, and unite as " brithers a' " the

Knights of the Kowe at home and on the other side of

the water ; while its story of friendly forgathering and

genial good-fellowship will, no doubt, be an inspiration

to the generations that come after us to follow the best
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traditions of the grand old game. It has been my good
fortune to make a kinematograph of the busy pursuit
of this healthy pleasure in the Dominion and the States,
and transfer to permanence its fleeting forms and figures.'

The picture is worth preservation, and at the opening of
the twentieth century it is an augury of hope for centuries
to come. The motto thereof may well be the words of
the old Scots psalm

—

Behold how good a thing it i»,

And how becoming well

;

Together such aa brethren be,

In unity to dwell

My friend, Mr. John L Low, of golfing fame, when
he was going out to America with some 'Varsity players
last spring took a " wick " off" our team by saying that
he and his men were simply going out for a jolly time
of it, apart from match winning or losing, unlike the
Scots curlers, who, when they " discovered the quaUty of
their opponents, abandoned the idea of conquest, and
gave out to the world that they had come on a mission
of peace," etc. When I tackled friend f'Johnny" with this
misrepresentation he went down on his knees and confessed
that he " had made a chronological mistake by post-dating
the moment when the missionary spirit entered into your
broom-fellows." Knowing his addiction to story-telling I
frankly forgave him. This volume furnishes facts which
show to Mr. Low and others that our Mission of Goodwill
was really our first aim, and our wl||iing of matches a
secondary matter, and that our success in both was far
beyond our expectations.
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It is no easy matter tu place iu the forefrout of our

book, as the custom is, the names of those who have

been helpful. In trite phraseology— "they are too

numerous to mention." If I omit some, or fail to

acknowledge contributions of any kind which I have

made use of in this volume, such overlook, I trust, will be

forgiven. I also hope that any errors as to matt<^rs of fact

will be pardoned, for at such a distance from the scene of

action it was impossible to verify many references.

I must thank the Royal Club for all that was done

for our Mission, and her many members who took an

interest therein. The stars in their courses seemed to

fight for us, so far as the Club's officials were concerned.

It was most fortunate that Lord Mansfield was the

Club's President, for he has proved no mere figurehead

as so many have been in that office, but the most prac>

tical and painstaking President the ^^ub ever had : true

to his inheritance, he took a deep interest in our tour,

and the team owe him a great debt of gratitude for the

manly and dignified way in which he supported them.

Then what shall I say of that Prince of Club Secre-

taries—Mr. Adam Davidson Smith, whose breezy en-

thusiasm is at all times such a freshening force to the

Royal Club and all its agencies and endeavours, and who

with sleepless anxiety and unremitting attention looked

after the preparations for our tour ? No wonder, when

he saw us off at last, that he lay back in his secretarial

chair and felt like Uthello that his occupation was gone.

The strenuous advocacy of Sir John Gilmour also greatly

assisted us, for the Baronet of Montrave's support of any
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caiwe always cnsuieB its succ-ess. Nor can I forget the
HBBiduous labours of the special Committee who were
entrusteii with the selection of the team and the arrange-
ments for the tour, and the able manner in whicli their
arrangements were carried out by Mr. W. Lindsay of
Messrs. J. and H. Lindsay, who. though overwhelmed
with other calls, seemed to regard our trip as the sole
concern of his life.

Time would fail to detail the assistance received from
curlers across the water. Among numerous helpers I may
name Mr. F. C. Simson. Professor Murray. Mr. Keltie-
Jones. Dr. Parke, Colonel Stevenson. Mr. D. Guthrie
Mr. W. D. Aird. Mr. W. J. Beatty. Dr. Thorburn. Colonel
Edwards. Mr. J. D. Flavello. Mr. M'Fadden, Mr. MUne
Mr. Davies, Mr. Forrest Macnee, Mr. James Thaw, and
the late Mr. D. FouUa But I must say that the greatest
of all my helpers in this work was the venerable ex-
Secretary of f,he Ontario Association, Mr. J. S. EusseU,
who furnished me with a large quantity of carefully pre-'
pared material specially concerning his Province. Second
to him I name Mr. J. P. Robertson of Winnipeg, who
deserves to be lield in everlasting remembrance for all
that he has done for curling in Manitoba. As regards
the publishing of this volume. I deem it right to say
that when I was hesitating whether to venture or not
because of the expense. Mr. Arthur Sanderson came for-
ward and by his generous order of a thousand copies
" right away " encouraged me to proceed. If the volume
as now issued meets the approval of such a cultured
patron of the Fine Arts as Mr. Saiidei-son is, 1 shall be
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more than satistied. My Jidm AehaU$, Migor Soott

Davidaon, has done me invaluable service, as he did

thronghout the tour, and for revision of proofs I am
obliged to Secretary Husband and Mr. Proven.

To the engravers of the most of the illustrations,

Messrs. M. and T. Scott, Leadervale Works, Edinburgh,

and to the printers of the volume, Messrs. R. and R Clark,

Ltd., I feel much indebted for their great patience, and

for the pains they have taken to make the volume worthy

of its subject. i

J. K.

DiKLKToy, Fehntary, 1904.
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CHAPTER I

HAXD8 ACROSS THE SEA

Should auld acquaintance he forjtot

<ixr,A ^^\f brought to niin' ?
{should auld acquaintance be forirotAnd days o" lang syne ?

And here's a hand, my trusty fiere,And me s a hand o' thine
;

Bl'rns.

Of a' the games that e'er I saw,

T>i ?' '*
w°*' y^'^' b'f'^'e. wean,The dearest far aboon them a"Was aye the witching channel-stane.

Oh
! for the channel-stane '

TW- *""" ^'^'^
^*"i*'

*^« channel-stane
!There s no a game that e'er I saw

Can match auld Scotland's channel-stane !

Thk Ettrick Shepherd.

laTdl'S st'^'r
'"''' " """ 8^P *" Canada

til , ^ *'"**'• " ""« "»* surprising to find thatt^ curlers beyond the Atlantic were anxioL to hare a|v.sit from their brethren of the old counfy. It 1^
B
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here be stated at the outset, in regard to all the negotia-

tions and invications which have taken place from first

to last regarding a visit of Scottish curlers to the other

side of the herring-pond, that the prominent idea was

certainly that of having a friendly contest. It was

recognised that with the long winter which prevailed in

Canada and the States, and with the facilities afforded

by play in covered rinks from four to five months every

winter, along with the perfect condition of the ice which

was formed on these rinks, the Scottish curlers were

bound to be considerably handicapped, seeing that they

had on an average perhaps only a fortnight's play every

winter, and that' in the open air when the ice was very

often in a rough or soft condition. Neither our Canadian

nor American brethren ever invited us out with the idea

that we could give them any instruction in the science

of curling, and we certainly never thought of going out

there with any such intention. Their desire was that all

true curlers who met us on the ice should have a jolly

time with us, and show by their reception of the team

that their kindly feelings to the home country were un-

changed, and that they recognised in the old game of

curling a bond of union such as no other recreation pro-

vided. The majority of the curlers on the other side had

themselves learned the game under the instruction of

their fathers in the homeland; a visit from a team of

Scotsmen would, therefore, be to them something like

a visit to the old country itself; while no doubt their

children and their children's children would rejoice that

representatives from the old country had thus come across

and seen them at their play and enjoyed their hospitality.

So far back as 1858 our Canadian branch, through

Mr. David Mair, the secretary, sent us a challenge,

which was several times renewed. Ac 'itation next



HA-TOS ACfioss THE SRI"ne from the aewlv ft. .

" '

face, at its ZtJlTi "T"" "'»«' »f the
1«74 "At that mail"' f"""'"

<" ^'^'"ber 22
li"«ell, in writing on th!^'

,^^' ">» «-«ec«tary Mr
Seotti^ team, "tfe pri e Jt"' '? ""' <'«P'«i» oV l"
of the branch dub movS.T "''J

"' ""« '""""tion
"PPomted a Committee t„f '

*'"' '^e secretaiy be
»•«=%. «.past„r of s,

'". "^-^t the Bev. Dr. j;h„
P«'Wedvis^tos:„?a^^d1:tr''/^'-''- th- on

"

"f the RCCC. as theielll^fl"'' "''"'"' '»«'ting
»««•.. Club, and inter ^r^*"'"'"' "' the Ontarif
P'«« formed, under whth ITJ'^""'" '» "ave some«*« to Canada mightt ^^t ™"' "' S»ttiel!
«« for themselves, aid enioTj^,;

"" """ "'^^ "'ght
eondmons under which theil "'*''» ""mirable
That the invitation was not M h

"""'"^ "" >" Canada
»•; the games as n^^Cl '""'f'''"^^''^<'>">i^

:;?
" ir '" l-tter »nV:'j«- ^ - friendly gamS;

»«<! a better lcnowIed»e ZX ""i** »«1«»tance
advantages,

climatic and n/h
"'"ther-club of the

Ca»ada for the pr,c ice o, Z'T'':.""" P"='«"^0 »™™ed unanimouslj-; and 7n T ^'"' """tion was
presented himself and laW his

?' ."""^ ^'- »»«%
annual meeting of the tren/

,"'"""=tions before the
»ays that he " assm^d th™ "f ah .

^" "' "P"" he
'0 their hearts' content a„^ ,*

""^""^ °f ioe, games
'-> clubs on the tsCn .ide'T^r'™"'^'"""'^adds: -Their response wa^ , !

""^ ">" Atlantic." He
rue curler's ring'^ a^ut "^^ Z^:"' '^"^' "'^ 't .

™Uiugue8s to meet ns in irirnH
^ Proclaimed their

'«. .too.- The worthy Ctor 1^ ™'°"""*'-' »<> heat

™--eofmanyahai^i-",~.d"twtS?
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I hesitate to say to them, ' Come on, you shaU have a

hearty welcome everywhere ! And as for the victors--

why you must just be content to wait the issue at the

tee, 'and we shall heartily, and with cheers, give you—

all you wish.'

"

, , , i

Various other invitations were afterwards addresseil

to the Royal Club. At the fiftieth anniversary of the

club in July 1888, Mr. J. B. Gillie appeared ns the first

accredited delegate of the Grand National Club to

America, and invited a visit. In 1870 Sir WiUiam

Elliot sent a challenge across the Atlantic to play any

rink of Scotsmen for a sum of £500. This was dis-

cussed at the brand National Convention of 1871, but

set aside because of the objection urged by Mr. Hoogland,

that a match for money, even though the sum should be

devoted to charity, would drag down curling to the leve

of base-ball. John Johnston, president of the Roj-al

National Club, brought a challenge with him to the

Royal Club in the year 1878, but only three curlers

were found to volunteer their services.

The Marquis of Lome and H.R.H. the Princess

Louise on their leaving Canada promised to the curlers

to do what they possibly could to bring about a visit

from a Scottish team. The present Governor-General,

then Lord Melgund, when he was with Lord Lansdowne,

also tried to bring about such a visit. Still nothing

practical was done. There is no doubt that the loyalty

of the Canadians during the Boer War and their expres-

sion of sympathy at the lamented death of our beloved

Queen Victoria, made us all feel, at home, that we ought

at last to respond to their kindly invitation to come over

and enjoy with them for a time

The game of all others

That most makes men brothers.
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i'rom the Canadian hrancXn hTT'
''' '""''"^'^'^

annual meeting ''^ '^'*"^® a^^ross to the
of the Royal Club
in 1901, and was
elected a Vice-
President of the
•-Jub

; but the
Ijest fillip to the
Scottish tour was
'^'^'en hy Mr.
I^ugh Cowan,
^vho, in an inter-
esting article in
the Siotsman of
JTarch 17, 1902,
in a description
of Winnipeg as a
"curler's paradise,"

«nislied his re-
marks by saying

:

" i*'or many years
if visit from a Scot-
tish team has been
eagerly looked for.

Four years ago it ««x,,s.s3

'"e promise fulmieW it Xitt J^ '" ^'»'' '° *«
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between St. Andrew's Day and the end of February ;
and

if the tour was arranged so that it should wind up at

Winnipeg in the beginning of February in time for the

bonspiel, the Scottish curlers would meet all the best

players of the West. In the journey itself there should

be no diflRculty. The steamboat and railway companies

would always be willing to give special facilities in such

a case ; and once in Canada; I think I can promise the

team such a welcome as they have never even dreamed

of. From every point of view, and quite apart from the

curling, the visit wouM be a most interesting one. Those

who undertook it would get a new idea of what Empire

means, and see the strength that lies in the young blood

of our peoples."

There is no doubt that these words of Mr. Cowan

fairly set the ball rolling. The suggestion was im-

mediately backed up by the chaplain of the Royal

Club in the following letter which appeared in the

Scotsman on March 18, 1902:

—

The Mansk, Dirleton, R.S.O.,

East Lothian, N.R, March 17, 1902.

Sir—I am sure every curler must have read with

pleasure Mr. Hugh Cowan's contribution of " A Curler's

Paradise " in your issue of to-day. We have all heard

often of the great advantages of our brither-curlers in

Canada and envied their lot, though if John Frost were

only as kind to us as he was last winter we should not

have so much occasion to do so. My object in writing

is to draw attention to the closing paragraph in Mr.

Cowan's article, in which he says that the officials of the

Manitoba Branch of the Royal Caledonian Carling Club

have aske:] him to voice their feelings and once again
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water, and, as Mr. Cowan says, " get a new idea of what

Empire means." This will \ie difficult, but it is only

curling that can give it. " The Royal Caledonian Curl-

ing Club has our most profound respect and our most

loyal affection," said its chaplain, the Rev. Dr. Barclay,

at the last representative meeting in Glasgow. " Cement

that by sending over your representatives." With his

eloquent words, backed up by Mr. Cowan's appeal, ringing

in our ears, we shall be unworthy of our national game

if we do not take action. The Lion Rampant may not

beat the Beaver and the Eagle; what matters it, if

brotherhood be advanced ?—I am, etc.,

John Kerk,

Chaplain, Royal Caledonian Curling Club.

The Rev. Gavin Lang of Inverness, who had formerly

spent some years in Canada, also addressed the following

letter to the same paper on March 21:

—

Inverness, March 19, 1902.

Sir—May I be allowed to second the appeal made

in your yesterday's issue by the Rev. John Kerr, Chaplain

of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club ? When living

and labouring for twelve years in Canada, which Mr.

Hugh Cowan aptly calls " A Curler's Paradise," I was,

during all that time, the Chaplain of the Montreal

Curling Club, the oldest of that kind of institution in

the Dominion, and played regularly every Monday,

which I regarded as the clergyman's Sabbath or day of

rest. I don't deny that I was on the rink other days

besides. It may interest your readers if I mention that

the late Lord Dufferin, then Governor-General, played
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his first game on our rink. I was present and took

part on the occasion, which I can never forget. Before

choosing sideH we were all introduced to His Excellency,

and I well remember that when I was so, as the

chaplain, his eyes opened wider, and he jocularly

remarked, " What 1 a curling club under the charge of

the Church 1 " And once when I had delivered my stone

"just ae inch ower narra," he came down the ice and

met me with the cheery word, " Clergymen should never

be narrow"—a, sentiment I heartily endorse and venture

to commend to all my brethren of the cloth !
One of

the pictures in my modest collection of which I am

especially proud, is that which Mr. William Notman, of

Montreal, contributed to a Taris Exhibition, in which

he depicts a curling scene on tlie River St. Lawrence

and under the shadow of Mount Royal In the fore-

front stand Lord and Lady Dufferiu. attended by Mr.

George Denholm, a veteran curler, broom in hand, and

nearly all the notables of Canada, including Sir John A.

Macdonald, Sir Hugh Allan, Colonel Dyde, A.D.C. to

the late Queen, etc., etc., are either players or spectators.

It is an honour I exceedingly prize that the artist

represents me as one of the two, the other being a

Quebec champion, in the act of playing our turn. By

all means send a Scottish team to Canada, and let the

extended tour sketched by Mr. Cowan be carried out.

I would, however, suggest that St. Andrew's Day is too

early to count upon ice. It was nearer Christmas before

steady playing commenced in Montreal; and then, except

during one or two short-live*! thaws, the season lasted

upwards of three months. 1 am sure that those who

went from this country would enjoy to the full their

trip, and boundless would be the welcome and hospitality

they would receive. They might also learn some things.
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I

The following is the Minute of Meeting of Gentlemen

interested in the proposal to send Curling Teams

to Canada and the States, held at No. 4a York

Place, Edinburgh, on Thursday, April 17, 1902, at

2.30 o'clock P.M.

Present

Mr. J. R. Blackwood (Kilgraston

and Moncreiffe).

Mr. R. G. Murray (Biggar).

Provost Gordon (Bathgate).

Mr. J. Taylor (Craiglockliart).

Mr. D. Provan (Craiglockliart;.

Mr. J. W. Learmonth (Mercliis-

ton).

Mr. D. P. Laird (Corstorjihine).

Mr. H. Gilniour (Waverley).

Mr. P. Shaw (Merchiston)'

Rev. A. Paton (Vale of Scaur).

Rev. John Kerr (Dirleton).

Rev. R. Menzies Fergiisson

(Airthrey Castle).

Rev. W. C'.Callender (Dunferm-

line).

Mr. J. B. Fergussou (Ayr and

AUoway).

Mr. Huiih Gilmour was called to the Chair.

Apologies for absence were read from Lord Mansfield

;

Sir James H. Gibson-Craig, Bart; Dr. Graham, Paisley;

Mr. Kidston, Helensburgh ; Mr. Ferguson, Croydon ; Mr.

Johnstone of Alton, Moffat; Mr. Armstrong, Carlisle;

Mr. Jackson, Glasgow; Major M'Intyre, Cardross; and

Mr. T. Dunn, Selkirk.

Mr. Davidson Smith explained that the meeting had

been called to discuss the proposed visit of a Curling

Team to Canada and the States during the winter of

1902-3. This proposal had often been mooted, and

repeatedly pressing invitations had been received from the

Secretaries of Curling Branches in Canada, one of whom

(Mr. Russell, Ontarit) Branch) mentioned in 1884 that

the trip to occupy three months would cost about £50

per head. In that year he had had communications with

Lord Melgund and Sir Herbert Maxwell, Bart., the latter

of whom, along with Mr. Johnstone Stewart of Glasserton,

volunteered to accompany a team if sent ; but no definite
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unanimously of opinion that the visit proposed is highly

desirable, both from a Curling and Imperial point of view,

appointed all the gentlemen present to form a Com-

mittee, with power to add to their number, to gather

further information, aixange ways and means, and

generally to take any further steps with the view of

carrying the matter through successfully; and also to

prepare a Report to be submitted to the next Annual

Meeting of the Royal Club ; it being understood that any

team going out shall be under the auspices of the R.C.C.C."

H. GiLMOUR, Chairman.

The following account of the meeting is from the

Scotsman, April 18, 1902:—"Yesterday afternoon a

meeting of representative curlers was held in the

chambers of Mr. A. Davidson Smith, C.A., Edinburgh,

Secretary to the Royal Caledonian Curling Club, for the

purpose of considering the question of sending a cvurling

team to Canada and the States, The meeting was the

outcome of repeated pressing invitations received by the

Caledonian Curling Club during the last eighteen or

twenty years from clubs in Canada and the States. This

matter has been considered on many previous occasions, but

no practical or definite result has ever been arrived at.

At last year's meeting of the Caledonian Curling Club in

Glasgow, the Rev. Dr. Barclay and the Rev. Dr. Campbell,

Montreal, were present as a deputation from the Canadian

branch of the Royal Club, and both of them emphasised

the invitation for a team. Since that time the Secretary

has been pressed on the subject by many curlers, and

accordingly he called the meeting of yesterday. It was

largely attended by representative curlers from all parts

of the country, and apologies were intimated from Lord

Mansfield, President of the Royal Club; Sir James H.
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HUGH OILMOUR.

fS S"r" ^ '''^^""'''y Club, Edinb,„gh. was«1W to the ohair. Several speaker, expressed their
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views on various points, and all agreed that, having in

view recent events, the forthcoming Coronation, and

other matters, next winter would be a specially ap-

propriate occasion on which to send a team. The special

points for consideration would be to get good curlers,

representative of the different districts of Scotland, and

who could spare the time involved in a visit to the other

side of the Atlantic, and the question of obtaining the

necessary funds for that purpose."

The Committee thus formed appointed the Bev. John

Kerr convener,,and set to work to do all in their power to

secure support from influential persons and from curling

clubs. Thej addressed a letter to all whom they sup-

posed might give them assistance, and the following

communication, signed by the Convener and the Secretary,

was sent to the editor of each of the chief newspapers in

the kingdom :

—

Sib—From time to time, as you are aware, a proposal

has been mooted to send a team of curlers from the

mother-country in response to urgent invitations to visit

Canada and the United States, and pky against brother-

curlers there. Until lately nothing ^sctical was done

;

but in view of recent and forthcoming national events

the proposal was considered to be so appropriate, by

curlers that it ought to be pressed to a successful issue,

and on April 17, at a meeting in the Chambers of Mr.

A Davidson Smith, C.A, 4a York Place, Edinburgh, the

following resolution was adopted [vide ante, pp. 13, 14].

Our Committee, who are all determined to see this

matter successfully through, are now in communication

with parties who are expected to take an interest in it

;

but they deem it advi«ible, through your columns, to

mlist the i^mpathies of curlers generaLV, so that no
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been often made before, but hitherto the difficulties

have appeared so considerable that no definite steps

have resulted. It is now strongly felt that in view of

His Majesty the King's approaching Coronation and

some recent events, together with the strong national

feeling ds to the desirability and necessity of cementing

the ties that unite the mother - country with her

Colonies, that the auspicious moment has arrived when

such ft proposal should take eflect.

As ah^ady mentioned, the difficulties are considerable.

There is the question of expense, and also the difficulty

of getting competent teams of gentlemen who can spare

the time. Of course it might be possible to get two or

three rinks together, the members of which might pay

their own expenses, but it is felt that in this way the

teams would in no sense be representative, and it was

the feeling of the meeting that subscriptions should be

invited, and a central fund formed.

If three rinks of players (twelve in all) were sent, the

expense would probably be about £700, and whilst some

of the gentlemen might be prepared to pay their own

expenses, it is felt that it would be invidious for them

to do so, taking into account the others who were not

in a similar position. These gentlemen, however, would

be invited, and doubtless would be ready, to subscribe to

the central fund referred to.

I have written to the Secretaries of f urling Associa-

tions in Canada and the States, who during the last

twenty years have seat repeated pressing invitations for

such a visit, asking them for information and advice, and

also to co-operate with a view of drawing up a pro-

gramme of matches to be played during a visit of two

or three months (say January, February, and March)

when ice is practically a certainty.
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will let rae know, and such service as I can render, either

personally or . ^ High Commissioner, would give me much

pleasure.—Believe me to be, very truly yours,

Strathcona.
A. Davidson Smith, Esq.,

J{oijal Caledonian Cnrlintj Club,

4a York Place, Edinburgh.

The replies received from the secretaries of branches

and associations in Canada and the United States were

also most encouraging. These preliminary negotiations

having been ^ttended with so much success, the promoters

of the movement brought the subject up at the Annual

Meeting of the Royal Club, which was presided over by

Lord Mansfield, who from the first sought as enthusiastic-

ally to send off the team to Canada as he does to send

the stone from the tee. The proceedings were as follows,

our report being taken from the Annual of 1902-3 :

—

The Visit to Canada

The Rev. J. Kerr said—I rise to propose the motion

that is printed in the agenda to this effect :
" That this

meeting of the Royal Club, taking into consideration the

oft-repeated invitation of brethren in Canada and the

United States, is of opinion that the invitation should

now be accepted, and decides to send out in the coming

winter a Representative Team, in the name and under

the auspices of the Royal Club, to play such matches as

may be arranged, and to convey to curlers at the various

centres to be visited the very hearty congratulations

and good wishes of the Mother-club." I propose this

motion under a deep sense of responsibility, for I think

it is perhaps the most important motion that has beeu

tabled at any meeting of the Royal Club. We discuss

our internal affairs from time to time, but this motion
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has reference to a question of national and even imperial

importance, and most be fraught with the most far-

reaching effects on curling. I do not think I am putting

it too strongly when I say so. I must explain that I do

not make this motion on my own responsibility. I might

have done so as holding the high office of Chaplain in this

Club, and speaking in the interests of fraternal love and

peace as a chaplain should do. But I am one of a Com-

mittee which has been working on this subject for some

time, and as their Convener it falls to me to submit the

result of thdir deliberations. The Rev. Pr. Barclay of

Montreal at last antiual meeting put it well when he

said that, instead of talking about this question, now was

the time to act. This Committee proceeded to act firmly

and energetically, and to such effect, that they are able

to-day to inform the Mother-club that there are plenty of

iinks and plenty of laen and plenty of money to carry

the proposal out. We are most loyal to the Mother-

dub. I think the objection of the club in former years,

when the motion came up, was that she did not see

how to face the difficulties. ' Supposing this motion were

passed to-day, arrangements could not be made in time

to send out a deputation. We have arranged in advance,

so that everything is as cut and dry as possible. I wish

at the same time to say that this Committee in its action

has fixed nothing. We have committed nobody. Some

people seemed to think-that we were speaking of the tour

as a foregone conclusion, that we had accepted the offer

from Canada, and had even gone the length of selecting

certain men to form the team. We have settled nothing.

I think it right to say so, for if we had gone farther we

would have been doing what we ought not to have done

in loyalty to our Mother-club. What I have further to

say is, that the result of our deliberations and the work.
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Mothev-club will do her duty." (Applause.) I take it

for granted that you accept the motion unanimously.

(Applause.) I now look to a few difficulties. Some

people might say to me, when I speak as the Mother-club,

" Are you not afraid to let your bairns go to Canada,

they will get such a drubbing ? " " The Mother-club," I

reply, " will trust her children, believing that curling will

be advanced, whatever happens." But Mother-club says,

" I have other fears in sending my children." Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, speaking lately of John Bull's hospitality, said

he ought to have had a special stomach prepared for

himself before he left his country for the Coronation

hospitalities. In sending her children to Canada the

Royal Club might similarly say, " I am afraid some of

them may not come back, for they will be overcome by

kindness." At the time of the Coronation the King pro-

posed an Order of Merit, and now the Royal Club might

do something of the same kind by choosing the Canadian

team, for to be a member of it would be a high honour.

The difficulties will be immense, but I am sure the

Mother -club will overcome these difficulties, and be

justified by her children. I may let you hear some

words that have been sent across the sea.. One of the

most interesting communications is that from Professor

Black, Professor of English Literature in the University

of Boston—a Scotsman, I need not say. He intended

to be here, but has not been able to be present. He says

:

« For the sake of the United States, I wish all success

to your plan for sending to America a representative

team in the name and under the auspices of the Royal

Caledonian Curling Club. In these days of international

rivalries and commercial wars, it is well that a little

missionary work should be done in the interests of peace

and good-will ; and what better missionary along this line
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D. KOULIS.
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*

' fixin's,' and many other natural wonders as they travel

through this big country. And then the curlers they

will meet, and the curling they will see ! If carried

out according to programme, it will be the greatest

curling trip ever dreamed of or attempted. I am only

afraid that by the time the Royal Caledonians reach here

they will be such experts at the game that our men will

have a poor chance of making any headway against

them." The message from the Ontario Secretary is in

the same hearty strain. These voices are the voices of

men full of enthusiasm—I believe the reason is that

they are Scotsmen to begin with ; and my appeal is that

after receiving these enthusiastic invitations you send an

enthusiastic message of acceptance back. (Applause.)

Sir John Gilmour—I shall not take up a moment of

the time of the meeting, which I know is precious. Mr.

Kerr has dealt with a large question. Most of you have

considered this matter before you came into this room,

and I am certain only one feeling will pervade this meet-

ing or any meeting of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club,

and that is that we certainly should take the present

opportunity, and do what will be an honour not only to

the Royal Club but to Scotland itself. (Applause.) As

a young man I spent some time in Canada—you may

infer that was a good long while ago, but even then I

remember it was one cry from Ottawa to Quebec to see

if you would not try to send a representative team

;

for we knew they would get the heartiest welcome. I

do trust we will send the message which Mr. Kerr has

spoken of, by giving the heartiest reception to the

invitation we have received.

The Chairman— Is this agreed to? (Cries of

" Agreed.")

Mr. Robertson—May I suggest that this is not a
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meeting of the Royal Club—although the business will
come up at the annual meeting—and I would suggest
that the words "this meeting of" at the beginning of
the resolution should be deleted, making it read " that
the Royal Club."

Mr. Kerr—That is better.

The Chairman—Ts the motion agreed to? (Applause.)
This was carried unanimously.

The Rev. Mr. Paton (Vale of Scaur)—I know that
I am now approaching one of the difficult points in
amnection with the subject of sending a team to Canada.
I, perhaps, have been asked to move the motion on the
agenda, inasmuch as, like Sir John Gilmour, I have had
the opportunity of passing several years in < vda, and
of knowing the feeling there to be as strong iid as en-
thusiastic as Sir John Gilmour has represented it. The
natural sequence of the resolution which you have just
passed is that now steps should be taken in order i-
carry out the spirit and the letter of the resolution which
has been passed; and in agreeing to do that, it is an
absolute necessity that there shall, in one form or other,
be a Committee appointed to facilitate and carry this
through. Now we must remember that on this matter
there will be very considerable difference of opinion
regarding many pointa We feel in regard to a Com-
mittee that it has in some respects to be a small one

;

but in other respects it has to be a representative Com-
mittee. I shall be as brief as I can, speaking practically
on a matter of business, not in regard to the Canadians'
opinions at all. I am quite prepared at any other time
to speak about Canada, but I think we should at present
stick closely to the business points brought before us.
One of these is that the Committee should be to some
extent representative. What I should be pleased to do.
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if I could see it was a practical matter, would be that

each district having a proposal to make—that this man
and that man be sent— should be heard. If you do

this here, T conceive it would get us into inextricable

confusion, and it would be almost impossible for us to

arrive at a conclusion ; but if this resolution be carried

in general terms, I am prepared to add such additions to

my present resolution as will raise the question of the

Committee. I feel it is extremely desirable that there

should be a great toleration of feeling and opinion

among the varied members of the Royal Club. It is

absolutely certain that many must be disappointed, and

it is absolutely certain that there will be those left out

who will be equally well fitted to act as those chosen.

But let us feel that it is a big concern, and try to keep

down any personal feelings or any little personal ani-

mosities that might arise. And I think the general

terms of this motion ought of necessity to be first

carried. I do not put it that you would require a

special Committee, but that "a Committee be now
appointed with full power to select the team and make
all necessary arrangements for the Canadian tour." I

think we are agreed that some step of that kind must be

made. If this is the only motion that is to be put, I

would not like to add anything more until this is carried.

The motion was seconded by Mr. M'Eellar (Billhead),

and adopted.

The Rev. Mr. Paton—^This has forestalled no one in

regard to any remarks as to the composition of the

Committee or anything else connected with it. As I

have said, I at one time had a feeling that it would

facilitate matters very much if this meeting were just

to appoint a small Committee and give them full powers

;

but I have also felt that our club is a democratic associa-

li
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tion. and that it would be almost impossible to here
select a small Committee to carry out these matters
I liave a feelmg that you have in the Eoyal Club a
Committee of Management to whom the affairs of the
club are committed.

I now propose « That this special Committee be the
Committee of Management of the Royal Club, wiUi power
to add to their number, with the suggestion that such
additions so made shall be fairly representative of the
different districts and provinces of the Royal Caledonian
Curling Club.' I wish to say that I think it is desir-
able that evei^^part of the Club be represented on this
Committee, and I select a Committee of Management
of the Royal Club as the nucleus of the Committee
because they are gentlemen in whom you have con-

f:T' «.
^^'

^f
*^^ Committee of Management of the

Clubs affairs and I do not think you can do better
tl.an take them as the foundation of the Committee
to select this team, and carry out the arrangements
in regard to fares, the crossing of the ocean, and
he arrangements of the team, and many things. At
he same time if it is to represent the different dis-

tricts or the different provinces of the Club, I think

^J!n
^;°^^^"«i^«r«d i» appointing our central

Con mittee of xManagement. I have no feeling of any
kind on the subject. I have thought that would give
a selection that would meet the general views and
oiunions and wishes of the Royal Club, and that is the
suggestion that I have to make-" That the specialCommit ee be the Committee of Management of the
Ijoyal Caledonian Curling Club, with power to add to
he.r number and with the suggestion that such addition,

'f made, shall be fairly representative of the different
ai.stiicts and provinces of the Club."
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A Member—What is the number of the Committee

of Management ?

The Secretary—About twelve.

Mr. GiLMOUR—I rise for the purpose of seconding the

motion of Mr. Paton. I happen at the present moment

to be a member of the Committee, but I retire this

season, and will not be a member hei-eafter ; but I think

that is a nucleus that we could start with, and if they

are to add to their numbers, other members could be got

from all parts of the country. I have great pleasure in

seconding this motion.

Mr. Gardner (Bathgate)—I would be inclined to

vary that motion. Suppose that the Committee of

Management of the Royal Club is put on as one part of

the Committee, and that this meeting here should have

the power of adding other twelve. There are twelve of

the Committee of Management, and I suppose that we

here should nave the power of adding other twelve,

because why should this Special Committee have the

power of choosing the other members ? It should not.

We are here representing the whole country, and we

should put on the additional members.

Mr. Thomson (Holyrood)— To make everything

definite, I would propose that the Secretaries of the

provinces be added to the Committee of Management

of the Royal Club. I want to make the thing perfect in

that way, and want to secure that the whole districts of

Scotland have a representative on this organisation. (A

voice—What about England?) I am coming to that.

It would be an unfortunate thing if you in a hole-and-

corner way selected twelve members here and allowed

them to select the others. This Committee should be

representative of all the curlers in all our clubs, and no

one can know the players better than the Secretary.
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Trovost Young (Moffat)—I second the luotiQU pro-

posed by Mr. I'ttton if he will make \m motion imperative

on the Managing Committee to select representatives

from all the districts, independent of provinces. As

the gentleman who has just spoken said, there are

certain districts in Scotland not represented. Inatead of

leaving it to the General Committee to select certain

members, I would make it imperative on them to select

a memlier from each district in Scotland, independent of

provinces.

Provost Roberts—My motion is that they be selected

from piovinces or counties not at prosent repiesented.

Mr. Scott (Bonhill)—An amendment has been pro-

posed by a very good curler, known all over the curling

world—Provost Rol)ert8—and I rise to second it. I

think that as soon as possible not fewer than twelve

should be added to this Committee, and I think repre-

sentatives should be taken from districts that have not

representatives on this Committee: you will thus gel

the views of the length and breadth of Scotland.

The Chaikman—The first thing I require is, that

each gentleman who makes one or other of these amend-

ments puts it in writing and sends up his motion in

writing, and I will put it to the vote. I hold that tlio

proposition now before us is that it be remitted to tlif

Committee of Management with power to add to theii

number. That was the original proposal Those whu

have any amendments to that, will please send them in.

Provost RoDEKTS then put his amendment in this

form " That the Committee be the Committee of Man-

agement of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club, with

instructions to add to that Committee not fewer tlian its

own number, to be selected from provinces and counties

not at present represented on the Committee."

;!i
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oumlvM to-day in a very peculiar position, and might

not have been bo far forward in the "»«;[«' "/f *";

Hm sure that in a ca« like this, you will all feel that

it is absolutely necessary that the Mother-club. in stmding

out representatives, should remember its own connection

with curlers, and should not only give good will ^d

meeting, but should lend them something of her ways

iTd means, in order that they «»»y ^ «"»»^^;', „\7f,
out the project as successfully as possible. I think it is

unnecessary to say more in support of the motion 1 have

now proposed. ,.

Mr. C0N8TAI^LE-I have much pleasure in seconding

this motion. , .

.

A Member— I think we should hear from the

Secretary how many replies were sent in from gentlemen

who were willing to pay their own expenses.

The Secretary—That is scarcely possible, for so

many of them are fettered with conditions. About

ninety-three are willing to go, and thirteen rinks have

been entered.
, ,

Provost Young—How many rinks do you propose ?

The Secretary—From the other side two to four are

proposed. We have thought of twenty curlers
;
there is

nothiuK definite.
, ,

The CHAiRMAN-1 must remind you that you have

i^mitted this with full powers to the Committee.

"Transatlantic Olnlw''

Referring to these resolutions at the luncheon after-

wards, the Itev. Mr. Paton in proposing "Tne Transatlantic

Curling Clubs," said:—

I have, through the indulgence of the Secretary of

the Royal Club, been allowed to take a special interest

h ;-(
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kind of luxurious winter garment, and you will find

much fraternity among the gentlemen whose game I was

associated with. I think, perhaps, you will have a slight

advantage in Toronto and the West over the men who

curl with stones ; but in Montreal and Quebec they curl

with iron, and I believe Pr. Barclay curls with one of

those rinks, and I am told it is a fortunate thing for the

stones that they are made of iron. I assure you that it

gives me the greatest pleasure to think that so many of

my friends will get an experience out in Canada. I have

no doubt that they will come home at least wiser, and,

some say, sadder. I do not say they will lie humbler

men. If you go into the United States you will find the

same enthusiastic reception. It has been to me a source

of extreme pleasure to attend here to-day. I couple with

this toast the name of Mr. J. M. Clark, K.C., Toronto.

I have no doubt whatever if you are to travel there among

curlers they will be quite ready to give their services to

assist you. I am sure that Mr. Clark will he able to tell

you how enthusiastic they will Ije. (Applause.)

Mr. J. M. Clauk, K.C, Toronto, replied, and in doing

so said—Permit me as a Canadian to express to you my
extreme gratitude for the kind way in which you have

s^Kiken of Canada here to-day. I regret very much that

my esteemed friend. Professor Black, is not here to respond

for the United States, although, strictly speaking, he is

rather a Scotsman residing in the United States, than

a citizen of the United States visiting Scotland. When

I had the pleasure of being with you some years ago, on

the invitation of your excellent Secretary, Mr. Smith,

I took the liberty, when called on to respond to this

same tosist, to urge very strongly in my feeble way that

your Association should accept the invitations which had

been extended to you from time to time from Canada,

£L

t^i^l"
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late lamented Queen commenced her reign, as you are

all aware, Canada was in a state of rebellion—at least

part of it was ; and one of the colleagues of Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, in a recent speech which I heard, made a

remarkable statement, that when the late Queen began

her reign his father was a rebel, and at the end of her

reign he was a British Minister—a Minister of the

Crown, and a member of that Canadian ministry which

sent certain contingents to fight for the integrity of the

Empire, and who you in this country have been pleased

to say did themselves and the Empire credit in South

Africa. (Applause.) And I say that development is of

the greatest iAiportance in the interests of the British

'Empire. There is all round a profound impression—

I

notice it expressed in all your papers, in all your

magazine discussions^that difficult questions—questi< ns

of the most momentous import—will arise and press tor

solution in the near future ; and if the solution of these

questions is to be one which means the permanence and

predominant power of the British Empire, then I say it

is important that the tremendous natural resources which

are in Canada and in your other so-called Colonies should

be preserved intact—should be preserved and developed

so as to promote the prosperity of the British Empire

;

that is to say, in short, that countries such as Canada

should be kept thoroughly British. (Applause.) And

I think it is well worth the while of this your mother-

country, which we in Canada all look up to with

gratitude, to bear in mind from time to time the

interests of the other parts of the Empire, to take some

adequate steps to promote our common Imperial in-

terests ; and if Canadians, as Mr. Fergusson has said, have

complained from time to time in the past, they should

no longer have reason to complain that Britishers at
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home here tieat many of the Colonies as if they really
were foreign countries and not. as we claim to be, integral
portions of the British Empire. (Applause.) I must
apologise for having taken more time than I intended
but I must simply thank you very cordially indeed
lor the very hearty and enthusiastic manner in which
you proposed the toast of "The Transatlantic Clubs,"
and I say again as a private citizen what has been
otticially communicated to you by the responsible officials
111 Canada, that your deputation will have a most hearty
welcome when they cross the Atlantic. (Applause.)

Mr. Malcolm (Dollar) said the work of Mr. Davidson
Smith had been referred to several times that day, and
lie thought before they parted they ought to drink to his
very good health.

The Secretaky said lie did not know how to thank
them for having drunk his health and resi^onded to it in
the way in which they had done. He thanked them
sincerely, l)ecause that had been a very trying day to him.
They had up this Canadian proposal, which had been in
his mmd for some years, and he was so gratified with the
result of to-day's meeting that he did not know how to
thank them. All the same, he appreciated their kindness
to him, for he never could cease to remember it. This
meeting was one of the largest they had ever held. He
could see that enthusiasm had l«en raised by this
Canadian movement, and that augured well for it. They
ha.l now many things to do—delicate matters to discuss
111 this committee, which would require strong men who
would carry out the remit decided upon that day as they
thought right. He had to thank a great many who had
assisted him theie, notably, of course, the convener, the
Kev. Mr. Kerr; but he was sure Mr. Kerr would join
with him in saying that they were much indebted for
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good advice and the calm wanner in which it was de-

livered to them by their friend, the Rev. Mr. Paton. He

heartily thanked Mr. Paton for his kindness that day.

(Applause.) He thanked them all. (Applause.)

The Rev. John Kekr said that the mention of Mr.

Paton had been well received, and he did not thmk that

they should depart without toasting their good friend.

Mr. Paton had done far more on this occasion than any

person knew anything about ; and if they had not had

hira, with his wise counsel and sagacious advice, they

would not have been where they were. (Applause.)

The purport of these resolutions of the Royal Club

may be briefly stated as follows, viz. :

—

1. That a Team be sent to visit Canada and the States

under the auspices of the Club.

2. That a Special Committee, consisting of the Committee

of Management with instructions to add not

fewer than its own number from provinces and

districts not represented, be appointed to select

the Team.

3. That a Grant of £200 be made to the Central Fund

to meet expenses, and that the Secretary be re-

imbursed the Preliminary Expenses incurred by

him.

In terms of these resolutions, a meeting of the

Committee of Management, acting as the nucleus of the

Special Committee, was held on August 6, 1902, when

the Secretary was instructed to write to secretaries of

provinces not already represented on the Committee,

asking them each to nominate a gentleman to act on

behalf of their province ; and districts where no provinces

existed had representatives appointed. In all, sixteen

provinces (unrepresented by the Committee) were invited
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to send representatives, and seven districts had represen-
tatives appointed. The following is a list of the gentle-
men who accepted office and attended the meetings of
the Special Committee :

—

TiiE Committee of Management
/'( oi'tiico iri>reseuleil.

Kast of Fife .

W\-!^t Lothiau .

-Mid Lotliian .

WVfit Lothian .

Glasgow Province

\\v\ Lothian .

Boi'der .

Lanarksliire .

Ei.<t Lothian ,

Scottish Central

Twelfth .

Eiist Lothian .

Glasgow .

Sir John rjilmonr, Bart, of Montrave, Levcn.
J. A. Robertson-Durhani, Esq. of Boghead,

Bathgate.

Sir J. H. Gibson -Craig, Bart of Riccarton,
Currie.

James Gardner, Esq., Solicitor, Bathgate.
John Jackson, Esq., 120 West Regent Street,

Glasgow.

J. W. Learmonth, Esquire, 112 Tliirlestane

Road.

Major-General Boswell, Darnhall, Melrose.
Colonel Robertson -Aikman of Ross, Tor

Dale, Matlock.

W. Genunill, Esq., Greendykes, Macnierry.
Rev. R M. Fergusson, Logie Manse, Bridge

of Allan.

Dr. Graham, 3 Garthland Place, Paisley.
Rev. John Kerr, The Manse, Dirleton, Drem.
J. M'Kellar, Esq., 112 Bath Street, Glasgow.

Additional Members
Piovimtt ami DMrlcts
not f'lmuiiy npratnttd.

Ayrshire

England

Berwickshire .

Sutherland and Caith-

ne:<8 •

Inverness-shire

Kincardineshire

John B. Fergusson, Es<i. of Balgarth, Ayr.
James Telford, Esq., 76 Westgate Road,

Newcastle-on-Tyne.

William Crawford, Esq., Solicitor, Duns.
Wm. Riddell, Esq., Cocklaw, Oldhamstocks.

I^D. Nairne, Esq., Secretary, Inverness
i Curling Club, Inverness.
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Additional Membeus—continued

Piitfimxt anil Di»triet»

ni<t furmrrly rtprrirnM,

CHi»ar DiAtrict

Wi-st of Fife .

Diuufriesshiif

Peeblofshire

Stirling.'^hire .

Tenth

Upixir Stratheani

Lochleven

Strathmorc

Koljert Catlicart, E»«i. of Pitcairlio, New-
Imrgh, Fife,

li HiialMiid, Esi)., Writer, 1 Douglns Street,

Diinferiiiliite.

f
Provost Young, Motfat.

\^Rev. Andrew Paton, Penpont
R. S. Anderson, E««q., Peebles.

J. T. M'Laren, Esq., Poluialse, Stirling.

P. Cameron, Esq., Solicitor, Alexandria.

M. Finlayson, Esq., Solicitor, Crieff.

Rev. Mr. M'Doiigall, Orwell, Kinross.

) J. R. M'Lachlan, Esq., Allan Street, Blair-

gowrie.

4

\U
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The Special Committee Imving been duly constituted,

api)ointed the Eev. John Kerr Convener, and remitted it

to a Sub-Committee, consisting of the Convener and

Messrs. Gemmill, Husband, M'Kellar, Gardner, Anderson,

and M'Laren, to get further information and report to

a future meeting. The Sub-Committee met on four

occasions, and having gone carefully over the list of

volunteers submitted to them, submitted a Eeport to the

Special Committee on October 15, 1902, in which they

recommended that the following gentlemen form the

team :

—

Mark Sanderson, Duddingston, Mid Lothian.

Roljert Cousin, Merchiston, Mid Lothian.

Rev. John Kerr, Dirleton, East Lothian.

Provost Gordon, Baingate, West Lothian.

R. Husband, Dunfermline, Fife.

Major Scott Davidson, Hercules, Fife.

J. B. Fergussou, Ayr and Alloway, Ayrshire.

D. Bentley Murray, Airthrey Castle, Stirling.

W. Henderson, Kinnochtry, Perth.

T. Slacmillan, Glencaini, Dumfries.
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Henry Pmin, Cautle Huntly, Perth.
E. Oibwn, Biggar, Lanark.
D. Murray, Kelvindock, Lanark.
W. Stirling, GulaaliielB, Selkirk.

fr^^ B«iJ*»»tyne, Peeblttj, PeebW
G. ^n. Ritchie, Broughton United, Pw^blt*
W. aimilton, Douglas, Lanark.
R. Johnaton, Upper Annandale, Dunifrit*
A. E. CanipbeU, Qourock, Renfrew.
J. Simpwn, Orwell, Kinrow.
Mjyor Bertram, Medwin, Lana.k.
Dr. Kirk, Bathgate, West Lothian.
D. Provan, Craiglockhart, Mid Lothiaa
R. Bramwell, Upper Nithsdale, DunifrieH.
Andrew Smith, Stenhoiae and Carron, Stirling
James M«Oregor, Camperdown, Forfar.

\rr^*J^K '^^*' o V*"
*'* •PPoint«l Captain of the t^an. andMr. R Huaband, SoUcitor, Dunfermline. sJS«tary and Wre"

NoU—Ot thorn chosen, two membem. Mr T R i?»~-. •

Mr. W. Stirling, found they we« ^ ^'^rgix^n and

iihable to go, and Mr. A, T. Sim-
son, Melroae, was added to the
team. Mr. Hamilton wan unfortu-
nately prevented by a domestic
liereavement from accompanying
the team. This was a matter of
imich regret to the members, for he
i* an excellent curler, and would
have been a tower of strength. To
his great credit be it said that
when he found it impossible to go
he forwarrJed a handsome subscrip-
tion toward the expenses of the
tour.

The Special Committee
unuuimously approved of the
Keport submitted, and con-
tinued the Sub-Committee with powers. The Committee
with the desire of grouping the membere of the team'

l*tt hg Bnmt t Co., m-,3nr.

W. HAMILTON.
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according to tliHtricts, unci coUBidering the pliices in
which they have UMimlly playal, though it uwy Ite

*»?

Î''l

< » ^ :c :- r * :^

tl

IhC

M .= =5 sillily
SB- J— --«-

I*
«!-'

> i;2 2

I"

i

•5 5*i-iitl-=ili?

•|5 t£|2?e5=|i
'• * < "" "" S 3i "•

, W- .-

: • /: KC—

Stilted that tlie majority had been accustomed to act
as skips, arranged them in rinks as follows, the
numbers not signifying anything in the way of rank or
priority :

—
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BiMK No. I.

D. Provan, l8t

Mark Sanderson, 2ncl.

D. R. Gordon, 3rd.

Rob. Cousin, Skip.

Rink No. II.

Major Bertram, let.

T. Macniillan, 2nd.

K Johnston, 3rd.

R Bramwell, Skip.

Rink No. HI.

And. Smith, 1st.

Dr. Kirk, 2nd.

D. Murray, 3nl

A. E. Campbell, Skip.

Rink No. IV.

A. T. Simson, Ist

O. Deans Ritchie, 2nd.

R Gibson, 3rd.

Provost Ballantyne, Skip.

Rink Na V.

Jas. M'Gregor, lat.

D. Bentley Murray, 2nd.

Henry Prain, 3rd.

Rev. John Kerr, Skip.

Rink No. VI.

R. Husband, 1st.

J. Simpson, 2nd.

W. Henderson, 3rd.

Major Scott Davidson, Skip.

It was understood, however, that this arrangement

was subject to alteration if such were found necessary,

and that for such re-arrungement and all other matters

connected with the tour a small Committee should be

chosen to act along with the Captain and Secretary.

:

'i



CHAPTER II

EN KOUTE

Over the curlinjj sea,
Our Iwrk is bounding free,
And a jolly, jolly crew—are we !

We're art" to ice and snaw.
And we're bound for far awa',
To the glorious Canada—hip he !

We've got the nerves and thows,
Kilniarnocks on our pows.
An' the very pick o" kowes—have

we !

Our rinks are gallant men,
» •' hae i)ipers nine or ten,
*•• the crawfordjohns ye ken—

have wo

!

An

^Veregauntogi'eo^^foe8,
Amang the upland snows,
A taste o" Atholl brose—will we !

We're gaun to meet our kin,
And gif we lose or win.
Their loyal hearts we'll. bin'-will

we !

Hail
! Scotsmen o' the west,

1 lie thistle be your crest.
An' the tartan on your breast-

no he

!

Hail! brither curlers a'.
That like the smell o' snaw.
For we're aff to Canada—are we !

Rev. A. BenVI K.

The arrangements as to the tour were, after dueccnsidemtion. placed in the hands of Messrs. J. and HLindsay. Limited. 18 South St. Andrew Street. Edin-burgh, and It may here be said that from first to last theMessrs. Lmdsay gave complete satisfaction by the fulness

;Tl7?"T
of their servicea Although crowded wTthother duties, for his clienUh is one of the largest in Z

-"otry, Mr. W. Lindsay, the managingdii^to'^t
49 J
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superintended all the arrangements. At his instance a
supennre

^^.^^ brochure was prepared

for the use of the members of

the team, containing a photo

of the team, a picture of

the Bavarian, travel notes of

information as to personal

outfit, luggage, money, cable-

grams, etc., while blank

pages were provided for se-

curing Canadian autographs

and memoranda of the tour.

The following was the Itiner-

ary drawn up originally for

the team :

—

W. LIMDBAT.

APPROXIMATE TIMES ONLY

Date.

Dec. 18, Th.

Arrive about

Dec. 26, F.

Jan. 3, Sat.
i

3, Sat.

6, Tu.

1>
7,W.

»» 14, W.

14, W.
17, Sat.

18, 8u,

M 19, M.

»» 19, M.

»» 21, W.

Winter 1902-8.

Leave Liverpool by R.M.S. Bavarian

10,600 tons.

In Halifax, N.S. .

Leave Halifax, 8.40 a.m.

Arrive St. John, N.B., 6 p.m.

Leave St. John, N.B., 6 P.M.

Arrive Windsor Station, Montreal

8.36 A.M. • '
. ' «r 'i 1

I/^ave Place Viger Station, Montreal

2 P.M.

Arrive Quebec, 7 p.m. .

Leave Quebec, 11 p.m.

Arrive Montreal, 6.30 a.m. .

Leave Windsor Station, Montreal

9.40 A.M. -^^

Arrive Central Station, Ottawa

12.40 P. M
Leave Ottawa, 11.30 A.M.

Time of
SUy.

Mileage
from

previous
point.

.

Day.

8 2342

3 275

481

172

172

112
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APPROXIMATE TIMES O^LY-conHnuerf

Date.

Jan.

Feb.
21, W.
2, M.
4, W.

10, Tu.
11, W.

13, F.

13, F.

15, Su.

16, M.

Winter iWi-S.

{

Arrive Toronto, 7.15 r.M
I Leave Toroato, 1.46 P.M.

^'T^''o«^''°"'P°« ^^ North Bay,
12.30 p.m. . . _

'

Leave Winni»)eg, I.45 p m

''atSt'p"u?r'^''-''"'^--^-
^^'"y

^^*;'t
St. Paul, '7.50 "a.m.", via

Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul
Kailway.

Arrive Chicago, 9.25 p.m.
Leave Chicago, 5.20 p.m. (N.Y.C.'

ttly.) Lake Shore Limited.
Arrive New York, fl.30 p.m
Leave New York, say Feb. 18
Homeward journey New York to
Glasgow . . _

Total distance travelled

Time of
Stay.

11

6

2

1

2

MilesKi'
I

from
previous
l>oiiit.

218

1288

489

410

979

2950

9918

The following was the cable code :—
SPECIAL CABLE CODE FOR THE USE OF DELEGATES
Abode

Abord .

Amen .

Amend
Amide.

Amiss .

Amo .

Annoy
Cackle .

Cake .

Care .

Coast .

Cockal .

Cnirrie

Cnnik .

w3 Sl'tl^"--' f-^ "^^ "«'
Arrived all well, stormy passage
Arrived here t<Hiay

; will write firet mail.
Wish you to leave as soon as possible.
when will you leave ?

Wt New York to-day (state steamer).
Departure postponed

; will explain by letter
i our cable has l,een received and understoodHow are you ? Cable reply.
Why do you not write ?

Have missed this week's mail with my letters.
lo whom have you sent my mail care of ?

^o mail matter here for you.
Letter will explain delay.'
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Am out of funds ; a i you remit draft to me at

for ?

Am out of funds ; cable money to me care of

for sum of

How much do you require ?

Remittance not to hand.

When did you send remittance ? Cable reply.

Remittance' will be sent by next mail.

Remit by cable.

Remittance received.
, , , ,

Am out of funds ; can you send draft to me by

first mail ?

Have sent draft as requested.

Have sent draft care of

What is the name of your hotel ?

iis dangerously ill.

is dangerously ill and doctor advises

your return at once,

is dead,

is decidedly Initter and out of danger

Is everybody well at home ?

Is evervthing all right ?

is ill, but not seriously,

is ill ; ca.«e quite serious,

is ill ; return at once, do not delay.

What steamer are you returning by ?

A happy New Year.

Anvthing the matter ? No lettei-s or telegrams.

^oV is business ? Am 1 needed at home ?

Stay longer if it will benefit you.

Will slart for home at once, and will telegrapU

name of steamer before sailing.

Everything running smoothly. Ml well. Nothing

here recpiiring your hasty return.

Each member had, further, provicled for him ait ab-

breviated name by which a cable reaclied hiiti ditring t u-

tour or reached his friends at home if sent from thr

other side, e.g.
" Kerrcurl " was the Cal)tain's abbrevia-

tion, stie other members being treated in a sunihn

manner.

52

Fade .

Fadije .

Fair .

Fakir .

Fall .

Fame .

Fan .

Fane .

Faro .

Fear .

Feed .

Hand .

Isadelphe

Isamate

Ishoseth

Ismbjna m le

hoyraphy

hola^ses

Uulatcdly

Isnnalique

hophorotis

Mabel .

Madden
Madly
Maynttm
Magpie

Maid .

Main .
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"^t last!" was the expression on every one's lipswhen the team assembled on the afternoon of Wednesday
December 17 to proceed to Liverpool. Accommodation
had been provided for them at the Exchange Station Hotel,
where they would si.end a night before proceeding on
board the Bavanan en r.ute for Halifax next morning.
The majority of the member, were present, and were
easily distinguished from the crowd which had as^mbled
to give them a hearty cheer off by the special Tarn o'bhante^ which had been adopted by them as their dis-
tmguishing mark.

The members of the team before going on board
were decoded with sprigs of heather and tertan by a
daughter of the Captain,which
were worn by them during the
tour. By two o'clock, which
was the time of starting, a
crowd of over 200 people
had assembled at the station.

Many prominent men in local
curling clubs were present,
and great enthusiasm pre-
vailed. Just before starting
the Captain of the team, in
response to the cheering of
tlie crowd, made a few re-
marks from the door of the
saloon carriage. He thanked
those who liad come to give
them a hearty send-ofl" on their tour. No partvever le t Scotland, he said, with a more difficult"^! k
before them than they had if they wei^ to beat the

'iHtT t t r".^' ^"^""-"' ^'^ ^^•'"^•h' - they
.^11 knew, they had attained jv^rfection. But whether

GOOD r.rcK TO YOU, MKBBT
UENTLEMES !
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i'l

;

il

victorious or not, he was sure of this, that the result of

their visit would be that Canadians and Americans would

be more closely united in syuipatliy with Scotsmen than

they had ever been. The train steamed out of the station

amid loud cheering.

At Symington station, Messrs. Ballantyne, Ritchie,

and Gibson joined their confreres as members of the team,

and during the short interval that the train waited,

ex-Bailie Rjie, Biggar, presented the Captain of the team

with a besom of Biggar broom, the handle of \vhich was

painted in colours emblematic of the Union Jack, and

which he trusted would be the means of " sweeping them

on to victory." The Captain gladly accepted the gift

and thanked the donor, after which the train proceeded

south amid the ringing cheers of the local curlers who

had assembled at the station.

On their arrival at Liverpool the Scottish curlers were

met by a deputation from Liverpool Caledonian Club,

accompanied by Piper M'Kenzie, who played them from

the station to the hotel. When the Liverpudlian curlers

had heard of the team's tour, they had kindly addressed

an invitation to headquarters asking the team to be their

guests on the evening before their departure for Canada,

and they had very thoughtfully arranged for their enter-

tainment to be held in the hotel where the Scotsmen

were to put up for the night.

The President of the Club, Mr. Smith of Craigielands,

who bears a name well known in the curling world, and

is a descendant of a famous curling family in the dis-

trict of Borgue, Kirkcudbrightshire, occupied the chair,

and after the usual loyal toasts he proposed " Success to

the Scottish Team," saying that every curler knew that

they had a very difficult task before them, but that what-

ever miorht be the result their visit would be productive
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of much good. The Captain made a suitable reply, and
with song and sentiment a pleasant evening was spent.

/**»h Barrmtd, Uttrpoal.

JAMES SMITH OF CBAIUIELANDS.
President Liverpool Club.

nolo fty iiaiU * JlorrUon, lAwrponl.

W. M. GEDDE8.
Secretary Liverpool Club.

During proceedings the following kindly greetings
wei^ handed to the Captain and received with applauBe
iiy the team :

—

Haddington.

Captain Kerr, S.S. Bavarian, Allan Line.

Pith and Pluck to ane an a' baith on sea and ice.

„ ,,. PUOUDFOOT.
Haddington.

Rev. John Kerr, Royal Exchange Hotel, Liverpool
Scotch Curling Team. To wait arri\ al.

For Auld Scotland's honour awa', luds, awu': we're a'thmkin o' ye
:

here's luck to ye a' ! safe oot. s.tie hame
Kowes up

: liurrah from East Lothian Province •

K.<:>rp Secretary.
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1

i

Lothiau Road, Edinburgh.

Kerr, Exchange Hotel, Liverpool.

Edinburgh curlers thank Liverpool'B entertainment

wishing good speed to Captain Kerr's Canadian team.

Learmonth.

TBI LAST GANGWAY.

Next morning the Liverpool curlers kindly took the

members of the team round the city to see the various
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sightaof Cottonopolis before boarding the Bavanan.

WtLUAJf RBID.
Vice-PrMldrnt Livfirpool Club.

MICHABr, H'MILLAN.
Liverpool Club.

J. MACMllXAN.
Liverpool Club.

P^ota in frttiHgaU, J,inrjml.

3. ALBXANDER.
Treasurer, Liverpool Club.

Mr. L)avid..nn Smith, the Secrttary of the Eoyal Club,
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who, to the regret of the members of the team, could not

accompany them farther, went with them to liverpool

and went aboard the Bavarian to iee them awaj. Mr.

William lindaay, of Lindsay and Company, also went

with them to Liverpool, and saw them on board. It was

expected that the Bavarian would sail on the 18th, and

these gentlemen left for home before the time for the

start of the Bavarian, expecting to reach Edinburgh that

night. While they had conducted the team successfully

so far, it so happened that they took the wrong portion

of the Preston train, and got stranded at that place for

the night. On hearing this, the Captain of the team

sent them the following wire :

—

Dayidson Smith and Lindsay,

Non-conductors, Park Hotel, Preston.

Cackle fair fame magpie main amiss. Kerrcorl.

Which being interpreted read

—

Your cable has been received and understood. How much do

you require ? Remittance will be sent by next mail Stay longer

if it will benefit you. Everything running smoothly. All well.

Nothing here requiring your hasty return. When will you leave ?

Kerrourl.

This was perhaps the most extensive use made of the

code during the whole toiu:.

The missing conductors after a night at Preston had

evidently reached heir y as the following was received by

the team next day:

—

Edinburgh, 1.1 p.m.

Kerrcurl, Bavarian,

c/o Boatman, Allan Line, MoviUe.

Arrived safely this morning after many wanderings; fourteen

hours on journey ; bon voyage !

The Bavarian was not allowed to leave the dock on

the evening of the 18 th, the storm cone being hoisted,
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made the occasion for the
following amuaing account
of the two Bathgate repre-
sentatives, and their first

experience of a night at
«ea, from the pen of Mr.
(Gardner, the humour of the
Htory being enhanced by the
fact that neither of these
gentlemen ever indulges in
any liquor stronger than
cold water.

After the banquet they went
al)oard the Bamriav, where they
were allotted their respective
jerths, our worthy Provost and
Doctor of Biithgate quartering
together. Early in the follow
ing morning the Provost awoke
after a refreshing sleep, when the
following dialogue took place —

Provost—How aie you get-
ting on, Doctor 1

ofMorpheiM.
'' " ''" °''l'"»'>" into the boson,

DccTO^Wh.. . .ptodW ves«,I ,h. Bavarian i, :FHOvost—Vou scarcely feel it moTini;
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il

Doctor—I think, counting from the time we left Liverpool,

we will now be 50 miles on the i-oad to Halifax.

Provost—You're far wrong, Doctor. Putting the time and

the great si)eerl of the Bavarian together, we are 100 miles on the

wide Atlantic.

Doctor—I lift a level sovereign we are only 50 miles ; l>ut

here comes the Captain, who will act as umpire.

Provost—Captain, whether are we 100 or 50 miles on our

voyage since we left Liverpool ?

Captain—Follow me to the deck and I will there give decision.

You will there behold a beautiful sunrise, the screaming sea-mew,

the tumbling porpoise, the huge leviathan, the terrible sea-serpent,

and many of the wonderful and awful inhabitants of the mighty

deep, with perhaps a mermaid or two !

Doctor and Provost—We follow ; we follow.

Captain—Now we are on deck—behold ! You have never

left Liverpool I

Provost and Doctor—Tableaux !

Captain—Your bets are both lost, and you are mulct in the

penalty of one quart bottle of champagne each as my umpire fee I

But who " punished " the penalty history does not yet declare.

After a day's delay the team got off on Friday the

19 th. The members watched with great interest the

Bavarian threading her way through-

out the various locks, then down the

crowded Mersey. The departure of

the pilot who had been on board

until they were fairly out at sea, as he

alighted from the steamer, was, owing

to the rough condition of the water,

rather exciting. The Bavarian is

not a boat of the " greyhound " order,

but she is one of the most com-

fortable of the Allan Line, and had

been employed during the time of the South African War
in transporting something like 40,000 troops. On this

occasion the passengers were not at all so numerous as
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tlie Bavarian was accustomed to, and as a matter of
fact the Scottish team had the accommodation very much

to themselves, those

who were desirous

having the use of a

whole stateroom. The
steamer, if not swift,

is very comfortable

and steady, and the

majority of the mem-
bers of the team en-

joyed their journeyvery

much. If it was not

a case of "0! bi sic

omnes," there were,

however, a few who
succumbed to the usual

malfldy, and who were

anything but comfort-

able during the most
of the tour. It was
rather curious to find

that tliose who suffered most in this way were farmers

accustomed to the open air, oue of these who kept his

berth most of the day invariably replying to the mem-
bers, who came to inquire as to how he was getting on,

with the brief but expressive answer, "Man, I'm no'

richt ava'." The first day's performance of the Bavarian
was 260 knots—not a bad day's journey to start with.

On the Sunday there was divine service in the saloon,

at which all the members of the team who were able

to be on deck attended. The service was conducted in

the Presbyterian form by the Captain of the team,
who preached a brief sermon from the text 1 Peter v.

THE FIFK BtNK.
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Th. remainder of ttel^! w« t^„f?
'"" '°""""™-

«»»ner by the team. 7i TtoTZiJ """' 1"?
arrangements was the general J^fe^f f """ "' ""^

On the Mondav th. ». ,. f ""^ smoke-room.

the following table .— ""^ according to

gey. J. Kerr, C«pUin, H I c

M^OTBertImIn,ki. H.
»• Bnunwell, B«q.. H.
Kobert OountolBiq., M. I. C

{ f• OitMon, Sia,' a
Bee. and Trew.

HeniyPrBin B«<j. I.C .U. ProvBn, Eaq^c. .

O. Deang Bltchle, Esq., I* H

T at™ "***1; ^^' «• c.
w. Bininann V.an m# t ^J. 8lmpi^nrB«r*M"i: c.

r. Smith, Esq., M. I. 0.
And.

Hon.*

0.

,

80 Dirleton.
*7 Peebles.

I

M Medwin.

i It £PP«'Nlth8dale.

i
61 Gourock.

i
*5 Hercules.
49 Bathgate.
41 Biggar.

I

42 IHrnfermline.

,

M Kinnochtry.

62 Kehindock.
4» Camnerdown.W ^tfeHuDtly.M Craiglockhart.

tSl S'*"S''ton Pnited.
«0 Duddinggton.
*• Melrw"
84 Orwe'
42 StenhoiiRe and

I Carroll.

6 11

5 U
«
5 6i
S
5 U
5 10
fi II

6 li

S 10
5 11
6 41
6
5 11
5 9
5 ft

6 1

5
5 10
6 7J
5 10
5 9
5 7

8t. lbs.

16 4
14 7
11 S
10
14 7
18 10
15
14 7
14
12

18 4
18
17 7
18 10 i

15 10 I

u 4

;

11
I

IS 12 '

11 4 i

14 S '

II
[

13 7 I

9 10 i

10 1 i

me-U indicates that the member is a Mason

H. indicates that the member i, a Hackplayer
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r

!

From this it will be seen that the average height was
five feet ten inches, the average age about forty-three years,

while seventeen of the

members of the team
played from the " cram-

pit," which is unknown
in Canada, and seven

only were accustomed

to the "hack," which
is universally used in

Canada, thus showing
how considera)»ly the

team was handicapped

in one respect. It was

also ascertained that

not less than eleven

members of the team
were Freemasons, and
it was agreed by these

to visit some of the

moat important lodges
in Canada and the States during the tour. On the
Tuesday the Scotsmen improvised a rink on the deck
of the Bavarian, and with long poles they propelled flat

wooden discs into the " hoose," and shouted and "soopit"
in uproarious style, much to the amusement of the other
passengers and officers of the ship. It was in connection
with one of these matches that a mishap occurred to one
of the members of the team, Mr. Andrew Smith of the
Steuhouse and Carron Club. On Wednesday Mr. Smith,
having been on the losing rink in one match, forfeited
a shilling to the Seamen's Hospital Fund, according to
a rule that had been made, and in the absence of the
player who was " no' richt ava' " he had been asked to

rhiitj hy Itr. Kirk.

CUK1.IX0 OX DECK.

!

s >

if i
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stand in for a second match in which he was again on the

Fund, having claimed a second shilling. Mr. Smith mther

TrouTd&^^^^^^ ''^ °^ ^^"-^^ ^y the coi?elaround the deck, when at a sharp turn the boat gave a«udden lurch, and he was preeipi^^ated against oneTthe

CAPTAIN WALLACK AS A CURLING SKIPniB,

Skylights, his pursuer having a narrow escape by gripping
hold of one of the stanchions. It was evident^L!
something serious was wrong, for Mr. Smith appeared
to be suffering greatly, and on the ship surgeon Dr
Carnegie, and the medical attendant of the team.' Dr*Kirk examining him it was found that he had fractured
the knee-cap of the right leg. The accident was a

F
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M
subject of much regret among the members of the team,

who showed their sympathy for Mr. Smith in a practical

way by taking their

turn during thejourney

in waiting upon him

in his cabin, and keep-

ing him as cheery as

possible. One of

several sad reflections

which occur to the

Captain in connection

with the tour is that

Dr. Carnegie, who so

carefully attended Mr.

Smith, and was so kind

to all the members of

the team, is now no

more. It was with

the deepest regret that

we heard of the death

of one whose abilities

gave promise of much
success in his profession. The accident entirely disabled

Mr. Smith from acting as a member of the team during

the tour, and accordingly reduced the number of efficient

l)layers to twenty-three, but, as it was not expected that six

full rinks should be available for playing, the arrangements

for the tour could not be said to be upset by this accident.

On Christmas Eve a Curlers' Court was organised,

and as the origin of this Court, at which many high

jinks are carried on in a boisterous and amusing style, is

credited to Kinross and Orwell, it was interesting to

find that Mr. John Pearson, a venerable curler, whose

portrait we here give, and who had come from Sheffield

nototgDr. KIrt.

VESSEL ROLUHU—MB. COCSIN AND
DB. KIRK PROMENADING.
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to accompany the team ou t).eir torn-, wa, chosen tooffiaate as « My Wd.» This vetemn actuaVCJdto Kinross, and when he first went to England he intmduced the game at Sheffield by using nmsons' mdlet/

uracer to My Lord," hailed from the Orwell Plni.Mr. Bobert Cousin, the resident of the MeS!. cl-t

JOHN PIAKSON.
"My Lord."

BOBBUT C0D8IX.
Supenlsor of " the Court."

had full charge of the arrangements for this Court, andimder his supervision the fun was fast and furious.
Captain Wallace of the Bavarian and eight others were
initiated into the mysteries of the ancient game, with all
the mummeries which accompany the ceremony. The
worthy Captein, while enjoying with his neighbours the
brothermg ceremonies, remarked at the close that thiswas one of the worst storms he had ever come through

and he would not like to face the same again.
'
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The " stoup " was duly " roupit," untl after an exciting

contest for its possession it was knocked down for four

guineas to Mr. Mark Sanderson, ex -President of the

Duddingston Club, who on his return presented it to the

BAVARIAN 8T0CP.

Eoyal Club, where, no doubt, it will be cherished as a

precious relic. A representation of this interesting stoup
is here given. The Court was held at 9 ;p.m. on
Wednesday, December 24, 1902, in latitude 48° 38' N.,

and longitude 43° 10' W., which statements are,[here set
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will ever be held agnin ^ ""' "'"' " »««"«

i«.h.ps .hi. <% : *7h...
""""^ "' "" '""' f*

at any other time, their ab-
sence from their own home
circles, in which the day liad
always been held as one of
reunion and rejoicing. A
short, hearty service was con-
ducted by the Captain of the
team,who gave an appropriate
Christmas address. Provost
Gordon as usual officiated as
precentor. On the evening
of Christmas Day a concert
was given, when over £5 was

ilospital Fund. It will be '"°*"8' aoirooN.

contributed largely to the concept -J
^"^

PROGRAMME OF ENTERTAIXMEVT TV att. ^
LIVERPOOL SEAMEX'foRPHlvrE "' ""'

OB^n Chki«tm.s Conch«t .r Sk., ok board R.M.S. Bu^,,u.Captaix J. M. Wallace
^''*^'

To be held in Fim Class .oon, Thursday, Dece.„W 25. 1902.

Paut I.

Pianoforte Selection
SonSong
Viofin SiSolo

Pale Voung Curate
Handel's Largo in G

Miss Ballantyne
Mr. D. I'lovau
Mr. A. Hughes
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Song
8k«toh .

Song .

Song
BwlUtion
Song .

Btigo Solo
Song

Pakt l.—eoittiitMfJ

A Man'* m M«n for •' that
A Soldier'* Tear
The Convenafione

The Lade in Navj Blue
LadviUe Panon

Hooked in th« Cradle of the Deep
. Selected
Aonia Laurie

I'rovoet Gordon
Mi^jor Scott Davideon

. Lieutenant Joiner

. Captain Simpeon
Mr. F. Van Willianu

Mr.
Mr. Neleon

Frank Saddler
Mr. Mail

ColltetioH in aid of Seamen'i Orpkanay*

Violin Solo
Song .

Hamoroui Recitation
Song .

Song .

Bai^o Solo
Song .

Song .

ReeiUtion
Song.
Song .

Paiit IL

RonuBiie and Madrigal
Old SUbla Jacket

OU Scot!
Jean Jeemieson's Bannet

The King'i Own
The Oarkey'H Dream

Sailing
Cooklea and MuHelM
. Soldier'! Stonr .

. Border Ballad .

. Scotland Yet .

. Mr. A. Hughes
Mi^or Scott Davidson

Mr. Peareon
. Mr. D. Provan
Mr. O. N. Clarke

Mr. Frank Saddler
Mr. SteTena
. Mr. Cousin

Mr. F. Van Williams
Captain Simpson
Mr. John Dunbar

Acu> Lano Stkk

QoD Save the Kino

To commence 8 30 pm. Buata at 10.30 p.m.

To give some idea of the way in which the owners of
the Allan Line are accustomed to treat their passengers,

we may say that the dinner on Christmas night was
graced by a splendid supply of excellent champagne,
handed round with the compliments of the Bavarian's
Caj'iain, whose health and the success of the Allan
Company, it is needless to add, were duly toasted. The
following menus are also quoted as indicating the
generous fare provided for passengers on Christmas
Day, which may be said to be characteristic of all the
ordinary days on board :

—
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CouniMtwn or the 8ia«,n

R.M.8. BAVARIAN
Thurtday, Dteembtr 8ft, imi

fiUAKFAHT

Apples.
Oroatine, Milk or Synn>.

Fried Cod Steaka Fri^l ilhiting.

Fried Eg^B. Poached Egg*
Scrambled Eggi«.

Potato Frittew,
Cold Ham and Tongitf.

Soda Scouea,
Freih Rolk Toast.
Jam. Marmalade.

Tea. Coffee.

LciroHEox

Hot

Sheep's Head Broth.

Babbit Pie

KoastBeef.

u u j^""*^ *"** ^"'»«* Potatoes
Baked Apples. Macaroni and Cheene.

Cold

Fresh Lobster.

T-^T u
^^' ^^' ^^"'t Sauce.

Roast Turkey. Boiled Fowl.
Come<l Beef.

Boiled Ham. Ox Tongue.
Venison.

Tomatoes. Beetroot.
Stilton and Cheshire Cheese.
Cabin and Water Biscuits.

Oranges.

Tea. Coffee.

71
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Dinner

Norwegian Anchovies. Pate de Foie Gras.

Turtle Soup. Jardiniere Soup.

Boiled Salmon, Green Peas, Caper Sauce.

Jugged Hare. Sweetbreads, Tomato Sauce.

Fowl and Tongue Patties.

Roast Sirloin of Beef, Horse-radisli.

Ronst Saddle of Mutton, Red Currant Jelly.

Roast Turkey and Sausage, Cranberry Sauce.

Fillet of Veal, Lemon Sauce,

Roast Goose, Apple Sauce.

f!old Ham and Tongue.

Tomatoes. AsjMiragiis.

Mashed and Boiled Potatoes.

Pheasant, Bread Sauce.

Plum Pudding. Tajiioca Pudding.

(iooseberry Tart. Mince Pies.

Maraschino Jelly. Queen's Crakes.

Ice Cream.

Grai)es. Pears. Carlsbad Plums. Figs.

Filberts. Walnuts. Almonds. Muscatelles.

Gorgonzola, Cheshii-c, and Stilton Cheese.

TeiL Coffee.

This generous treatment was not confined to the

saloon passengers, but was on a similar scale extended

to all who were on board, there being a good many
emigrants, bound from different parts, for the Dominion.

These and their children had .;very reason to thank the

Allan Line for, perhaps, the merriest Christmas they had
ever enjoyed. In steerage as heartily as in saloon the

Captain and the Company were pledged with three times

three.

It was expected that with ordinary weather the good

ship Bavarian would reach Halifax on the Friday, but

considerable delay was occasioned by fog. For three

days the sun was not sighted, and it was difficult at
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times to find our actual bearings. Dr. Samuel Johnson
once defined a ship at sea as "a place in which one is
imprisoned, with the additional disadvantage of the risk

A GROUP OF EMIGRANTS.
Photo b) Dr. Kirk.

of being drowned." The truth of this definition was
brought home to us rather forcibly, for during the focr
a report got up on board ship that the team had run
a narrow escape from being wrecked. The following
IS the account of this supposed narrow escape as it firet
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appeared in the Halifax Chronicle: "The Bavarian is

reported to have had a narrow escape from going on the
ledges at White Point, off Canso. The ship's officers

state that there was no special incident to report on the
trip

; but from some of the passengers it was learned that
the steamer had a very close call. The latter say that
during thick weather on Saturday afternoon, when 110
miles to the south-east of this port, the man on the
look-out reported breakers ahead. Tlie steamer was then
proceeding at moderate speed, and when the warning was
given her course was immediately altered. The helm
was put down hard to the starboard, and the big liner
cleared the rocks by a few yards. The steamer's narrow
escape was freely talked about at the Deep Water
Terminus yesterday morning, but no official announce-
ment was made." Our impression at the time was
that this incident was exaggerated, and that some
members of the team who were eye-witnesses, and grew
deadly pale at the sight of the breakers ahead, were under
a delusion, but we have since been led to believe that
there was more in their alarm than we at first supposed.
It would certainly have been sad if this big 10,000-
tonner, which has a hold for 4500 tons of coal to sustain
her at the rate of 100 tons a day, and during the war
had carried safely to and from Africa 45,000 troops, had
gone to wi-eck on White Point, and consigned to a watery
grave the two dozen curlers who formed the pioneer team
from Scotland to Canada and the States. For the prospect
of future tours it is well that the old Bavarian did not
do more than give some of the curlers a precious fright.

At the request of several members a " pow-wow " of
the team was held in the smoke-room near the close of
the journey, when various matters were discussed and
settled. In the most earnest and kindly manner the
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Captam addressed the members, and impressed upon them

hold the honour of the whole team and do justice to the

^Z ^^'"'^ '"^ ^'°"*"^' ^y ^^^«»» *»^«y ^«re «e«t out a^

^Saturday saw the steamer off the port of Halifaxabout midnight. Her daily runs during the pas«^^e

and 238 knots. Owing to heavy snow-squalls it was

ufJltL'T
'"'' Sunday morning. This gaveus all time to go over ti. various interesting events ofthe journey, including our introduction to the great apple-

merchant. Mr. Dugald Campbell, who was so pleased atmeeting the team that he took the addresses of all themembers on the Saturday night, with the intention offorwarding a barrel of the best apples at the beginning

When the big Allan Liner crept up the Deep Water
Terminus about ten o'clock on Sunday morning a large
deputation, which consisted of a Reception Coiumittee ofthe Halifax Curling Club, headed by President Murray
appeared to offer a hearty welcome to the Scottish curlersThe Captam of the team, forgetting for the noncewhat niorning it was. took off his Tam o' Shanter andgave a hearty cheer on seeing the Canadian deputation
which included the veteran Colonel Stevenson, who hadcome all the way from Montreal to join in the welcome
and whose face was already familiar to the Captain by
his portrait which appeared in a recent Annual. The
good old Colonel kept up his reputation for humour by
slyly remarking, when the giant Dr. Kirk was introduced
to him. " I think. Doctor, you are more a cathedral than a

' " The aipples wag coot.

"
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kirk." Mr. Charies Thomson, who had been appointed by
the Government to accompany the team on their journey
through Halifax to Winnipeg, was alro present among
the deputation, and did all he could to see that their
baggage was cleared by the Customs officials as soon as
possible, affer which they proceeded in sleighs through
the snow -covered streets to the Queen's Hotel, where
they were to be the guests of the local club during their
stay. Mr. Smith was conveyed to the hospital in an
ambulance, and placed under the kindly charge of Dr.
Campbell. On arrival at the hotel the Captain was
handed telegrams from various parts of the Dominion,
offering a hearty welcome to the Scottish team ; and in
honour of their visit Mrs. M'Nab, wife of one of the local

curlera, had penned the following Ode of Welcome :

—

A thouaand welcomes, and a thousand more
To this new land—our wild Canadian shore :

Good brother Curlers all !—A welcome true
And hearty—we extend to vou.

Our land is all before you, from the open door
At Halifax—A thousand welcomes more
Will greet you all along the snowy way

;

New friends and hearty cheer, from day to day.

Some call our land " The Lady of the Snows "

But, 'tis in truth The Kingdom of the Rose
Would you could see it in the early spring,
When ice breaks, flowers bloom, and the sweet birds sing.

Or in the rich, warm, glowing summer time,
When fragrant flowers and fruit are in their prime

;

Or in the autumn, when the vast wheat fields.

The vines and orchards, each their harvest yields.

From ocean far across to ocean grand,
It is a goodly, fair, and pleasant land

;

To it we bid you welcome, Scotsmen true

;

We'll do the very best we can for you

—
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For though we are not a' "John Taniaon's bairns,"
*uU well we love and reverence Scotland's cairns
Her mountains, lochs, and glens-her purple hea'ther,The pkidie, bonnet blue, the kilt and feather.

« Noo ph»y the game, wi' brooms and stanes and a'
' "

Play me ane there, wi' juist a canny draw."
An gin ye fin' ye're sometimes sorely pressed
Play « elbow in " or « out," as ye think best

!

O hey
!
for Scotland's dear and bonny name •

O hey ! the pleasures o' the Roarin' Game '

Shout, Curlers
! make the very rafters rina •

"Scotland for ever !

" and God save the King '

77
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CHAPTER III

I

i<

IN ACADIA : AT HALIFAX

Welcome, thrice welcome, Caledouia !

Welcome Kilmarnocks, brooms, an' kilts, an' a'

!

A curler's grip mak's all the world kin,
What matter, brothers, if we lose or win.
The mssion dream of Scotland still remains.
Her blood runs curling through our loyal veins,
One flag, one freedom, and one King are ours.

Rev. a. Bkmvie.

There is at present much being said on the necessity of
a speedy connection between the old country and Canada.
Our voyage on the Bavarian was enjoyable, but it was
too long. There is no reason why the distance from
Liverpool to Halifax should not be negotiated in six days,
which would do much to bring the greatest of our colonies
and the mother -country into closer connection. The
proper gateway from Great Britain to Canada is Halifax

:

it is the nearest and the best port, and it is a British
port ; until tha^ is recognised and acted upon, no matter
what fiscal policy may be adopted, our union with the
Dominion cannot be perfect. Once or twice we asked the
reason why this short service had not been established.

The answer always was, " Politics, politics." " A plague
on both your houses," we said; "what has politics to do
with the matter?" Still the head was shaken. But
better things are to be hoped for soon. Halifax, our first

port of call, is properly designated "the most British
city in America." It is the Jdest fortified city in the

78
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Dominion; for it was so far back as i:49 that Lord

lan'ZT' ^y.lfT""^
«f *he British Lords of trade.landed there w,th a large body of emigrants, and gave the

place the name it still bears in honour of Lord Hali axwho sent him out. It is the
xianwx

capital and also the largest
city in Nova Scotia; along
with New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island it

formed part of what was
included under the French
regime as Acadia (I'Acadie or
la Cadie), a name derived
from a Micmac word akdde,
indicating " abundance." The
town and its splendid harbour
are both so well fortified that
the city has been called the
" Cronstadt of America." Not
only its sea connection, but
the fact that it is the Eastern terminus of the Canadian
raUway system, give to Halifax a most important position
from a commercial point of view. There is a great amount
of wood everywhere in evidence in the sti-eets and resid-
ences, and these have rather a dingy appearance, owingwe were told, to the fact that so much soft coal is iurned
but these defects are outweighed by the picturesqueness
of the situation and the fine views obtained from adl partsand especially from the citadel. The population, we were'
informed, was something like 40,000, of which one-third
are Eoman Catholics. The social life, as one might
expect at the seat of the provincial government, ?heRoman Cathohc Archbishop, the Anglican Bishop, andthe chief naval and military headquarters of North

Pkolo bn Oaurtn t Omtlet, Ball/ax.

W. M'NAB, HAUKAX CLCB.
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i

America, is very attractive and interesting. The city-

has the reputation of being one of the gayest and richest
on the continent, but, fortunately, along with this, runs
its reputation of being one of the most charitable.

Naturally, in the stirring times when France and
Great Britain were in conflict, and during the wars of
the American Revolution, Halifax played an important
part, and it has the further distinction of being the first

place in the Dominion where a newspaper was started,
viz. the Halifax Gazette in 1752.

Dalhousie College, of which one of the keenest of the
local curlers. Professor Murray, is a leading light, was
named after the Earl of Dalhousie, during whose adminis-
tration it was erected (in 1820), is the chief educational
institution of the province, and has about 600 students,
male and female, in attendance.

Onrlinff at Hali&x and in Nova Scotia

It was quite in historic order that we should begin
our tour at Halifax, for the club there claims seniority
over all clubs on the continent, save Montreal and
Quebec. The earlier annals of the R.C.C.C. give 1847
as its date of institution, the later give the year 1838.
In the early part of the last century curling was practised
by Scotsmen in Nova Scotia, and Captain Houston
Stewart, who was connected with the Penninghame Club
at home, had, prior to 1843, organised a club at Halifax
where Dr. Grigor, a fiddler second only to Neil Gow,
Colonel Gray, and others were keen supporters of the
game. From October 1823 to December 1826 it

appears that Captain Houston Stewart commanded the
Menai frigate on the North American Station, and for two
winters had charge of the Halifax Dockyard. The Royal
Gazette records the arrival and departure of the Menai,
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Captain Stewart, November 1824 and Mav lfl9(^ -i-^ v
ember 1825 and May 6, 1826. Arent^'byl^B' j^rl^I"in A. Belcher'H Almanac for 1826 Zb ''jlu^t^t
dined at Captain Stewart'8." ThI. ^ Jf^uaiy 26,

be little doJbt thatlr^inJ'ri875"V'^^^^^^^^^
"^

SteCfv!^r;'^r'^"^'"PP^^- When Sir HoLon
I860, he was an honorary member of the Thistle ClubProfessor Murray, who is responsible for much ofwhat IS here stated, says that a Tradition was handed

tfZ tLtTh^'';-''-^-^"^^^^"''^
curler of thlriy

of C?n!nl V T
I'^'^^'^S-Bt^^^s fouud embedded in the mudof Chocolate Lake at very low water some years ago wei^lost by some over^nthusiastic officers in the early dayaI .IS supposed, therefore, that the club had lapsed into

Dumber 19 I84T """'\ ^'^ ^^'^^'-^ ^^^--'

Cu^l ni k' n ?' ^^y'-' "^^« understand that theCurling Club will be in active operation this winter »
On December 20. 1848. the Sun attempts a joke «

A

club, with a view of practising the Scotch Ce ofcurling has been organised in the city. We ha?^ neverseen the game played, but as the Scotch a^ a IslIL

p'^SlI-'TTb V' "r^^"^ ^^ ^^« sl-a"
17 m9 at the rt"T'/'^''"^'

'^^^ ^'^ ""^^^^
.ll;.f r?; .

^°^''°'"^ ^°"««' John Richardson waselected President; John M'Dougall. Vice - PresMentJames Reid. Chief, probably Skip; WiuL Fo«^^^^^
Secretary; William Laidlaw' TreTs^rer^^^Zes S-^terer; Alexander Ogston, James Wil^iamsr mUer
are the first officers of which Professor Murrav inhis research into the history of the club findTan"

G

ill



PROriSSOR MURHAT.

President, HlHtorian, and Poet-Ijwreate of Halifax Clnb.
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•»JoT«i by her for ovlrT^?; vL"""?- " •"«»'"'
Murdoch .upplant. jZ« T-J ^"T- '" "" *'
"U hi. deafh Th. r

^"'' ""'' «'"'''• Patron
Curling Chb i. detriW r,,rT^ "'-•" "'

'""

1. 1880
: " The nieXw of fh,^"™ *""'"' »' April

f«lIo„. and their otm^ .
"""'"'" ""'' »' K»o<l-

•t the M«onic SI "^""»"'I»%. dined together

worthy town.„e„ M^'^^7'17,'"'.
M«.*l. PI. The

President and ViceP^ .
' ^'f"^<>°°. J- M'Dougall

the table. The vLnSlL^r^'^^r'^ "" 'ono„ro

tyle. It „a, not nntil 7la^r !^" •"' """' P""™'^
the joyou, party «Z?ei"'°°

''"""!"'"•'> ''""^hat
was literally a /h.Sd^f ?"""* """ *"'™'°S 'hen,
The veteran chie7„ the" il^t°\'°"«'' """ '«°«»«»ta.
hi. full .hare." "JamieV't™f' t^ ^''' """tributed
to he so b«„d that Z'e bTtt'

"", """' '^»"°" ""»"
Halifax, Thistle C! .u^°

^''"' ™"''' '"terpret it

the Boyal in 862^"„dTo^ ',r,
'""'"" ^'""^ J»'"«^

for «,me year. preCl Tbl t^ "'" "' '''»««''™

New Gl..g„w jointed ™1864 cL,?"
^"^''""'° "O

at Stellarton, Srdnev r... .
"""^ "'» instituted

^Vo».&„«„„;f^CTbeI^lT',r-l ^"^ ^"'°-- The
since we noticed in the X„,; ^?' *'^'

^

"^ fo^weeJc.
that the Pictou cVlerstet™

"'''' "' »'™»"on
«t of rule, and We law. vvT"'?^ """ » ^»'«
for it will be rem«„te^ .h!' ""f '"'PPy '° hear this,

off at Truro last wTter ^t„^ 'J'T ""' "»'oh came
former did not know entr°f ^"h?"

'"? "«"'«• ">o
game to convince them of^hl H f .

'?8"'""o" of the
likely to «x=ur again now that if. .'

"•."' " ">" " "ot
Halifax Club they"re bit » ^°''*'? "" ««0"«y of thetney are betler mformed, „e should really

Jtllll
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like to Me the rival players once more contend for the

'beef and greens and fixinsV" In 1851 the Royal

Caledonian Club, according to Ine following minute,

bestowed on the Halifax Club the powers of a branch

:

" In consideration that the Halifax Club is as yet the

only associated Club within Nova Scotia, power is hereby

granted to the office-bearers of the Halifax Club ad
interim to admit new clubs and transact the other

necessary curling business of the branch, subject always
to the approval of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club,

until another club shall have joined the R.C.C. Club,

the oftice-bearers of which shall share with them in these

interim duties, and when three clubs shall be associated,

then the foregoing rules and regulations shall come into

operation within this branch. (Signed) James Ogilvie

Dalgleish, Chairman" In 1852 the Nova Scotia

branch of the Royal Caledonian Club was formed with
four clubs, the Halifax, the Pictou, the Thistle, and the

Dartmouth. In 1854 the new Caledonian of Pictou

(James Primrose, President ; James M'Donald, Secretary)

and the New Glasgow, afterwards the Bluenose (T. R.

Fraser, President; E Roach, Secretary), were admitted
to the branch; and two years later (1856) the Anti-
gonish, on the application of its President (Hon. W. A.
Henry), was admitted. The Presidents of the branch
were William Lowe, Adwn Reid, C. W. Dickson, and
William Finlay; the Secretaries, T. Humphrey, and R.
Boak, jr. On January 14, 1886, the Maritime branch
of the Royal Club was organised, with S. F. Matthews
of the St. Andrew's as provisional Chairman, and E. L.

Whittaker of the Thistle St. John as Secretary. This
branch terminated its brief life shortly after 1891. In
New Bnmswick the oldest club is the Fredericton,

which was formed in 1854, and was closely followed
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ou March 27 1874 I., I ^ ''***"' ""^ organiaed

and Vioe-Preaidlnk nf /k k .
**®'^**" ''»« President

noor ir. ^ ? '*** ^'^•*°*» '^'* 'he benefit of theP^r £6 a «de, to which were added nnndry betg amon!the membew, making the mim f^o
'"'^' "®" *wong

handed over o the AW of H.lif f ' l^''^
^"

for firewood tathTJ . ,
?*^'^*''- ^"°'her match

Ki .T .
^"" "^« players on each sidp or

vailed during th7wh„Te 2j\^TT^r1 '' •'*°'? •""-

the time merrily „util a "teC when r*^
''^

Chocolate Lake or Forman? PonT . f ' ,

®°°^«^»n»««
1^ rorman s I'ond, a few Toda west of the
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present rink or Hospital Pond, was honoured with a visit.

There was a great outburst of enthusiasm about 1865,
when over a score of new members, including Henry
Peters, were entered ; but little more is heard till April
18, 1872, when, on the application of the Hon. W. A.
Henry, Dr. T. E. Eraser, Vice-President of the Thistle,

and George Blakelock, Vice-President of the Halifax, the
Halifax Club was incorporated and given power to hold
$10,000 worth of real estate. These acts celebrate
the union of the Halifax and Thistle Clubs. In 1874
the new building, foreshadowed by the Act of Incorpora-
tion, was built by Henry Peters on Tower Eoad. The
deep hollow was filled by an astonishing number of loads
of clay (1 000 it is said). This made an excellent bottom,
but nearly ruined the club. Bonds for $4000 were
issued on January 1, 1875. The building, described in
the Herald by an enthusiastic curler as " the finest in
the Dominion," was formally opened on Saturday, January
9, 1875, in the presence of many guests, including several
ladies. Hot cofifee, cake, and refreshments were served
till 1 1 P.M. This building, with its low roof and high -

platform, separating the two sheets of ice, its southern
exposure and northern protection, remained the home of
curling till 1899. On January 30, 1880, the club was
honoured by a visit from the Marquis of Lome, then
Governor-General of the Dominion. For fully two hours
a rink, skipped by His Excellency, played against a rink
of Halifax veterans, the score ending 10 to 11 in favour
of Halifax, the ends being equal. It was at Halifax
that Major De Winton sketched the rules for the points
game, afterwards called the Governor-General's points.
The first contest according to these rules was in January
1883. These rules were observed by the club till the
close of 1900, though some competitions were under the
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CaledoaUn Eule,, e.g. u., competitiou, 1886, FebruMv
7 .nd 8, when Sydenham Howe won the RCCU3with a ecore of 22 points, the highest aco« in his c^l

The highest p«»,ble at that time was 32 for 8 ^ZIn 1888 for 9 pomts the highest possible became 72

^yai Hub up to the present is 36 noints. T,. ik
ejghUes the Halifax saw' the formaln'^rthe O.^n"the Blue, and the Heather Eink», the greatest fljS
oombination the elub has ever seen. "^^ «„teWhiston, of the clnb does not appear to have been 'nZp
were about the worst, and the club on the verge of

Donald Keith bought in the buildiig and gave U m,^'free for the s««on 1892. in consideraLn ofT^nfi™!'
t.on of the sale of the property to him. The elub™ sthen re^r^nised with Jnlius G. Sievert as sTretartand p^bably Captain Boileau, K.A., as Presidei^ Sorgam^tion was repeated next year under the Hon WRoss, President; A. T. Smith, Viee-President anT' theindomitable J. G. S. as Secretary. On Mhv'8 18M
^! «f« Curling dnb, LimiL. wasll„'rpo"t!

'

ZtT<t t^'f"' ^r""'' ""• Dr. D A^Camp'

thl
^"^-P^""'"- A building huge enough torthree rmks and a triple bowling^Uey was then bSlt ZUnd running from South Bland to Brussels Street, whichwas bought for S1030. Mr. J. Ehuland wm thean=h.teet of the building, the total cost of 17 lidmcusive, amounted to *7220. The elnb leas^^d ftebuildmg from this company and formally opened the

I
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rink for curling, December 28, 1899. The bowling-
alleys had been opened two weeks earlier. The follow-
ing summer two rinks for quoits were prepared in front
of the building, and were in great demand till the short
evenings heralded the return of frost. From the rules
as to membership it is evident that the Halifax Club
was fully alive to the best traditions of the old game,
for Section 1 reads as follows :

" This club shall consist
of keen curlers, men who love the game for the sake of
the sport and the healthful exercise it gives, and who
will strictly adhere to tht- constitut;. id bye-laws and
rules of the club, and always act ana speak so that no
unseemly conduct shall be known nor profane language
used while on the ice, at the Club-house, or at any
meeting of theirs whatever." In the possession of the
club are a great many valual)le trophies, foremost among
which are the Drummond stones which were blocked out
of a pair of Blackford boulders by H. M. Drummond,
Megginch, Scotland, late of the 42nd Royal Highlanders,'
President of the Halifax Club in 1853. There are
also the Davis stones presented by Robert Davis, the
Peters Cup, presented by Henry Peters, the Romans
Cup, the CoUingwood Cup, the Alfonso Cup, and the
Thistle Medal, which is awarded to the most successful
skip. Since its reorganisation the club has been
fortunate in having a set of good curlers and good
business men at the head of affairs. When it became
evident that we in Scotland were really in earnest in
our movement to send out a team to play friendly
matches with our Canadian brethren, Mr. F. C. Simson,
who was then President of the club, came over on a
visit to Scotland, and impressed upon tlie Secretary of
the Royal Club the propriety of starting the tour at
Halifax, and, taking his compasses, he then marked out
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the a„a„ge„::ttr^ ,cj„rr.r -t'-^all their experience
successtul, and throughout

the team had no
"

kinder or more
valued friend. He
was one of the first

to ivelcome them,
and one of the last
to leave them, as
he made a special

journey to Winni-
peg to wish them
God-speed there on
their departure to
play in the United
States. In the pre-
sent President of
the club (Professor

Murray) the curlers
also found a most
enthusiastic sup-
porter of the game,
and one who did his

utmost to promote kv p~* •.*'' "'"'*"''•

t-U /.
i'*""*"''^ *:''-P«*s'<lent Halifax Cl.il>.

scaj at Hahfax we were the guests of
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Canadian Hnffl^' a
''^ "*"' ^"' ^^Perience of the

th?v fhl r ' "*r ^"^ introduced " right away " as

o LtpM-f
'^^ P"' ^^' ^« ^h« distineUve S'ures

he domestic servant difficulty, t„ boarf^at the hll,

paU.c aock ,„t„ the open m=eption hall of theC
Scotla?d^fh T ,,

representatives of the districts of

tnd ,h. i "'' ""'^ 'hemselve, were connected

x-iriitLrandTaU^X--:-:

s to tiurteTT^': i^i'^'
°" °' "' '^-^

fhnf r.f .,
""^^ f® •'y tJie telephone at Halifax wasthat of the worthy Dr. Pollock, Principal of Halilx

XI iubfw h.! '" ' °"'^^^ "^ ^^^* Scotia andwnose jubilee had been celebrated at the same tim.when he was presented with |1000 and TJZ'the former of which he generously gifted at once for

'lit

Hi

s

its lli'l

IE

i
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a scholarship in the College. With Dr. Pollock, who is

very much respected in this district for his good work
of half a century, the Captain had many interesting con-

versations during his stay at Halifax. A good many
greetings awaited us on our arrival at the hotel, and of

course that ubiquitous party the interviewer was always
in evidence blocking our path with his interminable

queries, and furnishing in the newspaper next morning
an account of our interview, which was generally very

much drawn from his own imagination.

Hearty Welcomes

From the Ontario Curling Association came the fol-

lowing :
" Peterborough, December 27.—Rev. John Kerr,

Halifax.—A hearty welcome to our curling brethren from
across the sea. Keen ice and warm hearts uwait you.

—

E. B. Edwakds, Chairman, special Committee, O.C.A."

The Captain's reply to this was as follows: "Halifax,

December 28.—E. B, Edwards, Peterborough, Ont.

—

Scottish team thank you much for kindly telegram.

Already we feel that brethren in Canada mean to over-

come us with hospitality. Keen and clear.

—

Kerr."
Another telegram was as follows :

" St. John, December
27.—Scottish Curlers, Halifax.—The Curlers of St. John
welcome you to Canada, and are with pleasure antici-

pating your visit to our city, and trust that your trip

through Canada will be a pleasant one.— R. Keltie-
JoNES, and the Presidents of the other clubs in St. John."

The reply to this was sent by Mr. Husband, the
Honorary Secretary and Treasurer of the team. It was
as follows: "Halifax, December 27.— R. Keltic -Jones,
President, St. John Curling Club.—Scottish team thank
you for telegram. Curlers here have given us great
reception and shown us great hospitality. Please convey
this message to the other Clubs.

—

Husband, Secretary."'
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of the prolonged sea voyage, the Captuin preached in St

of th7Hat""'rf'f 1''^ ^"- ^^- «'-'• *^e «»^Mainof the Halifax Club, who as such had a call upon hisrr ^1r '^ ^^^^^ -^g-gation. the meXrs^
the team were all present, even those who had suffered from

to the hotel we were entertained to supper by one of the

being the celebration of his silver wedding. The healthof the worthy Provost, whose wife and daughter wfre
present, and accompanied us throughout the tour, was
didyhonoured. Before parting, Mr. C.J. Thomson, a gentle!

Tw T vS™''.^/
^^°"^'^ "^ Edinburgh, and who i«now at Virden, Manitoba, who had been deputed by theGovernment to welcome the team and accompany uthroughout the tour, addressed us as follows —

" It always aflfords a Scot who has been away from hisnative land a few years a great amount of pleasure tomeet a Scotsman who is only out from the old land toshake him by the hand, to look into his eyes, to hear him
talk, and to learn where he came from, who were hisfnends, and what he had been doing in the old countrj-The pleasure is all the greater when one happens to know
the district where the newcomer hails from, and when he
fauds that in former days he was acquainted, perhaps
intimately acquainted, with the friends of the m^ whohas recently left Scotland and arrived in this new land.And fancy the delight, the inexpressible delight it givesme on this occasion to come down from my home inManitoba over 2500 miles a^vay, to welcome so many
true-hearted, true-blooded Scotsmen, some of them the
friends of my youth, and all of them the friends
ot my friends in some way or other. I say the
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delight, the pleasure, is beyond expression. Brother
curlers, this is not only a special occasion, it is a unique
occasion, I might call it the greatest event in the annuls
of curling since the world began, that five-and-twenty
Scotch curlers should leave their hearths and homes in
the dead of winter, brave the terrors of the deep, cross
the ocean to this Canada of ours, and all for the purpose
of trying their skill at the noble game with the'r brother
curlers on this side of the Atlantic. Realising this, tho
Canadian Government, desirous of welcoming the Scotcu
curlers to Canada and of extending to them all the
courtesies in their power, as well as desiring to show its

great interest in this unprecedented event in curling, has
sent from the Far West, where the seat of curling on
this An.orican continent now holds its great annual
bonspiel, a representative whose duty it is to welcome in
the name of the Canadian Government each ,curler
individually, to shake you by the hand in the heartiest
manner possible, as curlers only know how, and to extend
to you in your united capacity all the courtesies of this
young and prosperous nation. Gentlemen, Canada is a
nation in a nation, and extends to you 5,000,000
welcomes in the name of the Canadian Government: in
the mottoes of welcome Cead mille failthe, but Canada
gives you 5,000,000 welcomes all at once. Gentlemen,
I am glad to hear that your voyage across the ocean has
been a pleasant one, and that any sickness you may have
experienced will not in the slightest interfere with your
usual good play. Let me also hope and trust that your
tour through Canada will be a most enjoyable one, that
you will have many successes although you may have
some defeats. You have strong curlers to play against.
Men who, if they like, can have practice four months of
the year, as against your week or a fortnight at a time.
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(iM I know, but with the real icience of the game as

playetl in the old land, there is in my mind no reason to

fear that you will not be able to hold your own with

even the best you meet. I wish you all success. And

when your time is done and you have to return to your

own homes, I trust you will take with you a happy

recollection of the scenes and of the welcomes, the enjoy-

ments and pleasures which you will experience all the

way through, and that after you have returned to your

home you may be long spared to recount to your friends

and the curlers of Auld Scotland the bloodless battles

you fought on this side of the Atlantic wi' the besom

and the stane. Gentlemen, I bid you again in the name

of the Dominion Government 5,000,000 welcomes, a very

happy and prosperous New Year, many o' them, and a

safe return to dear Auld Scotland."

We had expected, with favourable weather, to land at

Halifax on Friday the 26th, and to have the following

Monday and Tuesday for practice on the Halifax rink, that

we might recover our sea -legs, and make ourselves ac-

quainted with the conditions of play on the Canadian

rinks, but as we did not arrive until the Sunday morning,

owing to the delay at Liverpool, our intentions in this

direction had to be limited, and with some practice on the

Monday we decided to have our first pitched battle with

a Canadian club. We were driven up to the rink on

Monday morning in the sleighs of the Transfer Company,

which were generoiftly placed at our disposal by the

Halifax Club during the time we stayed in the city.

On arrival at the rink we found a great company

waiting to receive us heartily, and the interior as well

as the exterior of the building so decorated as to make

the place a real scene of beauty. Countless bannerets

and great masses of bunting had been utilised upstairs
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and down. At the wettern end ». ji.»i -j ..

Seottuh fl.g with the lion »o^^ntTud .Zvft th!following o«ii„ „otto. c.«i j,u'/:m.Ti^ i";:

THB HAUFAX BINK.
/»««0 10 Dr.,Kirk.

do ,*«,» Mia. a hundred thouaand welcomes from newScotland to old Scotland" Ar„„„d the buiC ThefoUowing vanon, mottoes and phrases were displayed incolours: "A caanie draw to the tee"; "Dinna to «hog"; "Von're the billy, Geordie"; "Wira^dtrl

i

H
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in " ; " We're brithew h* when curlin' " ;
" Hautl the win'

uff hini, he'H gleg "
;

" Play the bewni " ;
" Fit fair an'

oop weel "; " Battle up the gairds "
;
" Chip the winner ";

" Oh, bo cannie " ;
" A vera pat-lid "

;
" Oie him heeli* "

;

" Kaggle to a hairbreadth."

As Mwn as we began to try our specially preparetl

"Ailsas" we found to our dismay that many of them

had lieen fur too keenly cut

on the edges of the concave

bottom, and aH these made

their way up the rink sent

up a spray of ice very much
resembling a peacock's tail.

The most of the stones in fact

did not cross the hog's score.

Those that had been taken

out without any special pre-

paration fared best, and the

idea of those who thought

that w^e should ^9\o taken

with us the ordinary

"channel stanes" as they

were used at home were

justified by our first experi-

ence. Some attempt was made to have this defect in our

granites rectified, but it may be said that it was not

until we reached Toronto, and the defect was taken in

hand by Mr. Russell, ex-secretary of the povince, that

they were really put into proper form, and given an

appearance similar to the Canadian weapon of ordinary

use. There were many hearty hand-shakings throughout

the day, as a good many of the older worthies of the

Halifax Club came to give a friendly welcome to the

members of the team, and as we were not engaged in

/••MlyMMfta (» (Nwlirf, WaMfiu.

J. 0. BIKVKMT.

RX'PrMldeiit Hallfiix CurUuH Club.
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of ":^n^if'l^'i^^^^^ «„.

pa^r. "« rightJ7sZ\Z\^^X: I '%''''''!'''

provided a fine programme
^he local curlers

which included quartette^'
«ong8 by Mewrs. We«t. Nor-
«nan. Mitchell. Pembertou
and others

; recitationB by A
Johnaton. clog-dancing, and
other novelties. The visitors
flid their share in contributing
to the fun and merriment. Mr
1>. Provan of Edinburgh made
« great hit with his Scotch
wngs. his "Jean Jeemison's
Bannet" being especially good;
and Captain Simpson also
sang in splendid style. Up-
stairs the tables were bounti-
fully spread.

should be i„ favourTf «r^?
*""""*" "'« ""« «»""

a short experierr^f Ik
^'»'»'«". "ho had only had

not o„l/SSS1 LTXtHht "'" f'""

»•«• D. A, CAMrasiX.
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This day will ever be one of the most memorable in

the annals of Can.dian curling, and indeed of the game

itself, for in the evening

a Curling Court was held,

at which no fewer than

thirty -five " Knights of the

Broom" were initiated into

the " Mysteries," which may

safely be put down as a

record. For the purpose of

holding the Court the curlers

journeyed from Halifax to

Bedford, where after an ex-

cellent supper in the hotel

the Court was duly consti-

tuted, the Captain officiating

as "My Lord," and Mr. James

Simpson and Major Scott-

Among those who were

Vitiated"were Colonel Stevenson, Professor Murray, and

Mr Keltie-Jones. The proceedings were under the charge

of Skip Cousin, who found his duties very arduous.

They created the greatest mirth, and although the

experience of the various candidates proved to be very

trying, they one and all expressed their pleasure at

being so fortunate as to have come through them at the

hands of the Scottish team. So popular indeed was the

Court, notwithstanding its rough-and-ready mummeries,

that its fame got bruited abroad, and the Captain was

besieged on all hands to continue the holding of the

Court at each place visited, but it was felt that this

would be too much to take in hand, considering the

team's other engagements, and it was tliought better

to leave to those who were initiated .:. Bedford the

notobgOlHlwIn * UenMrl, MMV.

H. ST. C. 8ILVKB.

Halifax Club.

Davidson as his "Officers.'

I. :
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mission of carrvir,™ t^i.

!».«» of theS„frf 'he "Myateries" i„ „th„
f« «U kinds of .Z ^'^' " ''"'•>'« »«leal of lines

-iir-^pit-b 2;fZu'; "r'"°"p" "•" -«°"

C. Simson at f„u,. liue
"

„? f"""^"''''" *''• F«nk
h™ to President Mu,^;";; 1» "" '""«'"' »»^' ^y

^^ro-sroii3TF-^s5^:
them at Halifax Z/ ,?

"'" *»»" «"»« to meet
there Cro^:^ oZ Z^''^' "'^^ '^^ 8"""^
the ambition of sS the clnr ""', "' ^'^•''- *' "^i-g
Yarmonth. Sydney I.tl?"/'"?' «8«i«st the Scotf
Sydney, Rctou, and n7w ct' ^""T'*' '^"'"'- ^
ftr the great iattle " n"va S.T "" ''»' ^-tingeute
«" the cinbs in the n^^ 'n!"

"• ^ Scotia." of
greatest «p«talj^tdrS ^hT."" f*'""''" '"«

Ballantyne did well to 1 1^ T"f'f" '''«""'''" ""d
conflict against the tinkr,ti„ ^ ?°" ''"^ » their
Dover and Mackenzie 4* PTp.''f »™'' -«™ors as

» club of great renown The T T'' "'"'"' '» "l*-

BramweU, did J^T'^J"'"'^ ^"l"'"" »kip, Mr.
Kctou to score fhota anf^' t\ *" <""'^ "»»-«'
•""jority of 20 being ^ne of^ ^^ "^ '"»«"- h«
of in a mateh in the ^So"/ '"o^^*^'

-» heard
day, being Hogmanay the cL '''^""'S »' this
the North British sSi'et 'UTl . "T ""' S"^" of

cltivation of fellowslL„ t '' '"' "= '"'^^ the
-d the relief of tl^'CZ^Z^^l^Jf "'''""™»
nay happen to be in want 7,1^ . " """""'y "howant, and is perhaps the oldest of

Ap^Xr- '»' -""""'.."..on or .„. c„,.„. c„„„ , ^„„ „
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its kind in Canada, having been instituted so far back as

1768. The feast was enlivened by a ^vper, who appeared

in the garb of Old Gaul, and marched before the company

to the supper- room playing the " Cock o' the North."

During the evening a military band, which had been in

South Africa, played Scottish airs in splendid style,

Every member of the team

felt quite at home in this

gathering, which in song

and sentiment was distinctly

redolent of Old Caledonia.

An original play entitled

" The Judge and the Piper
"

was performed during the

evening, and caused much
amusement. In Halifax, as

in Scotland, the following

day, New Year's Day, was

observed as a general holi-

day, all the shops being shut.

Levees were the order all

round, naval and military

uniforms being everywhere in evidence, and making the

crowded assemblages very picturesque. The Captain of

the team and a good many of the members attended these

functions. A visit was first made to the levee of the

Governor, the Honourable J. G. Jones, then to that of

the General in Command of the Forces, Sir Charles

Parsons, then to that of Archbishop O'Brien, the head of

the Roman Catholic Church, who rules over more than

two-fifths of the population of Halifax, and who, though

busy receiving thousands on that day, did not refrain

from telling the Captain of the team some amusing Scotch

stories. The levee of the Episcopalian Bishop Courtenay

Photo bjf Oaiiehi Jt Otnttet, HtUifax.

C. J. KBH.<.

Halifax Club.
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was also ultended, and liem a, «i. 1.

welcome was offered to thrr , '"'* ' "^'^ '"""''y

the team, the very sold of^/" """^ "'" "'™'«" <"

-mmg to aroJ'theTl :''^r':amC't '""'Z"

noble harbour, and the surrounding ™untry I„ „,;..,

The big flsh-e^ug 2ZmZ.TuL::'^'^!t
Smxth was an object of attraction and admSnIo a l^'

and 5000 scale fish in fh^
""«, aie dealt with,wyj a^m nsn m the same period whilp An nnn

barrels of pickled fish aro r.„f
f«iiw, wniie 40,000

The establfshmfnt 'Z W 1 oV^ F*l°b 'T »""•
on a smaller scale than th^'j^lLTs^Xrh;;:

t i

i:ll

E B

:

I
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the "freezing system" was viewed with keen interest.

At Halifax most of the members of the team made their

first acquaintance with the famous Malpeque oysters, and

at one particular howff, where these delicious bivalves were

served up in the most charming style, a good many were

accustomed to foregather under the wing of their Halifax

brethren to pree the excellences of the Malpeques, accom-

panied by a liberal supply of XXX stout. The kindness

of the "Halifax," the "City," and the "Eoyal N.S.

Yacht Squadron " clubs in placing their privileges before

the members of the team was very much appreciated.

In fact all through the tour the social clubs in the

various places visited were very much enjoyed by the

members of the team. These clubs, as a rule, were

not so much heated up as the hotels, and although

in the latter the members of the team were generally

franked, a good many preferred to betake themselves

to the clubs, where they enjoyed their meals under

cooler conditions. At the very outset of their tour the

Scotsmen were considerably amused at the Canadian

custom of saluting a speaker when he gets upon his feet to

make a toast or a reply. He was generally hailed some-

what as follows : " What's the matter with ?

"

" Oh, he's all right ; Oh yes, you bet." " Tin-can, tin-

kettle kyi, kyou." "Who says so?" "We say so."

" Who are we ? " Then the name of the club or party

was shouted, sometimes spelt. Then came the well-

known cheers "A jolly good fellow, so say we all of

us, so say we all," followed by " Now, he's smiling," or

"See him smiling," which was several times repeated,

to the tune of "My Darling Clementine" the last

line being extended by the words " just now." " He's

a curler," " He's a daisy," " He's a Provost," all served

to magnifv the refrain, which was sometimes rather
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.t::s '" ""^ "*'"'" "'™«'' "-y» «-«mg to

wanS to teu'^s^^^ 77 S-f"-™ al Halifax »ho
about „,d Zn2 and tS''2" ''"^«' "'"' "'^ « «"<*
were descendants of <W T-^^' ^""y ""'«»

i« their veins the Le ^ ti^F ^^ '""'""""^
enthusiastic in their d^J ''"/«''"''"'' "'^ """>

mostly keen c„I^ ^Th,.
° ^ -f"""''

^"'^ "'"'

ancestors a love S "sIh, ^' "''''"'«' '""" ">««

example of thil cuL ^l^' "" 8'™" No better

Mnnro of New0^^ T""™^ ">"" ^r- James
dty whe«^,?^I' aZu^ds T ^f'^ '" "«"
Bluenose Club playe"^ ' '' ™' "' *^ <«»»"»

The boys that fear no noise
Although theyre far from homt

ttael'at^trr
'"•"'' ""^ " S^nd history. The first"a cup forT °' '""^' ""'» «»ve™„r"l

Canada;thrc,?j:':4r°f5S" 1"' ^'-f
'='"'» Of

won the cup four vlT^r
1500 miles each way. and

Maritime pLri^^frv ZT-^T' '" *« «™«1
minent position rth Mr M,

''" ''""^ """P^ « P"-
enthusiastic secreta^ wf^Z't "f T^'*'''"

"«'
out of the Scottish ;.«„;« ./

'""'^ "f ">« ™ming
as follows:-

**"" *'• "^""o wrote the Captaif

N,w Gi^„„, j{.a, i),^j«. 3, ,90j
Kev. John Ken-, Dirleton.

f
'!

J.
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It will iu8t be one hundred years ago that my great-

craiulfathe; came to Nova Scotia from Scotland. I have
"

his letter of introduction from

the Kirk-session in my safe.

I write to wish your boys

a safe voyage; and I can

assure you all, that, through-

out Canada, you will receive

a cordial welcome. I hope to

liave the pleasure of playing

with you in Halifax, and to

learn some points in the

glorious game from you. Ytu

will please convey to my

brothers from over seas the

greetings of a true Scoto-

Canadian.—Yours truly,

James Munro./IWo »y a. R. Waldrm. »« Ulavoir, .V.N.

THE KKTri.E.

Against Mr. Prain the New Glasgow rink with the

steel prince as skip, Mr. A. K. Munro, " hin-haun Mr.

Jenkins, President of the club second, and Mr. R. M.

M'Gregor as lead, were victorious by 8 shots, so that but

for him the Scotsmen would have led over all at

Halifax, for they were only 4 points behind.

This keen Scoto-Canadian curler of New Glasgow gave

good proof of his regard for Scotland by taking a trip to

Old Glasgow some years ago, and marrying a lady of con-

siderable literary talent, who has proved to be to him a

true helpmeet, and desirous of training up her family as

curlers. The portrait opposite .s their son James Ives

Mmiro. aged eleven months, who may fairly pass with

broom in hand as the youngest curler in Canada.

A great farewell reunion took place at the Halifax
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rink on the Friday evening before the departure of theteam tor St. John. At this meeting Mr D R dark
announced the work of the
Scottish curlers at Nova
Scotia in brief by stating that
they had won seven games,
lost ten, and drawn one

—

totalling 46 points down and
42 points up—a remarkable
result, considering their want
of experience in the Canadian
methods of curlinsr.

Canadian Binks and Canadian
Curling

It may here be noted
in regard to these methods
that in most places in Canada
they have four or five months of good ice every winter
that this 18 so secure that they can draw out a programme
of events and publish a calendar for the curling season
which has very seldom to be altex^d. Owing to the
mtensity of the frost, twenty degrees below zero being
quite an average temperature from Halifax to Winnipeg
they have to play within covered courts. These are
generaUy substantially built at a cost ranging from ^4000
to $10 000. A foundation of sand, sawdust, or something
of the kind is carefully laid, and at the approach of the
Irosty season a supply of water is turned on. As soon
as this IS frozen, a fresh supply is added, and graduaUy
u solid and substantial foundation of ice is laid which
lasts throughout the season. The thickness of this basis
ot ice enables them to play from the " liack," which is
cut into the ice to a depth of three or four inches, and

/•««o hn Unidmi, Am. Ultufow, X.H.

JAMES IVES MUNIIO, JU.
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i,ennit8 the foot of the player to be placed therein. It

was found that at Halifax and elsewhere the various

lines and rings required for the game had been worked

into the ice in colours and embalmed for the occasion

therein by the fresh water that was sprinkled over the

rink So smooth is the ice on these rinks that the

sweeping to which curlers at home are accustomed was

really not necessary, but the Canadian curlers have made

sweeping a fine art, for though there is nothing to

remove from the ice they ply their besoms, which are

not broom kowes but housemaids' brooms, in such a

manner that they create a vacuum in front of the stone

when it is set in motion, and coax it thereby to its

destination, while on the other hand if they find it has

too much pith they suddenly uplift their brooms, when the

stone responsively comes to a standstill. The absolute

level of the ice and its freeness from roughness of surface

permit the Canadian curler to take a far wider " curl or

"twist" than is ever possible or advisable at home.

Guarding is therefore quite a different science from what

it is in Scotland, for though a stone upon the tee may

appear to be perfectly safeguarded the Canadian player

can afford to ignore all the protectors, and by curling

round to the extent of six or eight feet displace the

winner. In the most of their play they work entirely

with the wrist, for the ice is so keen that they have

simply to place the stone thereon and direct it to its

destination by a gentle turn of "elbow in" or "elbow out,

a straight shot seldom being played. They have such an

abundance of good, keen, and clear ice that whenever

there is the slightest "glut" they never think of playing

The experience which we generally have at home ot

having to take the stone back so that force may be given

to it in the return of the swing is almost unknown to
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them. A good many of our victories were due to the
fact that the condition of the ice made it necessarj- to use
the force of this swing, to which our Canadian brother
curlers are almost entire strangers. But it was not onlym regard to lovered rinks, which, especially in the
evening wher the dectric light was tiu-ned on, made it
diilicult, owing to the lights and shadows, to regulate the
force of the stone and the directions for sweeping; it
was not only because of the fact that in most rinks there
were crowds gathered round the "teehead" and changing
about as each end was played, viewing the game from
galleries or from snug enclosures protected by plate-
glass windows, an experience which was quite novel to
our Scottish players; it was not only that out in
Canada and the States they universally played from the
"hack," to which the majority of our team were quite
unaccustomed, but there were special features which
handicapped the Scotsmen throughout the tour. One
of these undoubtedly was the fact that the curliug-stones,
while being transferred from place to place in the
railway trains that were heated, as we have mentioned, to
such a high temperature, became themselves over-heated
and required a considerable time to cool down. On more
than one occasion the members of the team were surprised
to find their curling-stones settling down half-way up
the rink when they had given them sufficient impetus
to carry them into the "parish," and on going up to find
out the reason for such conduct, it was found that by
their extra warmth the stones had embedded themselves
to a considerable depth in the ice. Another great factor
was that wherever the Scottish curlers went, they found,
jaded and tired as they usually were, a fresh relay of
Canadian curlers waiting to receive them, with their feet,
as it were,upon their native heath. These had been, in most
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cases, pructising on the sanie rink for weeks previous U*

the arrival of their brethren from Scotland. In the case

of Quebec and Montreal, where it is usual to play with

"irons," which weigh from oO to 60 lbs., instead of the

granites, which averaged from 35 to 40 lb8., it was at

first supposed that the generous offer to give up these

" irons " and play " granites " on meeting the Scots would

tell greatly in favour of the latter, but, as it turned out,

the curlers in each of these centres had provided them-

selves with an excellent set of " granites," and, discarding

their "irons," had devoted themselves to practice with the

"Ailsas" for a considerable time before the Scotsmen put

in an appearance. There can be no doubt that practice

with the " irons " gives a more thorough insight into the

various scientific points of the game, and this experience

seemed to ttil in the favour of the iron-playing curlers

of our Canadian branch, who certainly put up against us

as fine a game as any we had to meet in the granite-

playing provinces. Nearly all our matches were decided

by the playing of a certain number of ends. Such being

the case there was no necessity for objecting to the

custom which is prevalent in Canada, and which has

been justified by many leading players out there, of skips,

and even of other subordinate players, after being called

upon to take their place in the "hack," coming up to

view tiie situation round the tee, and forming their own

judgment independent of the directions of the " doupar."

Had the matches been played by time, it would have been

necessary to point out that this custom was a violation of

one of the leading rules of curling, namely, that when a

player goes up to the " hack " or " crampit " to play, he

must implicitly obey his skip's directions, and give up

any rights he might formerly have as skip of directing

the game. It was one of our resolutions come to on
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bvurd the Bavarian that we should, if „t all powibleavojd making any objection to what might ulr^ts'
them, and on looking back over the whole tour we have nomo^'pleaaant reflection than this.thaton nosinglec^liond^d any dispute ariBe. or wa« it ever neceBsn,^' trcXnthe aid of an umpire during
the progress of any match.

On our departure from
the old country we took a
good supply of the old broom
" kowes " with us, intending
to use them on the Canadian
ice, but we found the "kowe"
unsuitable there. The
"kowes" were, however, in
great demand by our
Canadian brethren,who were
anxious to secure specimens
for exhibition in their rinks
as mementos of old Scotland,
and we had not gone very „..,„^.„„
far on our journey before we parted with the most of them.

PweweU MMtinff at Halifax

fh/i<*i^'
*"*'''''^^ gathering at the curling rink onthe Friday evening, Mr. D. A. Heron of North Sydneyaddressed the company, and said he was sorry thaV the

SaS "
h\"'' '' ^ '^'"^^' ^"^ '^^y »-^ come

':
Halifax and he was glad Halifax had entertained them

clKTet .^^%«^"^- ^'^"^' ^-^ i-ited all tTeclubs in the Province to come there to meet them. Theyhad enabled them to engage in the games with thevisitors and share m the pleasun^s, and he could not say

1*^0 »* JTctmun, nan/ax.

VRAMK ROBBRTH.
VIce-PTMW.'iit HaliWx Club.
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enough in praise of them all. but there wa. one man to

whom particular credit wa« due. namely. President Walter

C Murray, and on behalf of the visitmg Nova bcotia

curlers he presented him with a gold-headed cajie as a

Hlight token of appreciation of his kindness. Pieo...ent

Murray thanked them for their gift, and said, it they were

plea8ed.he was sure Halifaxwas satisfied. According to the

Acadian Recorder of January 3. " The event of tH evening

was the speech of the CapUin of the team ot Scottish

curlers in returning thanks to the Halifax Club for their

kindness. It was an eloquent address, bnmful of wit of

kind words, and every word spoken with a true nng. His

praises of the kindnesses extended them by Halitax was

of the most hearty ( hawcter ; he said they were going

on a long journey, and they did not know what w.« in

store for them, but they would never forget Halitax

;

first impressions were lasting ; and in the annals of the

Eoyal Caledonian Club. HaUfax would have a prominent

pla^. Their original intention was to come to Canada

lid New York, but Mr. Frank C. Simson of the Halifax

Club was in Scotland, and at their headquarters produced

maps and compasses, and showed them that Halifax was

the nearest port, and so induced them to come direct to

Halifax, the gate of Canada. They had acted on his

advice, and how pleased they were words failed to expresa

They had met fine people—genial and kind, and all

working in harmony; they were men among men and

they hid a man in .very sense of the word m their

President, Walter C. Murray. He referred to their keen

interest in the game, and advised the formation of a

Maritime Provincial Branch of the Royal Caledonian

Club suggesting that if this were done a cup might be

presented by the Mother Club for competition at a gi-eao

Annual Bonspiel. As to their own tour, it was not the
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f^1^\^^^. ^T '^^^^ ""*** «» important, but it wa«

Club with her children in Canada, and he felt sure thatn this respect their tour would be a success. If ^
S7^Ti ."'"""i^r

^'^'«^^^ ''''^ ^heir visit, and

•brith^« r"^t"^?^;
'^"''"^'^ particularly their

bnthers in New Scotland. The Bev. gentleman's re-

T^A \ Tu" ^"® *"^ ^^'"^ interrupted with applause,and at the close rousing cheers were given, and the com-pany sang • Will ye no' come back again.'

Cl„w'[!3*'**"i ^"/r'^^P^"*^*^ °" ^^'"^^''^ ^he HalifaxClub and said he felt pleased that their efforts had been mmuch appreciated. He assured the visitors that theircommg here meant an epoch in curling in Halifax ; it gavean impetus to the game such as was never felt before •

their only regiet was at the ice not being verv trood'
not for themselves, but to give the visitors an opportunity'
for practice on keen ice in rinks. He expressed the
sincere wish of all for a plea^nt journey through Canada.and he thought they should send Mr. Simson to Montreal
to meet them on their return homeward, to induce them
to sail from here instead of New York. He extended awarm welcome to come to Halifax again, and was glad
to hear from the Eev. Mr. Kerr that they might make
another visit in the near future.

oJaIa^^^
^*°^ '^°®' ^°^ ^^^ ' ^^*^°°*1 Anthem

'
con-

eluded the programme, and as the visitors were seatedm the team to drive away they were cheered again and
again by the Nova Scotians."

As it 18 difficult in one's own words to describe one's owndomgs throughout the tour, these, as in the above case, will
be generallygiven byquotation from local and other records
It 18 verysatisfactory to find one of the members of the team'
Mr. Henry Prain.iu the excellent running descriptionwhich

I

II
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he save in letters contributed to the Dundee Advertiser,

writing to that paper on January 4 as foUows: "On

Friday evening the Halifax Club drove us out to the

rink to bid us a collective good-bye. and the speech of

our Captain in reply to the toast of the Scottish curlers

was a masterpiece of good taste and raciness. He is the

right man in the right place, and if he cannot curl so

often as we would like owing to his many other duties,

he keeps the team up to the mark, and can convey the

message of the old country as no other of us could.

In the same letter Mr. Prain says: "Of our Canadian

brother curlers better sportsmen as opponents or kindlier

crowds as spectators we never met. Every good shot was

cheered to the echo. Indeed 1 think our successes re-

ceived the heartier greetings." This the Captain can

cordially endorse, as he had time to go round the galleries

in the rinks to watch the progress of the various matches,

and it appeared to him that the majority of those present,

from the way in which they applauded the good shots made

by the visitors, were anxious that the Scots should be

victorious. He has no doubt that this was in their mind

a wav of expressing their sympathy with the old country.

After a very pleasant stay in HaUfax the visitors took

their departure for St. John on Saturday mommg. About

fifty Halifax curlers and twice as many other citizens

were at the North Street Station of the Inter-Colonial

Railway to see the Scotsmen off. The Amherst curlers

left by the s.une train on the C.P.R., and the gathering

« made the welkin ring." The Scotsmen cheered for

Halifax, the Haligonians for the Scotsmen, a°d the

Amherst men for both. " Jolly good fellows, « Auld

lang syne." and "Will ye no' come back again were

among the songs sung between the cheers, and

hand-shakings were the order of the day. The train
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pdled out at 8.40 amid the combined cheers ofhe assemblage. The small son of one of the Ldmg curlers is reported on the occasion J h„ , i
his father "if he and his frienl^r Llg^ ^ud^

exp^ssion of apprTctlLranf;!-- IrTtfs :usual some truth in the child's Remark, for i the fox'days had been made four weeks, and the Halifax cuitrshad entertained the Scotsmen in the same «Vl »!

rsetr x^: r- "•"" "'- "°""^ ^"too severe. When they were commentintr uDon fchpkmdne^ and hospitality of the Halifax curlers^tCj^^^
Wait till you get to St. John"; and at each place thesame Idea was passed on to the next place of ^l"the Canadian curler, always expected that tho^ faL,

"now loof "T ^"" " ^"^^^"^ ^^- Scotsman. Bin now looking back over the tour, and trying to realisethe great kindness shown to the Scotsmen^ on ev

"
hand, It may safely be said that Halifax gave the keynote oother places, for each seemed to vie with the other "ofindout some way of showing kindness to the Scots. A^„onthe gathering at the station were a good many ladi^ and

ataL::dTth:i;Xt{ fr "- ^^^
the affections ofVktr^^^^^^^^^^^
confession on leaving Halifax in these wo ds. "SneLm man. and women with their l^autiful looks. w.^Tlove. We now for the first time made the acquaintance of the special Pullman car. the " Calglry"hm terms of arrangement with the Railway ConZnies wasto take the team from Halifax to New York.' Zli
home. "Daddy «we,.t ^r^UrZ^nS^D^^^^^ ""^ ^^'

ill
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we found handsomely fitted up and in every way com-

fortable. Besides a smoking compartment there was a

drawing-room, which was set apart for the Committee,

and twenty.four comfortable seats for the team, with a

longitudinal passage down the middle of the car. Each

couple of seats was transformed into a sleeping berth

at nightfall, and by an ingenious arrangement a second

berth was worked down from what appeared dunng^he

day as the solid and decorated roof of the tram, ihe

lower berth being handiest, and commanding the window,

was generally preferred, but some were of opinion that in

occupying the upper berths they had certain advantages.

It may here be said that while railway travelhng in

Canada and the States is on the whole comfortable,

it is not in advance of railway travelling in the

home country. The pace of the trains generally

speaking, is certainly much slower than the ordinary pace

i^the home country. Over a large portion of the

country this did not exceed what has lately been decided

to be the Umit for motoi cars in this country, namely

twenty miles. This is no doubt to be accounted for by

the fact that bridges are seldom or never seen along the

railway route, and the numerous level-crossings require

caution on the part of the traina The accommodation

aiven in the compartments for passengers luggage is

much more limited than at home. On the other hand

the amount of luggage, or "baggage" as it is usually called

out there, aUowed to each passenger (150 lbs. is more

liberal than with us. What is called the "check system

is however, a great improvement on anything we have.

On his arrival at the station the passenger has simply to

show his railway ticket and hand over his impedimenta

to the baggage master, who then fastens a small tag to

eaxsh article, and gives the passenger a similar check with
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a corresponding number. The Bailwaj Company then
becomes responsible for the luggage, and holds it till
reclaimed at the passenger's destination by the presenta-
tion of the duplicate check. A transfer agent generally
boards the cars on their arrival at each station, who
undertakes the delivery of the luggage, takes over the
checks from the passenger, and gives receipts for these.The charge tor this is usually twenty-five cents per

SLBiniro cAit.
r*«lab)C.P.g. Co.

package, and this agent, or the hotel porter who may act
the same part, sees that the package is delivered at the
hotel Baggage is also sent to the railway station from
the hotel m the same way. The drawback to this sys-
tem. as the team found on many occasions, is that the
baggage has usually to be ready to be called for a
considerable time before the traveller himself requires to
start, and sometimes considerable delay takes place in
Its delivery. On more than one occasion the members
of the team found that on arrival late at night or earlvm the morning they had to go to bed for any sleep or rest iiii
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that was possible, without such comforts as were stowed

away in their trunks. The attendants on the various cars

were found to be mostly " darkies," but in every case, so

far as the team's experience went, they were extremely

civil and obliging. While the Scottish curlers had their

Pullman to themselves it was rather curious to note, as a

feature of the Canadian and American railway system,

that there were no special sleeping-cars for ladies, which

'OFF ASD AWAY ON THB BIO RAILWAY.

is surely a defect. As there are generally no raised

platforms at the stations the passenger ascends the car by

the aid of a small flight of steps. It was here for the

first time that our good Secretary Husband, in stentorian

tones shouted out, " All aboard," that cry with which we

were to become so familiar before the tour was finished.

So from Halifax, amid the cheers of our numerous

friends, and with a delightful sense of the kindness we had

received there and were likely to receive tliroughout the

Dominion, we were "off and away on the big railway,"

our next destination being St. John, New Brunswick.



CHAPTEB IV

IN ACADIA: ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK

stand likepdTrfd ".ftK f^^ln^S^H" *^« *^"'«'»*.

Stand hke harpers hoar, with beanis that rest^onthdr bosoms

iT'tk.*."?
'*''' !° "•if^tl" l«nd to die i" tt boSi

s"pa.'TdSs?rd=»t^^Si.e°!fh.r"s7r,z?
Longfellow.

When it was known that the Scottish team was about
to («me out to Canada there were numerous claimantsamong the various clubs of New Brunswick for a visitIn name of the St. John clubs the following cordial
invitation was sent to headquarters :—

November 24, 1902.
Dear Sir—I venture to write you in your capacity as <?«•

retory to the curlers who are to come to Can^a th^il '

The'Halifax Curling Club has informed us that you will in S^' r.Habihty arrive in Halifax about the 26th or 2^2 oflLtr'^^d
119
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I

after remaining with them for four day?, will then come to make

ua a visit of two days.

Now it goes without saying that the curlers of this city are

delighted beyond measure at this

determination on your part, and I

can assure you a warm welcome in

the Winter-Port City of Canada.

We have three clube in the

city : the St. Andrew's—the parent

Club — foimded in 1856, the

ThiHtle established in 1874, and

the Carleton Club about 1900.

I am speaking for the three

clubs when I state that it would

afford a great deal of pleasure if

you could arrange to play them all

^fhile here.

The news of your coming has

aroused in the curlers of the whole

province of New Brunswick the

liveliest anticipations of friendly

contests with your players, and

the Fredericton Club, the Moncton

Club, and the St Stephen Club will all come to the city on the

occasion of your visit, and if possible will engage with you in the

roarin' game.

I may add that Fredericton, the capital of the province, is the

home of keen players, and is distant about sixty -five miles from

this city. Moncton, where the head offices of the Inter-Colonial

Railway are situated, is about ninety miles away, while St Stephen

is on the border line between Canada and the United States; and is

distant about one hundred and twenty miles fix)m here.

If there is any information that I can give you in any way
touching your visit, or otherwise, I shall be glad if you will

command me.—Faithfully yours,

fkolo tf VoUHoUrn, St. John.

CLARENCE FERGUSON.

Secretary St. Andrew'* Club.

Clarence H. Ferouson,

Barnhill Building, Princess Street, St John.

Secretary, St Andrew's Curling Club.

A. Davidson Smith, Esq.
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situated, the local

club had just had a

handsome rink con-
structed, and an
earnest wish was
expressed that the
team should make
its visit memorable
by opening the
rink. It was how-
ever decided to
keep to the original

programme, and
to make St John
the centre where
other clubs might
be asked to meet
the Scotsmen.
The scenery in the
early part of the

journey from Hali- I
fax to St. John is

very picturesque,

but as the journey
goes forward it be-

comes very mono-
tonous, with com-
monplace hay
barns, primitive

lookingfarm-stead-
_ _

ings scraggy fences, and those numerous "dikes" whichare built to protect the soil from the tide which comes far

li
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up the province, and which had, as we travelled along,

covered the banks of the river Petit Codiac with great

ice boulders, piled up in beautiful confusion. Un-

interesting as the country might appear we could

not forget that the American poet, Longfellow, had

made the Annapolis district to our left the scene of his

beautiful romance of "Evangeline," and that even the

mud-fences t! at we passed had come under notice in his

classical hexameters as

Dikes, that the hands of the farmers had raised with labour

incessant,

Shut out the turbulent tides ; but at stated seasons the floodgates

Opened, and welcomed the sea to wander at will o'er the meadows.

As for the "forest primeval" we believe it is as little in

evidence in Annapolis, as it is on the route from Halifax

to St. John. It is mainly "scrub." Fortunately for

Canada the history of the country has not been

marred by religious wars in which blood has been

shed in the name of the Prince of Peace, and hatred

roused instead of brotherhood. But the old controversy

for possession between the fleur de lys of France and the

"red cross" of England led to many a stirring strife,

while the American Revolution and the consequent

removal to Canada of the United Loyalists had an im-

portant influence in determining the future of the

Dominion which can never be forgotten.

Longfellow's romance is founded on the expatriation

of the French people by the English troops imder Colonel

Winslow in 1755. With poetic licence he overlooks the

fact that this was necessary because the French settlers

would not take the oath of allegiance, and were found

to be siding against Great Britain when France was

pursuing an aggressive policy against the British Colonies

of North America. We could not find in all the records
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to the • Tab of LovTin i j" "belhon. So we li.ten«d

o- the fttherLd. oXXi drL'tL"?

t'":rxre fo\r "r ^^^-^^ -^^^^
the curiou, phe'Iel::'me -WriTf"T*
Petit Codiac Sows into thXy7t^Jy'^'T^'^'
when «^„di„g ite estuery. comel up i^the fomT
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AddrtH fkrom Ohiffateto Olab

At Amherst, from which an invitatiou to play had
been sent to the Royal Club before we started, a

deputation also came on board and handed to the

Captain of the team an address tu which on the platform

he made a suitable reply. The address was as follows :

—

I

Rev. John Kerr, M.A, F.R.S.E.,

Captain " Royal Caledonian Club " of Scotland.

Rev. and Dear Sir—We, representing the "Chignecto

Curling Club" of Amherst, Nova Scotia, cannot allow

you and our brother curlers from " Across the Sea " to

"draw past our Tee" without extending our hearty

welcome to Canada, and expressing our regrets that time

does not permit your acceptance of our hospitality, and
enable us to have the pleasure of becoming personally

acquainted with each representative of your Club.

In extending to you our warm fraternal greetings,

we know we voice the sentiments of " New Scotia towards

Old Scotia " when we express the hope that your visit

may strengthen the " tie that binds " us to the land that

not only gives us the " roaring game," but so many of

our forbears as well.

We heard with much regret that one of your number
had been disabled on the way out, and in extending our

sympathy we venture to hope that this will prove the

first and only mishap of the tour.

Anticipating for you a royal welcome in the " West,"
we remain, on the part of the Chignecto Curling Club,

Yours fraternally, t> « t, « .

,

''

R. C. Fuller, Prmdent,

James Moffat, Vice-President,

Alex. Bonnyman Pitt, Secretary.
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>t^^V^ K"^'^-
^P"" "«'"'«' »«» St. JohnrtMion^ or depot «, it i. thm, termed, the train w„

of th:Thu"rS„b*lT^J 'm M ^-
*'°?"f"''^

Tmot«,n Of the sk'td^wf ^uhT tt 'tZ „; .? T '?'.""'= """' M'- KeltieJonee! IWd»tofthe St Andrew. Club, had gone all the wa^o

fhato ht aimo, m. JalkH.

R. KBLTIE-J0NK8,
PrenJdeiit St. Andrew* Club, St. John.

/^xfo Ii0 iliuut, m. John.

JAMES M. MAOEB.
VicH-Pre». St An.lrew « Club, St. John.

Halifax to meet them and accompany them. An enthu-
siastic welcome was given to the Scotsmen as they
emerged from the car. while the way out from the station
was lined by members of the St. Andrew's Society, who
raised their hats and cheered as the procession passed
out The visitors were escorted in cabs to tlie Eoyal
Hotel where they were the guests of the local clubs, and
ot the Legislature, which had voted |350 towards defray-
ing the expenses of their entertainment. As usual in

n
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the hall of the hotel, oue after another came forward

inquiring for friends and relatives in the old country,

and the Captain had a busy time in directing inquirers

to such members of the team as might give them
information, as representatives of the districts from

which the inquirers hailed. After dinner the curlers

were driven to the St. Andrew's Rink, where a smuking-

concert was held, as the ice was not in sufficiently good

order for play. A few ends in the way of practice were,

however, enjoyed before the "smoker" began, by a rink of

St. Andrew's players and one of the visitors.

The St. Andrew's Curling Club of 8t. John, Xew
Brunswick, was established during the winters of 1865-

1856. Some of its earliest members were W. C. Watson,

James and Robert Milligan, AVilliam Girvan, James
Walker, Robert and Alexander Jardine, James Mac-
Farlane, Andrew Scott, Robert Cruikshank, Thomas M.
Reed, Daniel Stewart, Dr. Boyd, etc. At its start the

club owned but six pairs of curling-stones, presented to

it by the 72nd Highlanders. Its first annual meeting

was held on November 6, 1856, and it has enjoyed a

prosperous career of almost fifty years. The first match
with an outside club was played at Frederictou on

February 26, 1857, and from that time down St.

Andrew's has been noted for its record of outside

matches. It has played every club in the Province,

and most of those in Nova Scotia. Besides the local

mutches, each year the club visits and plays in about

every city and town in the Province. It owns a splendid

rink situated right in the heart of the city, and its

membership keeps at about the same mark— 100
members.

Mr. Keltie-Jones occupied the chair at the smoker,

und extended a hearty welcome to the brethren from
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service in St. Stephen's church in the forenoon, when

there was a good attendance of the team. In the course of

the service, according to the custom at home, he included

in his intercessory prayer the Mayor and the Corporation

of St. John, and was much surprised to be told afterwards

that this was the first time that such a tiling had ever

been done in the city. It is evident out there that the

clergy consider tlieir Mayors and corporations as past

praying for, or that they have no faith in the efficacy of

their supplications for the good of the community. In

preaching from the text Isaiah xxxiii. 17, "Thine eyes

shall see the King in his beauty ; they shall behold a far

stretching land," and in commenting on the momentous

events of the past few years, the preacher drew atten-

tion to the share that this far-stretching Dominion had

taken in sending troops out to South Africa to defend

the Empire. With the regular soldiers of Scotland her

volunteers had fought against the common foe, and, in

the same spirit, Canadian volunteers and regulars had

fought side by side. He had seen representatives of

these, who came over to attend the Coronation of King

Edward, and they were a fine body of men. They did

not see that coronation in June when they expected to do

so, and behold His Majesty in all the magnificence and

pomp of the coronation; but when our Monarch lay stricken

on his sick-bed there was visible in our King a far greater

beauty than could be found in the might and pageantry

of the coronation— for then the head of the greatest

realm the world had ever known, while battling for his

life, was most concerned, not for himself, but for the

millions of his loyal subjects to whom the Corona-

tion's postponement came in the nature of a disap-

pointment, and they found him in humility acknowledg-

ing fealty to the King of kings. The humanity and love
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m

for all things that I have heard of my Father I have

made known unto you."

The weather was so open on the Monday that

we had actually arranged to play a golf match on

the Tuesday, as there was a good nine- hole course at

St. John. In our team were included a good many

who were quite as efficient at golf as at curling. The

present lady champion golfer of Canada, Miss Mabel

Thomson, hves at St. John, and it was arranged that

she should play against the youngest member of our

team and our best golfer, Mr. Bentley Murray ; but keen

frost setting in on the Monday night the suggested golf

match had to stand aside for the curling matches that

had been aiTanged for the Tuesday.

On the Monday a match was played against the

Thistle Club, two rinks a side, when the ». res were:

Scotland, 28; Thistle, 15. The ice was not in the

l)e8t of condition, and as a good many of the Scottish

curlers were not engaged in play they took occasion to

visit some of the sights of the city. Ever since the

memorable fire of 1877, which devastated nine miles of

streets and caused a loss of between twenty and thirty

millions of dollars, the fair city which takes its name

from the Baptist, like the river which is the source of

its prosperity, has been growing in beauty and import-

ance. And though the romantic tokens of French

rule and Acadian simplicity were destroyed, the fire, as

in many other cases, was a godsend to the city ; for the

new buildings now to be seen there are a great improve-

ment on the old, and the population of St. John is now

something like 45,000. The town, like most others in

the province of New Brunswick, has a considerable

Scottish element, and the proverbial clannishness leads

to the combining together of all those who are of
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Scottish team
was regarded

with the great-

est interest by
the inhabitants

of the noble

rock- founda-
tioned Cana-
dian city, by
which "the
Khine ofAmer-
ica," with its

wonderful re-

versible catar-

act, pours its

angry waters

into the Bay
ofFundy. This

cataract, which
is one of the

wonders of the

world, was of

course a great

centre of at-

traction to the

team. It is

caused by the

river St. John,

which rises in ^^ _

17,000,000 acres, discharging itself in the harbour
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in the Bay of Fundy through u rocky chasm, which

is a little over 500 feet wide. At high tide the

sea has a descent of

something like 15 feet

into the river, and at

low tide the river has

a like fall into the sea.

It is only at half tide

or slack water that

this part of the river

can be navigated with

safety ; and from tiie

suspension bridge, 70

feet above high tide,

with its grand span of

640 feet, a good many
members of the team

watched with excite-

ment the various at-

tempts of the boats

to pass through, some

of them being only

successful after they had made as many tries as the

famous spider which in the darkest hours of King

Robert's history determined the fate of Scotland. Across

the river are the great Lumber Mills of Messrs.

Gushing, which with their wonderful machinery for the

dressing of the logs brought down the river, were of

the greatest interest to the visitors. Not the least

interesting part of the process witnessed at these mills

was the capture of a log from the water by a native,

who showed great agility at his work. He got immersed

in the process, but some suggested that this was all part

of the play, for it made him the subject of a handsome

MMe ty Ar. Kirk.

LUHBRIt MILL WITH TIMBBB CUUTE, ST. JOHN.
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St. jolm Banquet

On the evening of
Monday there was a
brilliajit banquet in
honour of the visitors
in the large dining-hall
of the Royal Hotel,
which was tastefully

decorated for the occa-
sion with flags and
bunting. Mr. J. Jj.

Chipman occupied the
chair. On his right
was the Captain of the
Scottish team and on
his left Mayor White
of St. John. Mr. E.
Keltie-Jones. President of the St. Andrew's Cluh .vovice-chairman. Letter of ar^i

^"^®^» ^"'b, was

Lieutenant-Governor" H tIMT ^^''. T' ''"^ ^^'""^

Pugsley, whoTere „of.^^^^^^^^
Attorney-General

present, besides the membe. ofVetlshtaZv^e!!^

Hill, Hon. J. V.E H 1' H ?rp ;
^^*«°^. Hon. U. F.

White, P. W Thom^n 4 w ; ' ?'''"^' "' ^' «»«er, F. S
D. Cameron. CwT,"' x EvZ'V^f"' ^^ ^- ^''''^fi^W'«e|j, >. E. fowler, W. R Foster, M. F. Mooney,

I.CMBER MAX ON LOO, ST. JOHX.
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H. S. Wright, C. T. Nevins, W. T. White, C. L Warwick, W. J. S.

Myles, D. J. Bruce, H. B. Robinson, A. Cameron, F. A. Jones, A.

H. Campbell, Thomas Campbell, Thomas Hay, R. Orchard, W. H.

Harrison, J. Montgomery, W. P. Robinson, R. H. Smith, A. AV.

Sharp, D. M'Clelland, D. R. Willet, G. R. Kennelly, H. P. Marqnis,

A. Malcolm, E. H. Flewelling, J. W. Cameron, N. H. Murchie, W.
J. Draper, C, H. M'Donald, J. W. HoUj-, E. E Burpee, F. Miles,

J. H. PuUen, J. Chesley, F. Watson, J. F. Shaw, N. Mungall, E. L.

Rising, G. U. Hay, Dr. MacLaren, W. M. Rivers, A. B. Holly, J.

H. Thomson, A. Macaulay, R. E Courtney, J. A. Sinclair, Dr.

Maget', (i. M. Wilson, A, O. Skinner, J. E Wilson, E E Shaw,

Dr. Day, Wni. Sproule, J. E Eraser, J. S. Gregory, W. A. Shaw,

J. R. Warner, T. P. Pugsley, C. M'L Troop, James Scott, N. H.

Shary, F. L Harrison, A. E. Wilson, Dr. Macaulay, G. H. V.

Belyea, C. A. Lindon, G. F. Fisher, R. Brownell, John Black, John
White, E. R. Taylor, F. S. Mnrdoclc, R. S. Ritchie, W. S. Fisher,

G. A. Kiml«ll, Percy Wetmore, T. E. G. Armstrong, R. M. Magee,

B. M. Colwell, J. R. Ferguson, J. U. Thomas, A. G. Blair, jun.,

R. Randolph, W. S. Barker, J. E. Ganong, J. H. Tillotson, W. C.

Purvis, C. S. Robertson, T. M. Stewait, E M. Murray, J. K. Brean,

E R. Vickery. W. B. Snowball.

The menu card was in the shape of a curling-stone

with coat-of-arms. Page 2 showed a harbotir view of

St. John, and the obverse contained the following

verses :

—

Nae game can mak' your blood run quick

As when ye draw a port or wick.

Or run the winner out, and stick

Upon the tee, that's Curlin'.

Oh, hapless wretch who ne'er has known
The music o' the curlin' stone ;

To heavenly songs ye'U no be prone.

That's what ye'U lose, no Curlin'.

Then came the following menu :

—

*'Tak' time an' mak' sure o' it."

Oysters on the Shell.

Sliced Lemon. Queen Olives.

Scotcli Broth.

Lettuce. Salted Almonds.

Chicken Halibut aux Garottes.

Creamed Potatoes.

Macaroni au Gratin.
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A. WAT80X.
St. Andrew'a Club, St. John.
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ftneapple Fritter-. IVt Wi„e «auce.
Bo.l.dSug.r.CuredHam.8«m.eala

Enence.
Boiled Leg of Mutton. C.,,orS.«ce.
Ro««t Turkey. Cnmheny Jelly.

RoMtLoinofBeefauJug.
Lobster Salad. Radishes.

Koast ({rouse, D.esseU and Larded
Rowt l<ed Deer. Black Currant Jelli-.
MasLed Potatoes. Frend. Green Pew

Celery and Cheese.
Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce.
Snow Pudding, Soft Custard.

Apple Pie. I^monPie. Madeira Jell v.
Maraschino Cream. Strawberry*

Ice Cream.
Apples. Oranges. Malaga Grapes.
"^"^- '*««"• Confectionery.

Coffee.

Sauterne. Port. Claret. Sherry, etc.
•' Mhu, that's Curlin' •

Noo, gie'sasang. "

Ugislature." He wel<ium«1 tL
..""*" <" ">« Loral

.„ < 11 r
welcomed the visitors to " our coiintrfso full of resources, and hoped that they felt aiTsmce arriving in the eity. and'lhat they wUd be favoT
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""""^ -» "«y extended ;

»»e ott InS Tli,Tc
^'""^-'-eovemor and

fn Ko
^emoers of the Government were not ablp
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and ingenuity of the Scottish people the members of the
Government were pleased to meet so important a repre-

sentation of that country. He hoped that in their tour
through Canada they would all be favourably impressed,

and take away kindly feelings toward the people they
might meet. The Hon. A. T. Dunn and the Hon. Mr.
Hill having also spoken words of welcome from the
Government, the Hon. J. T. Uazen said there might !«
differences of opinion among them as regards the way
in which the country should be governed, but no matter
what the political opinions were of those present, they
all joined in extending a most hearty welcome to the
Scottish curlers. The toast of " The Royul Caledonian
Curling Club" was proposed by Mr. Andrew Malcolm,
who coupled therewith the names of the Captain of the
Scottish team, and of the Secretary, Mr. Husband. The
Captain responded, saying that he was there that niglit

to convey to them u message from Iheir mother-club.
Scotland wh8 the home of curling, although some people
tried to bestow that honour upon Holland. He spoke of
the loyalty of Scotland, and also of the loyalty of their

brethren in Canada, who had so recently fought and died
in South Africa to uphold the honour of Britain's flag.

The Canadian soldiers had proved themselves to l)e

worthy of the old country, and ot the Dominion. He
fait pleased indeed with the hearty handshakings they
Imd received since coming into the colony, and he felt

assured that the reception accorded to them would long
live in their memories. He hoped that there would be
more representatives sent from Canada to Scotland to Ije

present at the annual meeting of the Royal Club, and he
was sure that if the old Maritime Province was revived,

and the brethren in that district came into closer

relations with the Royal Club, a cup would be offered for
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day before by praying for the Mayor and Corporation.

He might state that that prayer had already had gooil

results, tur a resolution had been passed by the Corpora-

tion that day that the salaries uf the Aldermen should

be increased. He believed that no nationality made so

much for the progress and greatness of Canada as did the

ScotH. They were this evening in a maritime city of

the loyalists, the gateway of Canada. Althougli its

history was short compared with that of English and
Scottish cities.yet it was one full of progress and prosperity.

The city of St. John was the Winter Court of Canada,

as Montreal was the summer court, and it had made rapid

progress within the last few years. He hoped that the

visitors had enjoyed themselves, and that they would
return favourably impressed with Canada. The Hon.
C. K. Skinner said that St. John had four great immigra-

tions—first that of the loyalists by which we received a

great imperial impulse, then came the immigration of the

Scots, then that of the Irishmen, and lastly that of our-

selves. The banquet of that evening, he said, was a New
Brunswick banquet, and it was with joy that the people of

St. John took part in it to welcome the Scottish curlers.

Mr. J. D. Hazen in proposing the toast " Our Guests,"

expressed himself as being nmch in accord with the idea

of New BmuRwick Curling Clubs being more closely

associated with the Royal Caledonian Curling Club.

Continuing, he said that Canada was proud to welcome
the representatives of a nation whose soldiers were

known the world over for their valour, and alongside

whom Canada's sons had fought on the South African

veldt with honour to themselves and to their country.

He hoped that the Scottish curlers on returning home
would imbue their countrymen who were seeking homes
in a foreign land, with the idea of settling in Canada.
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the banquet the weather was ho much improved, flrom a

curling point of view, that a good game was looked
forward to on the Tuesday with tlie various picked rinks

from the Province of New Brunswick. In these matches,

in which each club was represented l»y a single rink, the
visitors engaged several clubs at one time, tliis itself

Iieing a considerable handicap. Provtwt Ballantyne of

Peebles was the only one who was able to hold his own,

and he succeeded in defeat-

ing the Carlton Rink by 15

shots to their 13. The St.

Stephen had rather u hollow

victory against the Edinburgh
skip, Cousin, who happened
to be otf colour for the day,

while St. Andrew was 4 points

up against Bramwt'H'H rink,

which has all round proved

the Ijest in the team. Camp-
beltown was also victor by

14 to 7 over Mr. Prain's

rink, and thus, over the whole,

Scotland had the worst of it

;

but 24 shots down on two
days' play, and that against picked rinks each fresh for

the encounter, while our team had continuous work on
band, was, on the whole, fairly good, and up to this stage
the mother-country's representatives had no cause to be
ashamed of the way in which they had held their own.
The stay in St. John was all too short, for, besides their
play and feasting, the members had to meet kinsmen
from all parts, and have talks with them of old days and
characters. While all was kindness on the part of the St.

John curlers, special praise is due to Mr. and Mrs. Keltie-

MM. KEI.TIEJONBH.
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CHAPTER V

PllOYlNCE OF QUEBEC : QUEBEC CITY

Here sailed Jae^tieH Caitier bold, auil great Chainplain,
Here vigorous (ronteuac with iron ruled :

Here fell two heroe:< ; one in victory
Scarte realised ; his rival in defeat
Scarce known. Peace from their glorious graves has schooled
Tlie ancient discoitl, till our minstrelsy
Sings growth uuiind in war's vacant seat.

Alkkeu TuoiioLn.

When the programme of our tour was drawu up, the

curlers of Toronto, one of the greatest of the Canadian
curling centres, forwarded a gentle remonstrance to head-

quarters that too much time was allotted to visiting

some places after the team had left " the gate of Canada,"
Halifax ; but the Royal Club had to hear in mind that

she had a special duty to perform to what was
formerly calletl the Quebec Club, and is now known
as the Canadian branch of the club. At the other

great centres curlers had formed associations of their

own which, wiiile looking to the mother- club as their

guide, had their own government and stood by them-
selves, as the Manitoba branch and the Ontario branch
respectively, their business being entirely in the banc's

of their own executive, to which their annual fees

were paid; while the old Canadian brunch, with some
twenty-five clubs in its connection, had kept in touch

142
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with the motherH;lub just as muclj as any of the home
provinces. Twelve days of the tour were therefore allotted
to Quelle, Montreal, and Ottawa, the three chief venues
ot the curlers in the Canadian branch, and from their
experiences at these places even this allowance was too
short to do justice to the reception that was prepared
tor the visiting team.

LADIB8' CURLINO fl.UB CHALMNCK CUl*.

i>reaent«<l for Coni|»-tltion »i«>twpen the Montreal,
Quebec, oiid I^cliinx IjmIIoh' Cliiba. QUBBBO AND ONTABIO CHALLBNOE

CUP.

Curling in Qnebec Province

It is not certain at what time curUng was introduced
into Canada from the old country, but Quebec seems to
have been the point from which the game, on being
brought from Scotland, started on its successful careerWe hear of curling going on there about the close of the
eighteenth and the beginning of the nineteenth century
but the first Transatlantic curling club was formed at
Montreal in January 1807 by some natives of North
Britain who wished to introduce the national pastime
—their favoured national game—on the St. I^wrence
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lu that same year a game was actually played ou the
river a little below the Port so late as April 11 The
membership of this club was limited to twenty, and
among the original rules were these: "The club shaU
meet at Gillis's on Wednesday every fortnight at 4 o'clock
to dine on salt beef and greens. The club dinner and
wme shall not exceed Ts. 6d. a head, and any member
infringing on this rule, under any pretext whatever,
sliall be liable to a fine of four clubs. No member shall
ask a friend to dinner except the President and Vice-
President, who may ask two each. The losing party of
the day shall pay for the bowl of whisky-toddy to be
placed on the middle of the table for those who may
choose It." In recording the resolution passed in February
1820 that the club should dine at the beginning and the
end of winter, the Secretary adds :

« KB. This was adopted
when the Club had not met for more than six years
partly occasioned by the war in which we were engaged
with the United States." At first the Montreal Club
tor want of proper granites, had but a feeble existence,'
but irons of a rude description in shape something like
large tea-kettles, were adopted, and were found to suit
better. These weighed from 46 to 65 lbs. each, and
were the common property of the Club. At Quebec a
regular curling club was formed in the year 1821. We
find the two Canadian clubs engaged in their first tussle
at Three Eiveis in 1835, when, as it happened, Montreal
had to pay the dinner. In regard to the use of wine
on the occasion, the Montreal Secretary wisely enters in
tlie Minute Book: "The Secretary has never seen such
a thing, and as this is the first, so he hopes it will be
the last time that ever he shall hear of champagne being
exhibited at a bonspiel dinner." Colonel Dyde, the
famous Canadian curler, in describing these early days.
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says that the cause of this unusual proceeding was "

that

n Three Rivers," and he goes on to say : " There were
twenty-six guests at the dinner, which was good and
substantial, and though we had no haggis, the deficiency
was ID some degree supplied in roast turkeys, of which it
18 said nine graced the board. Owing to the slendermeans of the club, the eight Montrealers had to pay£"

: 2 : 6 each as the cost of the meal, and about thesame sum for going and returning. An amusing scene
took place when the company separated just before
starting at daylight. The wine bill being rather highsome of the Montrealers objected, and as a convincing
proof that the host had charged too much, one of them
produced from his pocket the cork of every bottle thathad been emptied, and the number of corks and bottles
did not correspond; but a little investigation showed that
several bottles had been consumed by some of the guests
out of sight of the cork-keeper, and the bill was paid with-

1 « /^H P^"'
r^-" ^^'^ "^^ ^"'^"^ ^'^"b was formed in

1838 the Canadian curlers, finding that in a few particulars
their rules of play differed from those adopted in Scotland
at once threw all differences to the wind, and in a truly
patriotic spirit gave their allegiance to the mother-club

The Montreal Thistle Club was formed in 1842
*or a good many years these three were the only clubs
on the Caledonian list

; but we hear of military clubs at
Quebec, the officers of the Dragoon Guards .•; Chamblev
and the officers of the 71st Regiment having their respect-
ive clubs in 1841 when they proposed to challVnge
Montreal A third club, the Caledonia, was formed at

frfn /" ^^^^- ^'"^'''''" """^'^ "P"» tl^e scene in

f««? TA\"
^^^^' ^^""""^"^ "» 1^6

'' '-^"^^ Arnprior
ni 1868. Within the last thirty years many other clubs

L
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have been added, a»-d we have now twenty-three clubs in

the province, all affi! ated with the Royal Club. From the

first, district medals

have been awarded

there as they are at

home. The distance

between the competing

clubs is often, of course,

very great, but it is no

obstacle to thebonspiel.

Montreal thinks notli-

ing of going 200 miles

to play (Quebec, and

vice versa. " Some of

the medals," says the

Secretary of the branch

in 1860, "cost the

winners £50, but they

are all highly prized."

In the course of

our tour, representa-

tives of the Canadian

branch taught us up
at Utica, whither they

had come to play the

curlers of the United

States their annual

match— another proof
that distance is no object when curling is concerned.

The most coveted trophy in the Caiuic^ian branch is the

handsome silver cup which was gifted by the mother-
club, the Koyal Caledonian, in commemoration of the
Jubilee of the late beloved Queen Victoria, to be played
for annually l>y the clubs of the Canadian branch. After

nOYAl. CALEDONIAN VVV.

(ViLtoria Jubilee Tmiiliy.)
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their matches they always have a "beef and greens"
least, and the haggis and Atholl brose are not
forgotten. They toast the King, the Governor-General,
and then " Oor auld respectit Mither, the Royal
Caledonian Club." Never through all their history
do we find the Canadian curlers, as they follow the
old game, forgetting its old home, and the home of
their fathers. At the same time, in the spirit of true
brotherhood, they are ever found anxious to advance
the interest of those who belong to other countries-
and nations in the health-giving and manly sport. Here
IS a cutting from a Canadian paper which illustrates the
progress of curling among the non -Scottish, and its
unchanged attraction for the Scottish citizens of Quebec
so far back as 1854 :

" The great event of the past week
was the monster curling-match. Scotsmen had challenged
all who came in from the south of the Tweed to blat
them at their national game. The challenge was in-
stantly responded to by the curlers of Quebec, or
' Barbarians

'
as they facetiously styled themselves, 'and

immense excitement ensued. Sir James Alexander,
A.D.C., acted as Mayor. The game commenced at
one o'clock, and continued with great zeal until half-past
four. The scene on the river was novel and interesting.
Hosts of ladies and gentlemen and many gay equipages
surrounded the rinks. Bursts of merriment, snatches of
broad Scots, cries of ' Soop him, soop him,' resounded on
all sides. Curling-stones witli red or blue ribbons came
gilding towards the tee, now quietly, anon with thunder-
ing force, as the skips directed. The curlers, besom in
hand, seemed all absorbed in the game, occasionally coax-
ing some favoured stoue with honeyed expressions, as
though their very lives depended on the issue, and not
unfrequently a great player would lose his footing in the
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excitement of the moment, to the infinite amusement of
the hystanilers. In the background arose the fortress
of old Stadacona (Quebec), whoHe cannon were manned
by u company of artillery at target practice, and firing
as it were a royal salute to the curlera. The playing
was keen, ay, us keen as the north-west wind, which
forced many of the fair admirers uuwiliingly from the
spot, and the result of tlie game us clearly proved that
the 'Barbarians' are little l)ehin<l their civilised brethren
in this manly sport. The Scotsmen, <)4; Barbarians,
8:3." One of the most interesting l)f)us|)iels in our
Canadian branch is the Scottish " I'iirish " game, insti-
tuted in the year 1864, when "four callants from the
parish of Culter, I^narkshire, chullenged ony four frae
ony ither pirish in a' braid Scotland or the world tae
play " freendly game o' curlin'." Four lads from the
parish of Ayr accepted the challenge, and were beaten
by two shots. Next year Ayr, under the Hon. John
Young as skip, with "Davie" Mair and his big Kil-
u.irnock bonnet, big "Sandy" Fleck, and "Davie" Mackay,
all frae the auld toon, challenged Culter, skipped by
"(ieordie" Denham, Tresident of the Montreal Club, who
had few equals on the ice, with "Jamie" and "Tarn" Brown,
and " Wee Tam," all well-known Culter curlers, and beat
them, Ayr being victorious by eight shots. There is no
doubt that the progress of curling in Canada has been
in gi-eat measure due to the almost continuous support
received from the Governors-General of the Dominion.
One of the first Annuals (1841) refers to the interest
taken in curling at that time by His E.vcellency Sir
George Arthur, and others after him gave their sup-
port to the cultivation of the pastime. By the per-
sonal part he took in the game, and his disinterested
endeavours to increase its popularity throughout the

li \

i I
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whole Dominion, Lonl Dufferiu, during his term of office,
gave a moat decided impetus to Scotland's ain game!
A Vice-Regal Club was instituted by His Excellency, of
which he was Patron, Pi-esident, and a regular member (us
all patrons and pi-esidents ought to be), while the Countess
of Duff'erin was Patroness. The members of the club

OUTUOOK RINK, BIDEAU HAIX.
Madf for His Exttlleiicy Lonl Uum-riii.

were chiefly members of His Lordship's suite. TJie most
notable of I^rd Dufferiu's measures for the advancement
of curling was the institution of the Governor-Generul's
prize. This was open to all the clubs in the Dominion.
They first competed—eight chosen men of each on
their own ice, the game being one of points. The two
flubs with the highest average scores for their eifht
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players then met on the Governor-OenerarB rink to play
for the prize, and the winning club was held to be the
champion club for the year. When Lord Dufferin was
about to leave Canada, the clubs of the Quebec province,
through their President, Colonel Dyde, presented him
with an address expressive of their gratitude and esteem,
accompanied with a picture of a Canadian curlingmatch,
portraying a thoroughly outdoor winter scene, with all

the characteristics and surroundings of an exciting
curling contest, and comprising also faithful portraits
of many of Canada's keenest curlers, and some of His
Excellency's most attached friends. The Marquis of
Lome, who had twice been President of the Royal
Club, very naturally and very enthusiastically took
up the cause for which Lord Dufferin, his predecessor,
had done so much. The very first year after Lord
Lome's arrival we find the Vice-Regal Club winning
u royal medal from the Carilion Club, His Lordship,
according to the report of the match, playing a fine lead.
H.R.H. the Princess Louise (Marchioness of Lome) also
showed her interest in the game, as Lady Dufferin had
done, by becoming Patroness of the Vice-Regal Club.
The present Governor-General, when he was formerly in
Canada on the staff of the then Governor, the j^urquis
of Lansdowne, took practical interest in the old game

;

and in the Anniml of 1888-89 the departure of the
Marquis of Lansdowne himself from Canada is referred
to with regret, as he had "not only conferred on the game
the prestige of his name, and promoted it by prizes, but
had, during his residence there, learned the game and
become a keen curler." His Excellency Lord Minto,
since he went out as Governor-General, has devoted his
spare time more to skating than to curling, Her
Excellency, Lady Minto, being one of the first adepts in
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this healthy recreatiun ; but no one was more anxioub to

see our Scottish team out in Canadu, and no one showed us
more kindness than His Lordsliip. The prize of Govemor-
Oeneial Dufferin has been continued by successive

Governors in the form of a cup, the possession of which
is still the great ambition of the Canadian clubs. The
present holders of this and also of the Victoria Jubilee

Trophy are the Ormstown Club, of whose representatives

we give a picture. This has the reputation of being
the "crack" club in our Canadian branch. The com-
petition for this cup seems to have brought about an
important change in the mode of playing the game of

points in Canada. This form of play from the first

received a good deal of attention, and the scoring rose

very high, the condition of the ice being more favourable

to high scoring than in Scotland. In 1846 the Montreal
Thistle play averaged 8|- to each competitor, two mem-
bers tying with 12 points. For the Montreal Gold
Medal in 1856, thirteen players averaged 12 points

each, Charles Sunner scoring 21, Captain Gallwey 18,
James Tyre, Jno. Dyde, and Walter Macfarlane 1 5 points

each. In 1875 W. F. Fenwick won the Silver Medal
of the Thistle with a score of 21 points, the highest

available then being 32 points. For the final tie in the

Governor's Cup Competition of 1879 two clubs appeared

with averages for their eight players which threw all

others into the shade, Ottawa 20^^ points to each man,
and Quebec with an average of 19|. This tall score

must have alarmed the Canadian curlers themselves, foi

immediately thereafter we find the Secretary of the

branch, Mr. A. Murray, writing the Secretary of the

Royal Club, December 9, 1880, that they had adopted a

new series of positions in point play to regulate the

competitions for the Canadian branch Tankard and the



tl
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(Jovernor-Genorars prizeB. "The emulutioii excited by
the latter has," 8uy8 the Secretary, "been wonderfully
keen, until experience has proved that, either by constant
practice or by manipulation, a lead has been eatablished
on the ice to the several positions, resulting in some
wonderfully large scores being made at points, thus
placing at a great disadvantage such cluba as endeavouretl
honestly to carry out the competition." According to
the new diagrams which were sent to Mr. Davidson
Smith at that time, " No two stones are played on the
same lines, so that any manipulation of the ice for one
iwiut will effectually spoil the ice for any other, and the
positions given are also more closely assimilated to the
actual play of an ordinary rink match than the old
positions." So far as we understand, this Quebec system
of points is still followed in Canada, but they have
adopted a change which was initiated by the Royal Club
of having 9 points with the maximum score of 72. The
International Trophy, the gift of Robert (Jordon of New
York, brings about each year a meeting between picked
curlers of Canada and the United States, in which the
former generally are victorious. There is also a keen
contest annually for the Quebec province Tankard with
gold medal for the winning club, this competition being
conducted on the same lines as those laid down for the
Governor- General's cup. In using "irons" instead of
" granites " the clubs of the Canadian province maintain
that more scientific play is possible. From our experi-
ence we can corroborate this theory, though we are not
sure that there is such excitement and exhilaration in
playing with these very scientific implements as there is
with the more elastic granites, just as there is more
excitement and exhilaration at home in playing on the
open pond or loch than in the covered and comfortable
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rinks of Canada. At the great carnival, which used to

be held annually at Montreal, the ancient wooden blocks,

granites, and irons were all allowed to take part in the

show, when one of the great attractions of the carnival

was curling. Mr. Murray, writing of the winter gather-

ing of 1883-84, says: "The most novel feature of the

whole scene was the competitions at one and the same

COLONEL STEVENSON AND REV. DR. BARCLAY AT PfAT "LANG SYNE."

time of clubs playing wooden blocks, granite stones,

and irons, and many a joke was cracked on the

respective merits of the different stones, one of the best

of course being made by an iron-playing curler to the

effect that even in curling the evolution theory held

true ; and here it was exemplified, first in the primitive

wooden blocks like overgrown cheeses, next these developed

into granite stones, a vast improvement, until finally we
get perfection in the iron, when the fun and frolic of

genuine curling were just as good and the play infinitely
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better than any other of its predecessors. It is needless
to say the ' granites ' did not see the joke."

When it was heard that a Scottish team intended
to come out to Canada, our brethren of the Canadian
branch at once intimated that they would put aside for
the occasion their " irons " and meet us with " granites."

They, however, had provided themselves with a full

supply of the latter, which we found were actually much
better constructed for their purpose than those which
had been specially prepared for the team and caused
them so much trouble at the outset by their edges being
too sharp. They had also been in constant practice for

some time with the " granites," so that after all their
generous offer did not handicap them. In the same
kindly spirit they offered, before our departure, to allow
the team to take with them on their further journey
the " granites " which had been used against them in the
Canadian branch ; but it was thought better to carry on
our work with the implements, however imperfect they
were, with which we were supplied, in the hope that as
we proceeded they would be improved by playing.

In the history of curling in this Quebec province
perhaps the most notable figure is Colonel Dyde, who
was for a long time President of the branch. The
worthy Colonel died in 1886, full of years and honours,
having been up to his latest hour an enthusiast in the
"roaring game." In his day he was one of the most
expert exponents of the art, and he used to ascribe his

long-continued vigour and health to his curling. A few
years before his death the Colonel, along with three
other curlers of the Montreal Club, Sir Hugh Allan,
the Hon. John Young, and James Tyre, whose united
ages as a rink amounted to 297 years, challenged
any other four to a friendly game. In the course of
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two or three years the challenge was accepted nine
times, and the veterans won in every instance. The
Colonel was one of the sixteen Quebecers, all about six
feet tall, who played in the match against Montreal at
Three Bivers as far back as 1835, so that for over half
a century liis commanding influence and good example
popularised the game in the Dominion. Two distinguished
divines, the Rev. Dr. Cook of Quebec and the Rev. Dr.

'THE GALLANTS,

Jaiiie-s Tyre Esq. Col. Uyde. Geo. Deiiholni, Esq.
Uoii. Johu YouiiK. Hugh Allan, Esq.

Barclay of Toronto, identified themselves with the curlers
and their sport, the latter taking a prominent part in
its advancement, and being one of the first to urge that
an invitation should be sent for a visit from the curlers
of Scotland. Now the Canadian branch has for its
chaplain one who is honourably regarded by all for
his excellence in curling and other manly sports, as well
as for his abilities as a preacher—the Rev. Dr. Barclay,
formerly of St. Cuthbert's, Edinburgh. It may be said
that the cause of curling in that Dominion has never
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had two better friends than David Outhrie, ex-l'resident
of the branch, and Colonel Stevenson, the present Presi-
dent. Certainly our team found no more faithful friends
than these two gentlemen proved themselves to be to us
throughout the tour.

The Team at Quebec

After a tedious journey, which included our first night
in the sleeping-car, our team arrived at l^vis, the railway
station for Quebec, on the north Imnk of the St. Lawrence.
Emerging from the train, which was heated as usual up to
60° or 70^ into a climate of 20" below zero, the members
of our team had the most trying experience of the
severities of the Canadian climate. As we boarded the
boat which had to cut its way through the ice-bound
river to the quaint old city, the majority, as they sought
for shelter among the gwxls, horses, cattle, and every kind
of vehicle which were on board alongside of the passengers,

looked severely shivery, and began to be aware of the
danger of being frost-bitten, which some iiad hitherto
smiled at as a myth. The local curlers turned out in
fair array to welcome us. The company included the Eev.
Mr. Love, Dr. G. H. Parke, President of the Victoria
Club, Fred. Smith, President of the Quebec Club, J. O.
Eattray, and R. Simpson. There would have been a
much greater demonstration had it not happened that the
wife of one of the members of the City Club was being
buried that day, and indeed the visiting team had to
pause on its way through the streets to let the sad
procession pass, when the fur-clad garb of the large

company of mourners could not fail to attract attention.

At the pier we were assailed on every hand by carriole-

drivers, whose excessive importunity reminded us of the
Musselburgh caddies with their " Carry for you, sir," and
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who sought our patronage for their sleigh. In their

!| ',
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scarlet ceintures these Jehus looked very picturesque. But
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the curlers of Quebec had made their own arrnngements,
aud speedily conveyed our pjirty in special carrioles up the
steep ascent to the Chateau Frontenac in Dufferin Terrace,
one of the finest holeis in the whole Dominion, which is

run in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway, a
company which has the reputation of doing well what-
ever it takes in hand. So popular is this hotel in the
summer season with American and other tourists that, even
though the dining-room is one of the most capacioue, the
visitors are so numerous that they have to dine in relays
of hundreds at a time. From our coign of vantage ut
the " Frcntenac " we at once gained a splendid impression
of the " Sentinel City of the St. Lawrence," as Quebec
has been aptly termed ; and the description of Charles
Dickens was recalled by more than one of the team:
"The impression made upon one by this Gibraltar of
America—its giddy heights, its citadel suspended as it

were in the air, its picturesque steep streets and frowning
gateways, and the splendid views which burst upon the
eye at every turn— is at once unique and lasting. It is

a place not to be forgotten." We had read and heard
much about Old Quebec, but it was indeed a revelation
to visit a city of such media-val aspect in the new
country; while the great frost-bound ruins, the grim
snow-clad mountains, the wonderful combination of old
and new in what are practically two cities, made us
Scotsmen realise that there was here a competitor with
our own " Auld Reekie," witli its story of chivalry and
romance, and its Arthur's Seat and Pentlands. The
Plains of Abraham, like the Plains of Marathon, inspire
patriotic feelings; and the noble piles of the Basilica
and Cardinal's Palace give a religious turn to the
sentiments quite as readily as the ruins of lona or St.
Andrews. It was here that Cartier, the Columbus of
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the north, firot landed ; where Champlain, whose tasteful

monument stands in front of the hotel, founded the first

French colony ; where
Wolfe fell, and Mont-
calm received his death-

wound; and where the

American general,

Montgomery, was killeil

in besieging the city in

1775. Perhaps the

most interesting sight

in this ancient city,

which in itself is a

miniature of the history

of Canada, is the monu-
ment on which the

virtues of Wolfe and
his opponent Montcalm
are commemorated to-

gether. They were

both brave men, and to

their bravery is due the
fact that British and French, after their old conflict, now
dwell together in unity. Wolfe's victory on the Plains
of Abraham will ever remain one of the most important
ill the history of the British nation. It gave us the
United States, which we should never liave lost ; it gave
lis Canada, which it is to be hoped we shall never lose,

and opened up the path of Empire which we have been
as a nation treading ever since. The Chamberlain of
that day who realised Great Britain's possibilities was
William Pitt, and the man he chose for his purpose was
in physique insignificant, but in character of " heroic and
quenchless tenacity," On the fateful September 12

noto b0 Or. Kirk.

OBNBRAt, MONTCALM'h MBAD<)(7ARTXIt8,

QURBRC.
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when Wolfe's daring plan for storming the rock was
complete, he forestalled Nelson's signal at Trafalgar by
the order, " Officers and men will remember what th<*ir
country expects of them."

That watchword has been as an inspiration to Cant ;..

In another respect the daring youth seems to have
breathed his spirit into the Canadian, for it is said that
as the flotilla drifted silently down the river on that
eventful night from the Isle of Orleans and Point Levis
toward the point in the black wall of cliffs which had
been fixed upon, the silence was broken by Wolfe himself
reciting the stanza from Gray's " Elegy,"

The boiwt of heraldry, the pomp of pcver,
And all that beauty, all that wealth e're gave

Await alike the inevitable hour,
The putha of glory lead but to the grave.

" I would rather," he said to his officer, " have written
that poem than take Quebec." He took Quebec, and his
path to glory was the grave ; but the Canadian, as our
pages show, not only worships tlie hero, but follows him
as a lover of poetry and verse.

On every hand we heard the French tongue spoken,
and as nearly two- thirds of the population are French'
the surprise was that so many good Scotsmen were to
be found in the quaint old city ; but it appears that if the
British are only one-third of the population, they, and
more especially the Scotch, are predominant partners in
the life of Quebec. With only two days to spend, our
time might have been fully taken up in sight-seeing on
ground so historic, but as curiing was the ostensible
object of our team's visit, the players, as soon as they had
enjoyed a meal, sallied forth to do battle on the respective
rinks of the Quebec and Victoria clubs, which w^re both
gaily decorated with bunting for the occasion. It wus at

M
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Quel)ec that we first noticed the effect u( tlie heating in

the railway carriavei* upon our curling-HtoueH ; these Imd
not Bufticient time to

cool down befoi-e ploy-

ing, and it was ditticult

to know how much
force to give them, m
in their warm condi-

tion they would sud-

denly settle down, to

the surprise of the

l)layer, and leave a cup

in the ice after their

removal. Our success

WHS, therefore, quite as

much us, perhaps more

than we were entitled

to expect; for while

the Quebec two rinks

scored a victory against

the Scots, the other

two Scottish rinks, led

by Messrs. Bramwell
and Praiu, were victorious over the two rinks of tlie

Victoria club. Next day the Scotsmen had their

revenge by defeating both clubs, the Victoria by 28
points and the Quebec by 6 points. At the con-

clusion of the matches, which were viewed by large

galleries, the visitors were heartily cheered, and in the

grand hall of the hotel there was quite an enthusiastic

gathering awaiting their return. With song and senti-

ment, chiefly Scotch, a delightful evening was spent, and
Mr. Morgan at one interval presented to the Captain
a Canadian flag.

A QDBBIC RINK.

T. DeUiiy. J. G. Bninnaii. A. W. Bo«well.
David JdwpII.
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During our stay iu guebec the Captain, under Mr.
Morgim's guidance, visiteil the Citadel, and wan very
kindly received by the otticers, and shown the fort which
gives to guebec the title (»f " The Gibraltar of Canada."
The view down the river was magnificent, but the cold
was very intense, iind he had to keep rubbing his nose and
ears to avoid being frost-bitten. In company with Mr.
Townsend, the representative of Messrs. Robertson,
Sanderson, and Co., he visited a number of the French
inerchants* ottices, juul saw a good many of the haUtanh
in their own homes. They seem to Ije very comfortable,
and to all outward appearance are very loyal to the British
Government, as they well may be; for as usual with
Great Britain, the terms granted to the French, after the
conquest of Canada, were of the most liberal description

;

indeed some maintain that they erred on the side of
liberality. The Roman Catholic Church owns an enor-
mous amount of property in Quebec, Montreal, and else-
where; and according to these conditions, there is no
direct taxation on such property. Her wealth has, there-
fore, 80 accumulated that it has actually become a burden
to herself; and it would not be surprising to many who
know the situation to awake some morning and find that
there had been an internal revolution, so as to have a more
equal distribution of the spoil; for while those in authority
are in possession of the wetdth there are a great many
whose condition in life would be very much improved by
having some slight share thereof. Unquestinnably, as
against the United States, or perhaps any other power,
the French Canadians would stand firm by Great Britain;
but now and then there are not wanting signs to show
that the loyalty of some is only skin deep, and that on
occasion they might break away from the British re-
gime. Ibis, we were told, was distinctly noticeable during
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the great war in South Africa, when the sympathies of
the French were certainly with the Boers. We were
informed that on the great rejoicing nights, such as
marked the relief of Kimberley and Mafeking, when the
British were naturally making joyous national demon-
strations, the chagrin of the French was with difficulty

suppressed, and in several cases open collisions occurred
on the streets. The present Premier of the Dominion,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, is himself a Frenchman, and there is

no more loyal subject of the British Crown. No doubt
his great influence has liad much to do with the present
contented condition of his Franco-Canadian brethren.
Were any question ever to come up which would revive
the old controversy as to whether France or Great Britain
should be the ruler of Canada, which is not very likely,

there is no doubt that the conflict would be a severe one.

One fact is of interest in this direction, viz. that the
habitants are much more fertile than the purely French
or the British. Indeed, the numerous families which they
produce, averaging from a dozen to a score, is quite re-

markable. This increase in the population of Canada on
their part cannot fail to have a great influence in deter-
mining the future prospects of the Dominion. In the
company of Mr. Morgan, who is one of the chief mer-
chants of the city, the Captain had a good opportunity of
visiting the various ecclesiastical establishments, and was
much struck with their magnificence and gmndeur—their
principal church, the Basilica, being one of the finest he
had ever seen. He had also the opportunity of seeing
some of the chief warehouses of the merchant princes of
Quebec, and was much struck with the splendid fur
establishment of Messrs. EolflT and Co.

An interesting object was the Post Office, which
occupies the site of the old " Chien d'Or " building. A

iL_^..
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stone from the old structure, bearing the carved and
gilded figure of a dog gnawing a bone, has been built

into the front wall. Below is the inscription :

—

Je suis un chien qui ronge Toe,

En le rongeant je prends mon repoB.

Un temps viendra qui n'est pas venu
Que je mordrai qui m'aura mordu.

The stoiy, which has been very well woven into a
historical novel by Mr. Kirby, is that the house belonged

to a rich merchant named Philibert, who hud been
wronged by Intendant Bigot, and chose this way of

expressing his hatred. Philibert was afterwards killed

by an officer quartered on the Chien d'Or by Bigot, but
was revenged by his son, who slew his father's murderer
in Pondicherry many years later. At a later date the

house, it seems, was occupied as an inn by Sergeant Miles

Prentice, whose pretty niece. Miss Simpson, so captivated

Commander Horatio Nelson of H.M.S. Albemarle, in

1782, that the future hero of Trafalgar had to be
spirited away by his friends to prevent him marrying her.

Banquet at Montmorency

The chief social event of our visit to Quebec was
the banquet provided by the clubs at Kent House, Mont-
morency Falls. Here, and evt rywhere throughout Canada,

we found in the cities a splendid system of electric cars,

which made locomotion comfortable throughout the

extensive streets of the various cities, the electrical power
being generated by the numerous falls which abound in

proximity to the chief centres. At Quebec the power is

obtained, a few miles below the city, from Montmorency
Falls, which have a height of 250 feet—100 feet more
tlian Niagara. One variation in regard to the use of the

tramway system in this and other cities might perhaps

be noted with advantage in this country, and that is that
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H party of sufficient size can always command the use of a
private car. Accordingly such a car was in waiting for us,

provided, we understand, by the liberality of one member
of the curling fraternity, and all aboard on this we were
taken to Montmorency, and conveyed home in the same
when the proceedings there were over. On alighting

from the car we ascended the steep heights by means of
an elevator, constructed in compartments like an ordinary
railway train; dinner was served in the hotel there,

which is named Kent House, in honour of the Duke of

Kent, father of our beloved Queen Victoria, who was on
duty here in 1791-94, and after whom Prince Edward
Island is also named. This is one of the favoured resorts

of tourists and visitors from all parts of the world who
come to see the Montmorency Falls. The figure of a
Highland piper introduced the curlers to the following

excellent

Menu.

Celery. Olives. Malpecques on " pot Lid."

" Soop her up"
Scotch Broth.

Poisson.

Tron^ons de Saumon a la " Tay." Sauce Genevoise.

Pommes " Kent."

Entree.

Grenadine de Chevreuil an " Curler." Pommes " Canada."

BouUi.

Beef and Greens. Pomm^ Nature.

R6ti.

Dindonneaux i la " Qudbecoise." Sauce aux Attacas.

Haricots Verts.

Salade.

Scarole & la " Ecoeaaise."

Dettert.

Plum Pudding—Sauce Cognac. Fruits. G&leaux.

Cafe Noir.
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The dinner was presided over by Dr. Geo. H. Parke,

I'resident of the Victoria Curling Club, while Messrs. A.

Miller, Vice-President of the Quebec Curling Club, and

Mr. Geggie, Vice-President of the Victoria Club, occupied

the vice-chairs; and among those present, besides the

members of the Scottish team, were W. Hamilton, Lieut.-

Col. Jones, W. H. Petry, W. Champion, William Brodie,

J. D. Rattray, \V. H. Davidson, A. CoUey, E. A. Evans,

Dr. C. S. Parke, R. F. Cream, W. A. Ross, C. H. Shaw,

W. S. Thomson, and S. Thomson, of Quebec city.

After the toast of the King had been duly honoured t le

chairman proposed the health of the " Visiting Curlers

"

in a neat speech, which bjfought to his feet the Rev. Mr.

Kerr. This gentleman, according to the Telegraph,

" made a very eloquent reply, and referred to Quebec as

being the home of curling in Canada. He recalled the

days of its infancy, and then pictured its growth and the

tenacity with which its devotees ever clung to it and

enjoyed it. He paid a flattering compliment to the

ancient capital and the local curlers for their hospitality,

and declared that he voiced the sentiment of his con-

freres when he said that their stay in Quebec was most

enjoyable, and that they would carry back with them

pleasant recollections of their visit."

The toast of "the Canadian Branch of the Royal

Caledonian Club " was very ably replied to by Mr. Wm.
Brodie, and then Mr. Prain proposed the toast of " the

Ladies." Mr. Prain was one of the unmarried gentle-

men who suffered defeat at the hands of the Quebec

ladies, but he evidently felt no tinge of remorse at this,

and his delicately expressed compliments to the gentle

vanquishers were both witty and interesting. Mr. J. D.

Rattray was unanimously chosen to reply, and although

this gentleman attempted to allure those present with
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hi8 protestations of inexperience, etc., his hearers seemed
to think or suspect differently, and it became apparent
later that their suspicion was about right, as Mr.
Rattray did the honours in true artistic style.

Speeches and songs as usual made up a happy evening,
which terminated with enthusiastic singing of " God save'
the King."

Tobogganing at Montmorency
An adjournment was then made to the ice-slide, where

the most of the members of the team had their first ex-
perience in the great Canadian sport of tobogganing.
" This slide," says Provost Gordon, " is erected like the
wooden platform of a waterchute, which many will have
seen at Glasgow and London exhibitions. The whole of
the woodwork is owe sd with ice, and the ice-track is
continued for 300 or 400 yards. For this sport most of
the Canadians, both ladies and gentlemen, were pic-
turesquely dressed. The toboggans are kept very busy.
Those who want to slide sit down with crossed legs on
the front of the toboggan, holding only a rope fixed to
the central front. This rope afterwards serves to pull
the toboggan up to the next starting-point, which in this
case was a return slide. Two people participate in this
sport, the person occupying the rear or steer part lying
on the Pfter part available, keeping one leg out behind,
off the ice, to act as a hehn to navigate the toboggan
in safety to its terminus. The pair of lightning navi-
gators were more frequently a lady in front and a gentle-
man steering. I noticed that the gentleman had learned,
by long practice, to get his head affectionately ensconced
in the loving arm of the damsel. Pushing off the tobog-
gan, the pair shoot away like lightning down the steep
incline, and in a trice, should no nervousness or accident
overtake them, they are at the end of the slide. Many
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of our team were induced to try this exhilarating sport,

and so keen did some become that they returned over

the course again and again. I noticed, too, that only

those sought a repetition of the experience who were

greatly admired by the fair sex, and I am bound to say,

married gentlemen of the team were, as they ever are,

the knights of romance who enjoyed the novel sport the

best. I must confess I felt a little scared at first, but

thinking I might graduate to the posture of the en-

circling loving arm, I was induced to try the slide.

My foot or hand, however, had touched the ice in our

descent, and I was, with a gentleman guide, hurled in the

snow-wreath before getting half the distance. The effect

of this sliding through the dry, cold air at such a velocity

is to completely rejuvenate one, and after a nigLc's sliding

one feels as young and frisky as an early hare." It will

he acknowledged that this description of the experience

of the Provost of Bathgate is very correct, and the

married members of the team must thank him for the

compliment paid to their gallantry. The only part of

the narrative of his experience of which they have any

doubt is, perhaps, that in which he goes out of his way to

say that his companion in catastrophe was a gentleman.

Ourling Match with Quebec Ladies

When it became known that there were many keen

curlers among the Quebec ladies who were anxious to

have a game with the Scottish curlers, it was arranged

that two rinks of the bachelors should be told off to play

the ladies, the married contingent being strongly desirous

that the ladies should score a victory. In this they were

not disappointed, for while the bachelors had a tie in one

rink—Mr. Bramwell v. Miss Scott— they lost by 9 shots

in the other, on which Miss Brodie skipped against
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Mr. Prain. Apart from the point of gallantry the result

was not to be wondered at, for here and elsewhere in

Canada the ladies play the game with small iron stones

about half the size and weight of the irons used by the

gentlemen, in the use of which, by lopg practice, they

are past masters, while the Scotsmen were considerably

at sea at what might be regarded as a ping-pong form
of curling. It was most refreshing to see the dexterity

of the lady curlers, and the enthusiastic way in which
they entered into the game, their sweeping being quite

a lesson to every one.

There were places visited by the team where they had,

perhaps, more demonstrative welcomes than at Quebec, but

at no place were they more kindly treated. The two days

spent there were all too short. Many friendships were,

however, formed in the time, and a numerous company
assembled at the station to give the team a hearty send-

off on their way to Montreal. As the two cities have

a standing feud in curling, the Quebec players expressed

the earnest hope that the success of the team in Montreal

would be even greater than at Quebec.
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A soldier lad lay dying in South Africa last vear,

With Ilia broken rifle by him and an empty bandolier ;

He had shouted "No surrender I " fiehting bravely where he fell,

Till his cartridges had given out, and thus the tale thej tell.

To a comrade Mnding o'er him he answered, " Yes, I know,"
Dying for the land where the sugar-maples grow.
"I die," said he, "that this may live. Pshaw ! never mind, old chap."
And he pointed to the maple-leaf upon his shoulder strap.
" Come, boys ! Once more together," so with husky throats we sang,

And loud across the dreary veldt the stirring chorus rang

:

O Canada ! My Canada ! We love thee well, I trow,

O Canada ! my country ! Where the sugar-maples grow ;

Where they proudly twine the maple leaf witli rose and fleur-de-lis.

With the thistle ind the shamrock, O the maple-leaf for me,
'Tis the emblem that unites us, and we'll wear it worthily

For the dear land where the sugar-maples grow.

On the scroll of fame enroUeu
Let the story now be told.

Writ in characters of gold
For Mend and foe.

Hark 1 I hear the muffled drum,
As they chant his requiem

In the land where the sugar-maples grow.'

Canada ! My Canada ! etc.

> '
'The Scottish curleri;,

'

' says the Montreal Star, '
'attended a veterans'

night at the St. Georee's Snow-shoe Club-house at Westmount on Satur-
day, when no less than 116 members w^ere present. A feature of the
evening was an original recitation given by Mr. Duncan S. M'Intyre,
a tribute to the memory of Corporal Fred. Stewart M'Lean Howard, 2nd
Canadian ounted Rifles, who was wounded in action at Boschlutt,
Hart's Rivfci-, South Africa, March 31, 1902, and who died in Klerksdorp
Hospital, April 27, 1902." This was entitled "The Requiem," and is

here given as an appropriate heading to the account of the team's very
pleasant visit to the most loyal city of Montreal.

172
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The journey from Quebec to Montreal was a very tedious

one, and as usual the train was late, so much so that the

great company of Montreal curlers who had assembled

at the Bonaventure Depot to give the team a Highland

welcome had to wait several hours. It was after

midnight when we arrived, and were greeted with the

sounds of the pibroch and the cheering of the crowd.

A deputation, consisting of Colonel Stevenson, Messrs.

D. Guthrie, R. Lucas, and A. Milne, had boarded the

train at Lambert and welcomed us there.

Among those at the station and at the Windsor

Hotel were :

—

Montreal Club.—President Lieut. -Col. Gardner, Secretary D.

worn, C. P. Sclater, P. Barton, C. J. Saxe, T. L. Paton, R 0.

Duncan, J. D. Bell, D. Williamson, W. Abbott, B. W. Tyre, Dr.

Church, Dr. Cameron, Hugh Cameron, W. Brown, J. Brown, W.
F. Brock. l%i»tle Clvh.—President Charles M'Lean, Secretary W.

D. Aird, Treasurer M. Freeman, B. S. Clift, F. C. Sonne, jr., Wm.
Fair, A. Mackenzie, J. C. M'Diarmid, W. Bellingham, J. C. Forbes,

Lieut-Col. Geo. H. Cameron, A E. Beckett, D. Kinghom, H. R
M'Intosh, W. Davidson, W. C. Malcolm, W. M'Call, D. M'lntyre,

D. Bobertwn, W. M'Nally, Rev. Dr. J. Barclay. Caledonia Club.

—President John M'Lean, Vice-President W. Lyall, Gea Lamb,

C. P. CConner, T. O. Lyall, A. Ixwkerby, James Ciirrie, Geo.

Sheppard, M'Duflf Lamb, R. Clarke, R. White, John Robertson, J.

H. Robertson, Geo. Nicholson, John Gibson, W. P. Scott, J. W.
Hughes, W. R J. Hughes, Geo. Haldimand, P. D. L Lyall, W. T.

Rodden, H. Adams, Jas. Paton, John Wighton, W. M'Laren, James

Simpson, P. W. A Burkett, T. Quirk, E W. Wilson, Geo. W.
Sadler, W. Wilson, A. Peel, H. J. Robertson, D. Cameron, J.

Watson, J. W. Hughes, A. Cowen. Heather Club.—President

Geoi^ H. Cornell, Secretary J. L. Eaves, S. M. Munroe, A Hard-

man, S. Patterson, Mr. M'Kenzie, P. A Brown, F. W. Hutchison,

A. K. Hutchison, D. M. Wilson, James Wilson, C. H. Cornell, T.

S. Williamson, H. Rofey, J. M*ConnelL St. Lawrence Club.—
President J. Y. Roy, Secretary O. W. G. Dettmers, John Johnstone,

David Guthrie, Dickson Anderson, J. Frank Riepert, Hugh M.

Watson, D. J. H. Murdock, J. W. Blair, W. M. Keams, W. H.

Wyman, W. Cairns, A. J. Rice, A Milne. Lachine Club.—Frank
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Craig, Secretary

; R. Luca^ A. Milne. Montreal LadM. Miu
Tyre, Miaa Smith, MrK Lyall Davidson, Mr*. J. R. HuttliiuA
CnMoHtan Socit-ty.—PrenHlent J. T. Mitchell, Firnt Vice-President
H. P. Nive", Secretary W. C. M'Alliater, Ph«t President J. V.
M'Diarnud, Past - President John Foulton, A. M'Alli«ter, J. A.
M'Lean, C. A. E. Patterson, F. Topp, W. Patterson, James HariK^r!
J. Matheson. ' '

ii

Accoi-ding to the report of tlie Herald : " When the
Scottish Captain appeared in all the glory of his Tarn o'

Shanter at the car door, ana in ami witli Colonel Steven-
son, hats went up in the air, and every man cheered his
heartiest. Then as man after man stepi)ed out of the
car he found his hand grasped by a brother of the new
land."

Then the ,Star of Jan. 10 thus described the occa-
sion :

" The life and spirit of their Highland ancestors
entered into the Montreal Scotsmen last night, and
the tedious minutes of waiting were enlivened by songs,
dances, reels, and jigs, concerted and individual. Staid
and respected business men danced hornpipes, ran foot-
races, and even played leap-frog to the intense amuse-
ment and edification of the admiring onlookers.
Cheer upon cheer drowned even the bagpipes wh? the
train pulled into the depot, and it is pretty safe to say
that the bonny braw Scotsmen will remember their first

impression of Montreal for the rest of their lives."

Alderman Sadler welcomed us in name of the Mayor,
and expressed the pleasure of the people of Montreal to
have our visit.

When we had all got seated on the caravans that
were to convey the party to the Windsor Hotel—one
of the finest which it was our pleasure to visit during
our tour—the pipers, J. Mathieson, D. Manson, and
W. Mitchell, took their seats beside the travellers, and.
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playing such tunes as "The Campbells are cominjf,"

" The Cock of the North," ' Whaur hae ye been a' the

day, bonnie laddie, Hieland laddie ? " etc., the procession
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ptuaeii along the streets, rousing the attention of the
quiet Montrealers who had gone to their couches without
being aware that such a terrible invasion to the city was
to come off that night. We were received in the great
hall of the Windsor by a crowd of all kinds and condi-

tions, even n good many ladies being present to give
the .Scotsmen a welcome. Tired and hungry as we all

were, we had to do the iwlite in the way of receiving

hearty huud-shakingH, and answering inquiries regarding
relatives and frieudN hailing from " u' the airts the wind
can blaw " in the old country. 80 great was the excite-

ment that nmny of the curlers and members of the team
engaged in Scotch reels right off, to the music of the
pipes; and the guests in the hotel looked with alarm from
the staircase and landings, evidently wondering what all

this demonstration meant. It was nearly two o'clock

m the morning before we sat down to a welcome meal,
which, needless to say, we all appreciated very much, and
to which we one and all did ample justice. We were
glad to seek repose for a few hours thereafter, though on
thic>, as on Home other occasions, the transfer system was
not sufticieut to provide us with our jiortmanteaus.

Beceptioii by tlie ICayor of Montreal

On the morning of Saturday the Canadian curlers,

having mercy on their Scotch brethren, did not call on
them to play, but took them to pay their respects to the

head of the city, the Worshipful Mayor Cochrane, who
extended to tliem a hearty welcome in name of the
citizens, and oflfered them during their stay the freedom
of the City of Montreal and all privileges thereto attend-

ing. The Captain thanked the Mayor in the name of

the team, and thereafter the whole party, including the

Mayor, Colonel Steveixson, President of the Branch, and
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ti goodly number of ladies, proceeded to have a drive to
the summit of Mount Royal, from which they had a
good view of the city and its surroundings. The massive-
ness and dignity of the building were a surprise to the
visitors, and the sight of snow-shoers, sleighers, and skiers
was very attractive. After viewing the scenery, the party
adjourned to the park-ranger's house, where they were

r*ato bn Barrat 4t Son.

TOBOCIGAN SLIDE, HODNT ROYAL, MONTREAL.

entertained by His Worship, the Mayor, with light refresh-

ments. Songs and speeches made up a pleasant hour.

Tobogganing on Moiist Boyal

The members of the team then adjourned to the
toboggan slide, which is by far the finest in Canada, the
run from the start to the finish being something like a
quarter of a mile, which, with the very steep commence-
ment, is accomplished with something like lightning speed.
The majority of the team enjoyed this exhilarating sport

;

N
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but one or two, notwithstanding the fact that they had
insured their lives before leaving home, were afraid to risk

it. Some repeated the venture, but the feelings of the

majority were like those of the American humourist, Mark
Twain, who, after having had one " spin," was asked what
he thought of it, and replied, " I would not have missed

it for a thousand dollars." " Then," said his questioner,

"you must have a few more trials." "No," said the

humourist, " I would not go down there again for a

thousand dollars." The Captain's feelings were rather that

way, for, just at the bottom of the incline, he felt a gulp

as if his spirit had departed from his body, and he did not

wish to leave the team headless at this important stage.

IJesidea, though the descent might be ever so enjoyable,

there was always the Sisyphus-labour of reascending.

With the Montreal Club

On the afternoon of Saturday the visiting curlers

engaged the Montreal Club, and naturally, after a long

and tedious journey the night before, supper at two
o'clock in the morning, tobogganing, sight-seeing, and
other severe strains, they were not at their best, and so

had the worst of the encounter. A smoking-concert, at

which about 150 were present, was held in the evening.

At Montreal Ohurches

On Sunday morning the Captain of the team had a

huge audience in St. Stephen's Church, Stanley Street,

the church which Colonel Stevenson attended. In course

of a sermon from Matthew xxvi. o9, and xxvii. 34,

the preacher referred to the visit of the Scottish team

to that country. He said that it was not merely for

pastime that tliey had come to Canada, but because they

loved their Empire, and wished to learn the aspirations
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jind desires of the pewle of the Dominion. Their tour
had given them an inteveet in that country such as they
could not otherwise have obtained ; and they would never
forget the sympathy, kindness, and hospitality which had
been extended to them everywhere. He read a letter

from the Rev. Dr. Mitford Mitchell, Convener of the
Colonial Committee, in which greetings and good wishes
were conveyed from the Church of Scotland to the
Presbyterians in Canada, and expressed the hope that
the present and any other visits of a like kind would
result in a still more intense feeling of sympathy and
fellowship. He remarked that long ago Great Britain
did not realise the possibilities that had been offered to
her in America. Had she done so the whole of that
vast Continent might still have been part of our Empire,
but now she had come to realise that it was not simply
her duty to leave her Colonies to look after themselves,
but to try and understand their needs, their desires, and
aspirations. These Colonies had stood by the old flag

bravely and nobly, and the recognition of their loyalty

toward the mother -country was a promise of better
things to come. Mr. Dewey, the pastor of the congrega-
tion, having intimated that the Captain of the Scottish
team of curlers would no doubt be glad to meet any
Scotch folks present on the close of the service, quite a
large levee was held, and the Captain had to answer
u nerous inquiries about the old country and friends-

there, the handshaking being something like what he
had experienced at his ordination. Conspicuous among
the group was the venerable Rev. Daniel Gordon, father

of " Ralph Connor," the popular writer on Canada and
her people, who happened to be on a visit to Montreal
at the time, and he had a long conversation with the
Captain on Glengarry and other subjects. Among "

it
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company received by tlie Captain was Mrs. Badeuoch, a
lady from his own village, at whose marriage he had
officiated more than twenty years ago, and who was now
a widow, living with her family in Montreal. In the
evening the members of the team attended the service in

St. Paul's Church, where the chaplain of the Canadian
brancn officiates. Before entering on his sermon the
Rev. Dr. Barclay, addressing the team, .said it was fitting

that a church which was so closely allied to the old land
should hold out the right hand of fellowship to their

brethren from across the sea. The sport which they
represented had always been singularly free from those
evils that had spoiled other sports. It was a sport in

which the watchwords were. Liberty, Equality, and
Fraternity, in the truest sense of these words. The visit

of the Scottish curlers was another evidence of the
strengthcLing ties which bind the people of the old

country to the new ; another evidence of the con-
federation of a great race—a people who had more than
a paper constitution binding their hearts and interests.

Here and at other churches visited, the excellence

of the music was the subject of remark am9ng the
members of the team, a special feature being the solos

that were sung by male and female members of the choir.

In place of the usual voluntary, the organist of this

church, who seems to be a man of some humour, rendered
such Scotch airs as " The Flowers of the Forest," " My
ain Countree," and the " Land o' the Leal"

The Windsor Hotel,

at which the team were billeted as the guests of their

brethren of the Canadian Branch, is a splendid illustration

of the high perfection attained in Canada in the construc-

tion and management of such public resorts. As usual.
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there wus a spacious entrance hall or rotunda, which ever}-

one was tree to enter; and around this were saloons for the

sale of tobacco, newspa^jers, books, jewellery, etc, not to

speak of the refreshment bars with their wonderful variety

of Scotch blends of all sorts and descriptions. More than

one apartment was occupied by typewriters, who were kept

busy by those who thronged in to dictate their messages,

while the telephone was also in great demand in more

than one booth. This system of an open hall had

certain disadvantages, for here, as at other hotels, while

we had a room on the ground floor set apart for our

convenience as a team, we were warned that it was not

safe for any of us to leave any of our belongings in this

room witliout having the door locked behind us and the

key deposited in the custody of the hall porter. From

neglect of this instruction u good many lost some of their

precious belongings. Indeed the number of losses that oc-

curred throughout the tour was anything but a satisfactory

experience. At the Windsor, as at every other hotel, the

elevator was a great convenience. It was generally in

charge of a " darky," whose lot cannot be called a particu-

larly happy one. Without the aid of this method of

locomotion, which in Canada and the States is fitted up

to perfection in all hotels and public buildings, it would

be impossible to get on. The telephone in the Windsor

was perhaps more in evidence than in any other hotel we

visited, and in regard to the use thereof, both Canada ani

the States are certainly far in advance of our home country.

It is found fitted up in every bedroom, so that one was

able to talk to the hotel office without ringing for a

waiter to come up and receive any message. In this

way one could also converse with any party throughout

the city. This convenience, at least to the Captain, was

found very oppressive, for he was continually being called
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upon to converse with sonie one or other who was

interested in the Scottish curlers, and he could only escape

from the ordeal by leaving the hotel. The dining-table
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here was not generally covered with such an extraordinar}*

collection of dishes as we had formerly to choose from,

but the following menu of dinner on Monday, January

i2, will show that there was quite a sufticient variety to

please any taste :

—

Thk Wnnifloii, Momtrzal, Dixmkr

Oyaten on half thell. Canapes.

Soup.

Conaomnie Vermicelle. Shin of Beef, Yankee style.

Olivea. Celery.

Fith.

Boiled Halibut. Egg Sauce. Pommes naturel.

ReUv/.

Loin of Pork Braise, Bonne Femnie.

Stewed Caribou, Foreetiisre.

Calfa Head, Turtle Style.

Entriet.

Baked Macaroni au Parmesan.

Qreen Apple Fritters au Lait d'amandee.

Mashed and Boiled Potatoes.

Vegetables.

Rice. Boiled Sweet Potatoes. Stewed Parsnips.

Lima Beans. Punch. Peaches.

Soatt.

Ribs of Prime Beef.

Leg of >^utton, Currant Jelly.

Oame.

Roast stuffed Ooeling, Orange Marmalade.

Salads,

Chicken Watercress. Red Cold Slaw.

Lobster Lettuce. Parachee Chicoree.

Plum Pudding, Rum Sauce.

Dessert.

Apple Pie. Pineapple Meringue Pie.

Rhine Wine Jelly. Fancy Cakes.

American Ice Cream.

Fruit. Coffee. Tea. Raisina Chocolate.

Roquefort, Canadian, Swiss, and American Cheese.
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At WMtmooBt

On the Monday inorning the team met the Heather
Club on their covered rink, two rinks a side, and over the

forenoon's play the Scotsmen, under Skips Cousin and
Praia, stood 5 shots up. In the eveu'ig, however, they

were 10 down, so that Heather had the best of it though
not over-much.

At luncheon time the Mayor of Westmount, Mr.

SCOTO-CAMAOUM TIAH IK FRONT OV HBATHBR RINK, WESTMOUNT.

Lighthall, gave a felicitous addres. of welcome, to which
Mr. Cousin made a suitable reply, complimenting the

curlers they had met on their thorough knowledge of

the game. In the evening the rink was crowded with

spectators, and clusters of vari-coloured Chinese lanterns

shed a roseate glow on the ice.

" President Cornell," said the Star, " was beaming.

In the club-room the eternal temperance spread looked

as fresh as if it had been just laid, and there was a
tempting appearance about the ami < /-coloured bottles of

ginger ale that flanked each plate."
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Dewribing Mr. (iibson'H play the reporter remarked

:

" The way in which he urges on a laggard stoue, and
talks and chirpo to it aa if it were a pet bird, is worth

watching. In aooping he has no e<iuaL Last night

he wiiH so energetic that his broom broke in two."

tnow-nuMlBf

One of the most interesting exi)erience8 during our

stuy at Montreal was an old-fashiuned snow-shoe turnout,

got up for our special benefit, and in which various clubs

M

ii

ii

\\l

HATlRDAr ArriHilOUN THAMP ON LAKB HT. LOCIH, KX HOVTM, INDIAN
FILR, TO CAIYOHNAWAUA.

cuuibined. Tlie " tramp " or outing was under the charge

of the Muntaguard Club, which managed to whip into

line for tlie occasion some 300 trampers, whose fancy-

coloured blanket costumes, as they gathered at the

rendezvous in the Windsor, made the scene most pictur-

e8«jue. The boys began to turn up early, and to fraternise

with the Scotsmen, but it was not till the Montreal

contingent marched down from the Gymnasium in

Manesfield Street that the real fun began They had a

piper to lead them, and the sound of his pipes brought

all the Scotsmen and many others on the scene, the

hotel rotunda being virtually packed before the march-
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out took place. According to the local re|K>rt, and it is

not inaccurate, " When the boyH grabbed the piper and
' bouncetl ' him up to the dome, the Captain of the Scottish

Curling Team Micked the ashes from the cigar he was
smoking, looked envious, and turned towards Colonel

Stevenson us if he were half inclined to tell the popular

President of the Canadian branch that he was prepared

to give up the Masonic entertainment that had been

prepared for him, in favour of an evening with the men

OVER THE DYKE ON TO LAKE 8T. LOl'U.

in the blanket suits. Shortly before 10 o'clock the

start for the tramp was made. At the top of Peel Street

shoes were put on, and the trarapers headed for Lumkin's.

The route lay through the gully and past the park slide,

and with the line night and bracing atmosphere the

tramp of the 300 was most exhilarating. Lumkin's was
reached in due time, and as soon as shoes were dropped
the concert programme was commenced. Among those

who contributed were Messrs. Lamalice, Duquette, and
Perrault of the Montaguard Club. President Martel and
Mr. 0. G. Doray of the Club Canadian, Past-Preaideut

A. Stewart and L. I. Deorosiers of the Tuque Blue Club,
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Messrs. J. A. Simpson, W. I. Cleghorn, and Captain Sully

of the St. George's Club, and President C. A. Smith and
Mr. James Turcotte of the Lachine Club. Several of

the Scots curlers were present as guests, and one of them,
Mr. Campbell, who weighed 235 lbs., was treated to a
Canadian ' bounce,' rather an interesting experience for a
douce elder of the United Free Church of Scotland, but
he evidently found it thoroughly enjoyable."

INITIATING NEW UBUBER—"THE BOUNCE."

With the St. Lawrence Club

On Tuesday, Jan. 13, the visiting curlers met the St.

Lawrence Club, over which they were victorious, the scores

over four rinks being—Scotland, 83 ; St. Lawrence, 66.

Mr. Bramwell, our crack skip, had quite a battle-royal

with Mr. Dettmers, the game ending 14 all.

In anticipation of the visit of the Scotsmen the St.

Lawrence Club members had made every preparation to

receive and entertain the sons from across the sea. The
interior of the rink, the club rooms and parlours were
prettily and artistically decorated with flags, mottoes, and
club ensigns, as well as appropriate designs in evergreen.
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On the rink walls in many places hung the word
"Welcome," and the officers and members of the club

emphasised the true meaning of that word. Mr. J. Y.

Roy, President of the St. Lawrence Club, assisted by a
staff' of capable committee-men assiduously looked after

the comfort and entertainment of the visitors. Mr.
Anderson, the Secretary of this club, showed his apprecia-

tion of the historic interest of the visit by having a

special page of the Minute Book set apart for the

signatures of all the members of the Scottish team.

David Qnthrie

As the genial and good David Guthrie is proud of

the fact that he is the father of the St. Lawrence Club,

we have pleasure in connecting his portrait therewith.

No one could have been kinder to us than Mr. Guthrie,

and even wlien we left Montreal he did not forget to

store our Pullman car witl: a supply of good cheer. He
has done much to uphold the curling banner in Montreal.
Long may he be spared to play the " irons " successfully.

On the Tuesday three rinks, skipped respectively by
Messrs. Henderson, M'Millan, and Bramwell, played three

rinks of the Montreal Ladies' Club, the tirst named
finishing 4 up, but the others being each 9 down, the

skips against them being respectively Miss N. Smith,
Mrs. Ogilvy, and Miss Bond. Over 1200 spectators

were siiid to have witnessed the match. The play of

the ladies was excellent, and was much applauded by
their opponents, who all agreed that they could curl as

well as the gentlemen. Mrs. Lyle Davidson ^ had charge

of the afternoon tea, as the President, Mrs. Ogilvy, had
her rink to look after. The decorations were simple but

' .Mrs. Davidson, it may interest our ladies at home to know, "was
haudsomely gowned in blajk with touches of torquoise blue, a long black
coat trimmed with embroidery and fur, and a becoming mink liat."
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effective, consisting of flags and a big " Welcome " over

the door. The ladies playing were, for the most part,

dressed in the two shades of blue that are the colours

of the club, and in addition wore bunches of heather

and knots of tartan ribbon. In many instances even
their brooms were bedecked with the latter. In the

tea-room the colour scheme was red and yellow, the

table having a centrepiece of scarlet poinsettas, red

carnations in vases, and silver candelabra with shades

of red and yellow. Mrs. A. F. Riddell, Miss Mary
Gardner, M'.ss Ludington, and Miss Eitchie presided

in turn at the tea table, and were assisted by Miss

Pangniau, Miss Queenie GorLam, Miss Anna Morrice,

Miss Hill, Miss Sclater, Miss Bethune, Miss G. Drury,

and Miss Muriel Bond. Those present included, in

addition to the visiting curlers,

Mra. and Miss Ballantyne, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Davidson, Mr. and
Mrs. Hanbiiry Budden, Mrs. W. W. Watson, Mrs. G. F. C. Smith,
Mrs. Norman DaweSjMrs. P, A. Petersen, Mrs. Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Ives, Mr. and Mrs. H. A Allan, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Brooke
Claxton, Mrs. James M'Call, Mrs. Hill and Miss Hill, Rev. Dr.

Barclay, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Bond, Mrs, Ross Crawford, Mrs. G.

L. Cains, Mrs. H. M'Laren, Mrs. P. L. M'Laren, Mrs. Darling, Mrs.

F. C , Rev. Dr. M , Dr. and Mrs. A Johnston, Mrs. T. C.

Kidd, Mrs. Applegath, Rev. Canon EUegood, the Misses Gardner,

the Misses Clay, Mrs. S. Hird, the Misses Rawlings, Mr. and Mrs.

T. H. Prissick, Miss Grier, Miss Linton, Miss Sharpie, Miss Green,

Mrs. S. Ewing, Mrs. M'Caaig, Mr& Gillespie, the Misses Gillespie,

Miss Wilkins, Miss Marler, the Misses Girdwood, Miss Ida Scott,

Mrs. S. Lichtenhein, Miss Ida Eadie, Mrs. Scott Robertson, Miss B.

Hamilton, Mrs. M'Gill, Mr. E. A Whitehead, Mrs. L. Skaife, Miss
Brenda Chillas, Mrs. M'Kim, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. James Thom, Mr.
and Mrs. Kerr, Lieut.-Col. Gardner, Miss Bethune, Mrs. Mussen,

Mrs. Alexander, Miss Hutchison, Miss Wateon, Mrs. Walker,
Miss M'Dougall, Colonel Stevenson, Dr. J. C. Cameron, Mrs.

Fayette Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Peers Davidson, Rev. Dr.

Williamson, Rev. A J. Doull, Mr. J. Allan, Mr. W. Angus,

Miss Amy Hiam, Miss J. Black, Miss Lily Young, Mr. and Mrs.
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A. E. Ogilvie, Miss Tyre, Mr. and Mrs. W. Brierley, the yiifseti

Martin, Miss Ludington, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gough, Urn Wonham,
tlie Misses Boulter, Mrs. Duclos, Mm Slierwood, Miss B. Routh,
the Misses Lambe, Mre. Diinlop, Miss Diinlop, Mrs. Tyre, Miss c!
Shepherd, Miss Mackenzie, Mre. Taylor, LieutCoL Ibbotson, Mr.
M'Miirtry, Miss C. Chipman, Mi^s Riddel], Miss Danfoitl, Miss
Sclatcr, Mr. and Mrs. Porteous, Miss Porteous, Miss Drurv, Miss
Ellis, Miss St. George, Misi Metcalfe, Miss Murry Smith, the Misses
Covernton, the Misses Pelton, Dr. Wylde, Mr. Stanhojie Eadie,
Mr. .1. M. M'Intyre, Mr. Owen N. Evaias, Mr. F. Budden, Mr. and
Mrs. Jamieson, Mr. Melville (New York), Mr. H. Yoi-ston, Mr. E.
Christmas, Mrs. Norman Nash, Dr. Yates, Mrx. S. P. Jones (Sydney,
C.B.), Mr. and Mrs. F. Matthewson, Miss H. Marler, Mrs. David
Morrice, Dr. Chipman, Mr. W. Bond, Mr. W. Ogilvie, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. J. King, Miss Simpson, Mr. and Mi's. S. T. Bent (New
York), Mr. J. Angus, Mrs. Ronald Grant (St. John, N.B.), Mr.
Boutelle (London), Mr. C. Bogert, Mr. J. Dunlop, Mr. R. Tyre, Lieut.-
Col. and Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Bury Austin, Prof. Carter,
Mr. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. H. Thomas, Miss (Jibbons, and others.

A Bad Event

happened on Wednesday 14th. This was the death of
one of the most promising young curlers of the city, Mr.
Robert Brown, son of Mr. James Brown, late of Sanquhar,
a former Vice-President of the Royal Club. Robert, who
was only twenty-four years o' age, had attained to

a high position in the Bank of Toronto, and a bril-

liant future appeared to be before him. He died of
pneumonia after a few days' illness, our regret at his

death being intensified by the fact that he was so eager
to see the Scottish curlers that he paid a visit to one
of the rinks when he should not have left his house.

Much sympathy was felt for his family.

With the Caledonia dub
On Wednesday we were engaged to meet the Caledonia

Club, and on going up to the rink of this club we were
pleasantly surprised to find this facing us, in the form
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of a gorgeous ice-paluce with a triumphal arch constructed
entirely of ice, guarded by ice lions who seemed to smile
good-morning to the visitors, r. d surmounted by curling-
stones, also of ice. Here a large company was gathered
to welcome the Scots. Many cameras were busy snap-
shotting the scene, and one of the best views of the ice-
palace and the curlers is here reproduced. The members
of the Caledonia Club are mostly engaged in the building

ICB ARCH, CALBDONIA RINK, MONTREAL.
(Evening effect.)

trade, and as it is well known in Scotland that masons
make the best curlers, it was not surprising that in the
match the Caledonians came out on top. To show that
the Caledonians were quite as much bent on making the
visit enjoyable to their friends from across the water as
in proving their own prowess at the game, they had
arranged that the afternoon should be spent in sleigh-
driving and sight-seeing. "The drive was a novelty to
the visitors, and was greatly appreciated by them," says
the Montreal Star in giving an account thereof. " At
times, it was bitteiJy cold, but even the intense severity
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of the wind and temperature did not seem to incon-
venience the Scotsmen. Most of them were provided
with magnificent Raglans of half Scotch tweed, thickly-
knitted Tam o' Shanters, and mufflers. Thus fitted out
they seemed to defy the biting wind "kind frost-laden air.

The drive, even to those who were not so splendidly

togged out as the

Scotsmen, was a rare

pleasure. The day
was a cold one, as

has already been

remarked, but the air

Whs (tleur. There was
»i i'iue sky and a fine

winter sun overhead.

Moreover, the curlers

were speeded along at

a idttling pace over

the roads and ice by
well-bred horses,

animals that seemed
to have all their

energies awakened by
the fine bracing air.

The only difficulty

experienced with
them was that they wanted to go too fast. Sometimes
they would try to break away from the procession, in
order to pursue an independent course, but at such times
they were forcibly reminded of the places they were
intended to fill by their drivers, and so they were
reined back again behind the cutters they had followed
from the earlier stages of the drive. The Caledonians
and their guests left the rink shortly after two o'clock,

PMo 6« Or. Kirk.

ICK-CUTTINO ON ST. LAWKBXCE.



I-BCK'MHION OK HI.ElOHit (IX THK HT. LAWHKJICE.

8M0KIN-U AND HKAmNO ROOM, THISTLK CI HLI.Nfi li.l B, MOXTKEAI..
(The I'Arlniir of th« Platw-Klaiii akipH.)

INTKRIOR OF CALEDONIA RINK, MONTREAL.
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proceeding down Stanley Street to St. Cotherine, thence
to Peel, from Peel to Dorchester, and then along the
last-named thoroughfare to Atwater Avenue. From
Atwater Avenue the Scotsmen and their hosts were
driven to the vicinity of the Grand Trunk Boat Club,
where all had an opportunity of witnessing the harvest-
ing of Montreal's supply of ice for the summer of 1903.
The cutters were driven out in the ice and around the
different centres, where the ice -cutters were working.
Every detail of the work was explained to the visitors,

and many snapshots of the interesting scenes before
them were taken by them. Then followed the coldest
part of the drive, namely, the trip over the ice to the
Verdun Asylum. How the wind blew and how the frosty
air seemed to penetrate even the thick overcoats and
mufflers which nearly every person had been provided
with; but, after all, the trip was an exhilarating
one, and all enjoyed it, in spite of the terrible cold.

On tui'ing from the ice to the main road at a point
just V of the Verdun Asylum, another moving picture
of the interesting procession was taken." These moving
pictures were afterwards exhibited in Scotland. The
next point to be visited was the Power House of the
Lachine Rapids Land and Hydraulic Company, through
which the visitors were escorted by Mr. Wallbank.
A very keen interest was taken in the establishment
by the visiting curlers, and many questions were asked
with respect to its construction and the prospects
of its future development. While at the Power House
the hosts and guests of the day saw one of the few
places in Canada where the water never freezes during
the winter, namely, the Lachine Rapida Though swollen
somewhat at this particular season of the year, the Scots
curlers secured a pretty good idea of the strength, velocity.
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and dangeroUB character of the Rapids. From the Power
House the viwtors were driven to the Ogiivy fanu, where
the St ttish farmers had the opportunity of iniipecting a
first-class Canadian fann. There the entire party were
treated to a typical Scottish repast, consisting of oatmeal
cpkes, scones, fruit-cakes, and tea, the productions of Mrs.
Hu nter and her daughters. These were greatly relished, in
tact so much so, that a vote of thanks was tendered Mrs.
Hunter. Sjjeeches were also made by President M'Leen
and Mr. Ogiivy, jun. From the Ogiivy farm the visitow
were driven westwards along the Lower Lachine Road, and
shown its varied beauties and historic landmarks. The
return to Montreal was made by way of the Upper Lachine
Road, a stop be-ng made at Thornhill, whei-e the inner man
waswarmed up by liciuid decoctions of a typical Scotch name
and flavour. The city was reached shortly after six o'clock.

At the usual smoking -concert held in the evening,
President M'Lean in the chair, Mr. Peter Lyall and
Colonel Stevenson spoke words of welcome to the visitors.

The Captain in reply, on behalf of the team, said that
they were proud to represent thei-e the Royal Caledonian
Club which ruled curling in such a perfect way as no
other game in the world was ruled, and he rejoiced to
find the Canadian branch so loyal and so healthy, though
he was not surprised when such men as Colonel Stevenson,
the G.O.M. of curling in Canada, David Guthrie, and
others of like enthusiasm had its direction. " When we
go back," he said, " there will be twenty-three men who
will be able to speak to the mother-country of the attrac-
tions of Canada. Each will, no doubt, give a series of
illustrated hictures on the country r jd the people. The
subject of our worthy Secretary will be, ' How I led my
curling Doukhobors through Canada to Winnipeg.' Dr.
Kirk will discourse on ' How I brought my twenty-three
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corpses home'; Mr. Gordon will take for his subject
* The Canadian lassies

'
; Mr. Bentley Murray will talk

of the 'Ambrosial aspects of curling in Canada'; Mr.
Campbell on the ' Flowers of the Forest

' ; Major Bertram
on 'Tactics in Curling'; Mr. Gibson on 'Mai de
3fer'; Major Scott Davidson will speak of 'The
Alert and the Discovery

' ; Mr. Provan on ' Me and
ray Jean'; Mr. Cousin on ' Pappa and I, and how

MONTHEAI. THlHTI.K IXBLINO HIXK INTKIUOR.

we roupit tlie stoup,' etc., etc. Our team appreciates

the charitable treatment we have met from your club, for

you did not ask us to play the whole day, but took us for

a delightful and instructive drive, for which we are all

grateful. The reception we have received out here is far

beyond what we ever expected. We have met the finest

of Scotsmen and the best of curlers." He then called

on the team to drink the health of tlie Caledonians with

Higliland honours, which was done, Messrs. Kirk and
Murray nearly pushing holes in the ceiling with their

heads. Dr. Kirk, on being called on to sjieak, said he
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enjoyed the drive very much, and specially because it

relieved him of the pleasure of defeat at their hands that

afternoon. Curling in Canada was undoubtedly a fine art,

and the lessons they had received during their visit would
be of great use to them. He hoped Canada would seud

a team to Scotland, and he was sure they would there get a

better drubbing than they had given us. Among the

amusements of the evening were some fine Scotch horn-

11 !|

IX FBOST OV THISTLE CLUB, MONTREAL.

pipes by a young man named Clark, accompanied by a

beautiful piper,who handled his instrument with great skill,

and u coon song by Mr. Wliite of the AVanderers' Club of

Chicago.

With the Thistle Club

On Thursday the visitoi-s were the guests of the

Thistle Club, against which they were up in the forenoon

but down in the evening, the total result, over six

rinks, showing very close play.

After the morning games the visitors were entertained

to luncheon, the members, under their President, Mr.

^>
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Charles M'Lean, doing all in their power to minister to
the enjoyment of the visitors. About sixty gentlemen
were present, and after ample justice had been done to
the many delicacies served, speeches, songs, and the usual
compliments were in order.

After the evening play, hosts and guests gathered for
a social hour in the club-rooms. On behalf of the Thistle
Club, the Rev. Dr. Barclay and Mr. W. W. Mowat spoke
words of welcome, and Mr. Deans Ritchie replied for

the team in a few select sen-

tences of appreciation. Mr.
Aird, the Secretary of the
branch, who is one of the
Thistle skips, was in good
form, both on the rink and
at the social board. He seems
to be a general favourite

with all his brother curlers

at Montreal, and eveiy
member of our team formed
a great liking for him.

The St. Lawrence Ladies' Club

While the games with
the Thistlewere going on,two

nnks of the team, skipped by Captain Simpson and Mr.
Bentley Murray, played against two rinks of the St.
Lawrence Ladies' Club, and spent a delightful afternoon.
The ladies had made special preparations for the reception
of the Scots, and, if anything, outdid the, efforts of the
gentlemen in this respect. The decorations in the rink
proper, where the match of Tuesday had been played, were
still in position, while special fixtures and decorations
were made to the club parlours by the ladies. The table

I'Kult bj) XutimiH * Moil, Muiiti-ml.

W. D. AIRD.
Secretary Canadian Branch R.C.C.C.
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of delicacies which awaited the consumption of the hungry
curlers was indeed inviting, and prettily arranged. A
good deal of humour prevailed as the match went on.

Mr. Murray, who had Miss Milne as opposing skip,

acknowledged that it was no use trying, for he could not

outwick his charming foe. During a moment of intense

interest in the play Provost Gordon, forgetting the colour

he was playing under, turned to one of the lady curlers

and inquired, " Are we blue ? " " No," was the reply, " l)ut

I think you will be at the close of the match." Mr.
Murray, in asking another what kind of combination ex-

isted when three irons were in direct rotation in front of

the button, received the following reply :
" I think it is a

safe one, sir." The Scotsmen were presented by the

ladies of the St. Lawrence Club with a souvenir pin, in the

shape of a maple leaf, which they were very much pleased

to receive. During the game the galleries were crowded
by enthusiastic spectators, who took a keen interest in

the play, and specially applauded the work of the ladies.

As soon as play was concluded the lady and gentlemen
curlers, as well as a number of guests, were entertained

to luncheon, fit for a king.

Mrs. Chipchase, President of the Ladies' Curling Club,

assisted by a capable staff of assistants, looked after the

wants of their visitors. Throughout the afternoon the

windows of the ladies' club -rooms were filled with inter-

ested onlookers, while many others followed the game from
the platform of the rink. The decorations of the tea-room

were delicate in shade, but effective, while the ladies wore
the colours of their club, and in addition.wore bunches
of heather and tartan ribbon, the latter in honour of their

guests. In the tea-room the scene was especially invit-

ing, the table having a centre-piece of cut flowers, while

the lights were prettily coloured with neatly designed
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''I:

Chinese shades. Before the Scotsmen withdrew they
heartily thanked the ladies for the reception of the after-
noon, and complimented them on their splendid curling.

The reception was undoubtedly a great success, and
the ladies of the St. Lawrence Curling Club are indeed
to be congratulated and warmly commended for the
manner in which they earned out every detail of the
afternoon's enjoyment.

Among those present were His Worship the Mayor
and a delegation of curlers from English River
headed by Mr. William Greig, ex-M.P., and a large'
number of prominent curlers and citizens. Among the
lady spectators were the following: Mesdames Roy,
Guth.ie, Dettmers, Buchanan, Bott, Harvey, Mills, Wilson,'
Stearns, Spencer, M'Kay, Rose, White, Foster, Elliott!
Riddell, Eraser, Henderson, Hall, Enright, Freeman'
M'Coy, Reynolds, E. Riepert, Kearns, Scott, F. Riepert,'
Cairns, and Chipchase, and the Misses Clearihue, Rose,
Milne, Ewing, Stevenson, M'AUister, Forbes, M'Vey, Graced
M'Lean, Scott, Meldrum, Mitchell, Clarke, Henderson, Foy'
SmaUfield, Studer, Ryan, Smith, Bolton, Mackay, Graham'
Porteous, Craig, Ellis, Miller, Phillips, Greer, Lindsay, and
others. That the match which, like those with the
Quebec and Montreal clubs, was in favour of the fair
sex, gave delight to the visiting Scotsmen was proved
by the fact that a second match came off on Friday, the
rinks on this occasion being mixed—two ladies and two
gentlemen on each. Tea was afterwards served by Mrs.
Roy, Mrs. Guthrie, and Miss Brophy.

" Banner nicht at Lachine "

On the evening of this day two rinks, headed by the
Captain, went to Lachine to play two rinks at Lachine, and
thus complete the round of the Island Clubs. The game

J N
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here was played with irons and was very enjoyable the
curlers mixing up so as to make it as sociable as possible.
The side skipped by the Scotsmen won by three points

«„- . t^koto bg Hicv, MoHtreai

Ml .^ . w
WINNKHS OF THJ5 FIRST TKOPHY WON BT LACHINB CLUBnutrict Med.. Match, played with St. John. Cub at 8t. Jo^T^Z r'Zry ZO. ,808

O.Hewitt James Edward (rfip). R L„ca» (,il,p). H. Bickenlike. M.P.
Score 33 to 82.

H result that proved that they were not averse to iron
playing. The Lachine Club is the onlv one in the
Dominion which has Lord Strathcona for its patron who
on hearing of the visit of the Scottish Curlers sent the

p
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club a handsome donation to defray expenses. The
entertainment given to the visitors after the play, when
about eighty were present, was certainly first-class. The
supper was in the Lakeview Hotel, to which a piper played
the curlers and their guests from the rink. The manage-
ment had prepared for thirty people, but so great was the
desire to meet the Scotsmen that no less than seventy-

two turned up. President Lucas, who presided, proposed
the health of His Majesty the King. In responding for

the Dominion of Canada, the Hon.F.D. Monk,M.P., Leader
of the Opposition, said that though he greatly admired
Scotsmen, he was sorry he could not claim them all as

Conservatives, but he besought the members of the team
on their return to send out as many young Scotsmen
as possible. Mr. R. Bickerdike, M.P., the founder of the
club, made some eloquent remarks on Scotland's ain
game. The Captain in ""plying for the team said

that the Royal Club had been considering for about
fifty years the invitation to send representatives out
to Canada, and it had at last been accepted. They
were there with a hejirty greeting from the Mither-club
to her children in Canada, and they would take back with
them such impressions as would form a new bond of
sympathy between the two countries, for Scotland would
in some measure become more fully awake co Canada's
resources and developments. If they desired to have in

Canada a healthy race, straight of limb, stout of heart,

and liberty loving, let them teach their children the grand
old game of curling. A feature of the dinner was a pre-

sentation by President Lucas, on behalf of the Lachine
Club, of pretty souvenir pins to all the members of the
Scotch team. The health of the absent member of the
Scoto-Canadian team, Mr. A. F. Smith, who was lying in

the hospital at Halifax, was proposed by Mr. J. Edward.
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Speeches were also given by the Rev. Mr. Ross, son of the
labB Rev. Dr. Ross of Cleish and by the Rev. Mr. Hewton,
and a recitation in the habitant patois by Mr. Ramsay
I'resident of the Lachine Horticultural Society. " This
18 as guid a nicbt as we've had, Captain," said one of the
team as theycame in from Lachine in the earlymorning, and
the Captain and every member agreed. They were bidden

A BRACK OF PARLIAHENTART CURtKRS.

farewell at the specially chartered car with the skirl of
pipes, and snme of the members of the Lachine Club
escorted them into the city. For this " banner nicht

"

at Lachine, as it was weU called, the following was the
programme of feast and sentiment.

Some hae meat and canna eat,

And some wad eat that want it,

But we hae meat, and we r<in eat,

And aae the Lord be th .Kit
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Dmriii AT Laohixe.

Simp.

Cock-a-Leekie— '< Soop her np."

Fith.

Fried Smelt*—"Scotch Style"—"I like ye weel."

Entrr'e.

Scotch CoUop* Chicken Saute—Wi' Miwhroonw.
Jointi.

Roaet Bubblvjock, Roast Sirloin Beef,
Wi' Cranberry Sauce. Yorkshire Pudding.

Corned Beef,

Wi' cabbage—" Tak' a wick o' that."

Vegetahle$.

Mashed potatoes. Com. Turnips. Boiled Cabbage.
Reli$hei.

Salmon Salad. Mixed Pickles. Pickled Cabbagi-.
Worcestershire Sauce. Anchovy Sauce.

Deaert.

-« Old Style." Brandy Sauce.
Celery. Fameuse Apples.

Coffee. Stack Brooms.

ToAsm.

King.
w—»„^ Mayor and Corporation.

Scoto-Canadian Team and Scotland's Ain Game o' Curlin'.
Guests. BrancL Ladies. Press.

Steamed Fruit Pudding-
Apple Pie. Cheese.

Oranges. Tea.

Dominion of Canada.

The FertUe Creek Team
On January 15 the oldest rink of curlers in the

province of Quebec arrived in the city to greet the
Scottish curlers and to see them at play. These were
Messrs. John Craig, Robert Hamilton, Robert Anderson,
and William Craig of Howick, who were known as the
champion Fertile Creek team. All four had been phying
the game for sixty years, and on the occasion of the curl-
ing bonspiel held in Montreal during the carnival of
1882, they won the championship of the province. When
they did so they played with wooden blocks, and were
surprised that they overcame the granites and the irons.
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FrtMBtottoB to Oolootl SWrtaMii

«f iv^^T^"*^
?''**^*"^ "^'^^^ *»fo» the opening

of Thursdays play, when Colonel Stevenson. Presi-
dent of the Canadian branch, was presented by the
members of the team with a handsome silver bowl on

THB FOCB W0BTHIK8, WITH WOODEN BLOCKS, «BTILB CHBKK.

the occasion of his seventy- fourth birthday. The gift
took the Colonel completely by surprise, but as usual he
found words both appropriate and felicitous, in which to
thank his friends from the land of the heather. No
doubt he would have been "bounced." according to the
Canadian custom, but the visitors did not know the way
to proceed with this curious ceremony, and no doubt the
Colonel felt that this was a case where ignorance was blisa

Scottish-boni v. Oanadian-bom
Friday saw the opening of the great annual bonspiel

in which the Scottish-bom curlers of the Dominion play
the Canadian-bom. In this contest the members of the
team were distributed over the twenty-two rinks which
represented Scotland. As usual the Canadians, like the
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South of Scotlund ugiiiust tite North ut t'arsbreck, were

victorious ; but the two ineiubers of the team who had
charge of rinks iis skips did their best to reverse the

result, the riuk of the t'aptaiu huviug teu uud thut of

Dr. Kirk nine shots in favour of Scotland. In this

contest only irons were used, and the general impression

of the team was that for such ice they were most suitable,

and brought out a very scientific game.

Tlw Fix«-Brifade

The Colonel took the Captain and a good many of

the team to the headquarters of the Fire Brigade which

is under his personal charge. A s^iecial alarm of fire was

gut up for our benefit, and the lightning-like rapidity with

which the doors everywhere flew open, the men slipped down
from their berths, and the horses bolted into their poHition,

was remarkable. In a jiffy they were in hamesH and away,

as quick as they could gallo]), to the scene of action.

Reception at St. Andrew's Home

We must nut omit to mention a very pleasant

" function " of our Thursday in Montreal, when an in-

formal reception, from 5 to 6.30 p.m., was given to the

Scotsmen by the St. Andrew's and Caledonian Societies

in the parlours of St. Andrew's Homo. It had been

given out that all Scotch folks would be made welcome,

and the gathering was one of the most interesting at

which we had been present. Many were the sidutations

from brither Scots—men and women, and many were

the inquiries and reminiscences about the old country

and the good folks there. Principal Peterson, now of

M'Gill College, formerly of Dundee, in name of the

Societies, gave the team a hearty welcome, and assured

them that there was no more loyal contingent of Scottish

people than those they met in Montreal. The Captain,

I l\
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in reply, congratulated the Principal on the high position
he occupied in presiding pver such a noted institution
and remarked that they missed him much in Scotland'
though they knew what good he was doing in Canada'A pleasant afternoon was spent, and it was with much
interest that the Captain and members of the team
heard of the good work done at the Home in which
Colonel Stevenson takes great interest, as he does in all
work of the kind in the city.

The Mammoth Banquet

During the whole time of our stay in Montreal
we were treated with an extraordinary amount of
kindness and hospitality. This culminated in a ijreat
banquet given at the hotel the night before our depar-
ture when an assembly of something like 400 met
to do honour to the team, and entertain them to amammoth banquet. The genial Colonel Stevenson was
in the chair. The large dining-room was decorated
with patriotic designs. Union Jacks, the Canadian Ensign
and Scotland's Royal Lion showing out boldly The
entrance was covered with a pair of flags. A Jack
and Ensign were entwined and held together bv a
large maple leaf brilliant with many lights. At the
other end an Ensign and Jack, built of electric lamps
were placed across the gaUeries, and over the doorway

I*J- !, .u^^f^
®'*°^*^' ''^ "^^^ ^th lights.

Behind the chair was an immense Scotch flag and a
shield with Scotland's red lion rampant. The Captain of
the team was on the right of the chairman, and on his

A J^T"" P***^''*"®'
P'^ovost Ballantyne, Mr. Justice

Archibald, the Rev. Dr. Campbell, and others. The
gathering was by far the most lepresentotive curling
function that has ever taken place in the city every
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the cZ rriTofd ooZ^r r"*"
""""'^ •"'»»

to their brethren on their return to Montreal a„7,hi

and Royal fLil^ I„ a^«°^' ^f
°^ ^'^ V " the Queen

Justice LhLd p4"seS ' Ourw'7."""'^'
''^•

and ColonialV ^^'^^ ""' Imperial Forces (Home

the »£:%u/:.rr.to:'trbrr ^'"''^

Gordon Of tie (SrSMU^rre,!:^''' »»" '^"o-l

the « Mayor and Cornoration ••rT^f^-. P'opoaing

Of the Montreal CI,^hTf Ti .'?"'' ''"^'"'•' I'^'ident

»fhr.rH9i-^----^^

Alderman LyaU abo «;S^t„ 1',tTt" Tl'
"' ""

the toast of the even4" The ScoTn ^". I'T»'°8
Colond Stevenson madfk very toCSr ?'""""

tai^i-g ren^nis^nee. of onZandt^Si:! Kt^:,-
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ill days gone by. The Colonel gave a Scripturiil reason

for the use of irons in that district by going so far back as

the book of Deuteronomy where (chap. viii. verses 7 to 9)
in retiuu for their obedience the children of Israel were
promised " A good land ; a laud of brooks of water, of

fountains, and depths that spring out of valleys and
hills ; a land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig-trees,

and pomegranates ; a land of oil-olive, and honey ; a land
wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt

not lack anything in it ; a land whose stones are iron, and
out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass." After referring

to the pleasure there had been in entertaining such a

sportsman-like team, he Siiid he was speaking on behalf

of every one in the city when he expressed the hope that

they would soon find it possible to return agaiti. There
could, he said, be no doubt that curling was one of the

best games played. It was a clean game, a game of

skill, and one that required physical and mental powers.

Then as a social game, it was one that was entirely free

from any objectionable feature. In closing, he compli-

mented the mother-club of Scotland on the representatives

she had sent out to Canada, and said that any game
would benefit by having such men engaged in it. In his

reply, the Captain of the Scottish team cordially thanked
the local curlers for the almost too-hearty reception that

had been tendered them. The week they had spent in

Montreal was one which they should always remember,
and on leaving, their great wish was tliat they might
be able to return at some other time. Colonel Stevenson

had spoken of the toast of the evening, but it might be

more appropriately called the toast of the morning. They
were not, however, to suppose that the members of the

Scottish team were in a hurry to leave that table or their

noble and dignified city. The only condition he made
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was that their friends around them shquld afterwards
adjourn with them to their rooms and help them to pack
up their belongings. He conveyed a message of good
wishes and hearty greeting from the old Mother-dub,
the Royal Caledonian, to the most devoted of all her
daughters. Considering how leal and true the Canadian
bmnch had been, he might give that message in Scrip-
tural terms: "Many daughters have done virtuously, but
thou hast exceUed them all." This visit was the most
important event that had happened in the history of
curling, and as bearing upon the relations between
Scotland and Canada it would have far-reaching results
The Captain referred to that abandonment of caste and
distinction between man and man for which curling has
always been famous, and which he found to be one of the
features of social life in Canada. He then amused the
large gathering by a series of humorous curling stories,
which created great laughter. One of these was at his
own expense, and was to this effect that when he was con-
versing with one of his aged oflfice-bearers before the team
was formed, and saying how difficult it was to choose the
right men, for, owing to the climate in Canada, it had to
be made a condition that no member take more than one
glass of" the Auld Kirk " per day. " Aye, weel," remarked
the elder, " I'm fhinkin', minister, ye'll no be gaun, yerseL"

Canada, he said, was a great land with a great future
before it

;
it was " Scotland's ain country," for there and

everywhere they had visibly before them what Scotsmen
had done, and it was well that they were so devoted,
young and old, to Scotland's ain game, for that carried
with it the per/ervidum ingenium Scotorum, as no other
sport did. It was

The peerless game
That feeds the flame
Of fellowship in man.
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m ereiy Scot and Scoto-Canadwii they met. m EobertBums «,d of him«,lf, ... uje „f Scottiih p^Z^^M
untu the flood-gates shut n eternal rest" Ti,..v™t to Canada had been the mlisation ofllL dSm
anncipationi That great mammoth gatherina that0«gant«an feaat was perhaps a record i/ cuS'stoo-Other teams might visit them from the home count^

'

jnd profiting by their experience, mightTrhar Sbeter-nsome respects, but no tea^ thit ev"^ eutoed

thl^rr; f ^"^ "»»" '«' ^ -nore honouSt^ they h^ been by the splendid reception thT h^been given them, and no team would ever surpl thtan tlie gratitude felt for the treatment t^M He™.«J. h. was sure, the feeling of each m^^^Tof fis

aTirxid'^ """^ " ^'™- """ - ^^
The bridegroom may foi^et the brideWas made hw wedded wife yestreen,
TJe monarch may forget the crown "

That on his head an hour ha« been,
The mother may forget the babemt smiles sae sweetly on ^.er knee,
iJut 1 11 remember Montreal
And a' that you have done for me.

Provost Ballantyne and Dr Kirt in ««», i,

eurhng and kmdness. Interspersed with the sneech

There « some excuse for quoting the following
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impression of one of the members of the team, who in u

letter to the Dundee Advertiser, written from Montreal

on January 1 9, says :

—

I never attended a dinner that went so well, or wbere the
freshness lasted in the same manner right up to the finish. The
singing and speaking were excellent and cur star artist, ProTan,
rose to the occasion, as indeed he usually does. Our Captain also

made a speech worthy of the plaudits it called forth. This event
\vill be a day marked with a white stone, and from which we will

date the incidents of our tour.

Oood-bye at Montreal

It was far on in the morning before the Scotsmen
were allowed to retire for a brief rest, and next morning
a great assemblage gathered to give them a hearty send-

off on their departure for Ottawa, every curling-club and
every Scottish Society in the city being represented.

The curlers were played from the Windsor Hotel to the

station by Piper Clark, one of tl .e youngest pipers in the

city, who had done much in the way of adding a typical

Scotch flavour to the various entertainments of the past

week at which the visitors had been guests. The crowd
included many ladies, and'as there were some minutes to

spare before the departure of the train, the interval was
given over to merry-making. Short addresses were made
by the Rev. Mr. Kerr, Colonel Stevenson, and others, in

which a goodly number of compliments were exchanged
in the humorou? style peculiar to Scotsmen, between
hosts and guests. Then the au revoira were said, hands
were shaken, and the train was boarded. It was only

for a little while, however, as the departure of the express

was delayed somewhat by the late arrival of the Halifax

train. The wait inside proved a tedious one to several

of the Scotsmen, and a great many of them sought the

freedom of the platform as soon as they found out that
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the express would be a trifle late in leaving Montreal
Those who did so paid the penalty of venturing into
too close proximity to Canadian hospitality. They
were caught up and bounced. Not once, but thrice w^
the bounce repeated in each case, and by the time the
men were again on terra firma they had formed a pretty
good idea of what the pastime felt like. The great Dr
Kirk was only saved from being sent up into the air by
the condactor's warning «AU aboard." After more hand-
shakings the train pulled out, and then ensued the finest
cheering that has been heard in Montreal for a long
time. Both hosts and guests tried to rival one another
in giving a demonstration of their lung power, and the
result was gratifying to each. Among those present on
the platform were Messrs. J. H. Hutchison. David Robert-
son Robert Scott. T. Cushing, Robert Sharp, C. O'Connor
John Watson, James Cleghom, G. H. Balfour, Walter
Williams p. Anderson, John Rose, David Guthrie,
Charles M'Lean, A. Milne. Peter Lyall, Col. Stevenson.

^:' ^^J^T'r^r^ ^**^°' ^- ^- W^^*l°»' K- Clark.

oPo i*™^"^-^'^*^'^- ^- W^*«°"' ^- C. Hutehinson.
Aid. Sadler, James Simpson, P. W. A. Burket, J. W. Wilson
James Currie, W. Currie. Geo. Lamb, W. Patterson. W.'
LyaU, John Stephenson, Capt. M'Gill, W. Wilson, Charles
B^kmore,W.A.Murphy,J.W.Hughe8.J.M'Gowan,Capt.
Rodden, Lieut M'Gregor, T. Cunningham, and others.

The Attraetioiis of Montreal
If the Scottish team had to be banished from Scotland

to Canada, and given their choice of residence there the
majority would probably fix upon Montreal This may
80 far be explained by the fact that we were longer in
residence there than at any other place we visited. But
no doubt the city has great attractions, and greater still
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are the attractions of the citizens, male and female.

Where in the world would one meet better men than

Colonel "Sandy" Stevenson, "Davy" Guthrie, "Jim"
Paton, "Billy" Aird, "Willy" Watson,^ and many
others that might here be named in that friendly way
in which they address each other ? The social side of

life in the great Canadian metropolis is certainly delight-

ful. We had not personally the pleasure of seeing it,

but Dr. Kirk reported to us that the mansion of Mr.
R. B. Angus, a Bathgate man, and all its appointments,

surpassed anything he had seen for magnificence. The
mansions of Lord Strathcona and Lord Mount-Stephen -

are palatial Indeed, all the public buildings, churches,

etc., are substantial and massive, and give dignity to

the city. Like many other cities in Canada, the rise

and progress of Montreal have been remarkable. It

was only in 1642 that it was founded, on the site of

the old Indian village of Hochelaga, by a band of French
religious enthusiasts, who intended it to be a "city of

God," and ga\e it the name. The bronze monument
to Maisonneuve who led the expedition, and was for

a time Governor of the colony, is illustrated on the title

of this volume. Montreal, as the official description has

it, is " a city of marked contrasts, where the picturesque

quaintuess of a vanished past is mingled with the

luxury and culture and enterprise of modern times;

where the customs and usages of Old France and Young
Canada, characteristic of the old and new eras of

civilisation co-exist, and where massive business blocks,

costly public buildings, and private residences rise side

by side with grey old churches, sombre convents and
* It is with great regret that we hear of Mr. Watson's death on

November 21, as our pages are passing through the press.

' This is now Mr. Meaghen's. The Dnke and Duchess of York stayed

at Lord Strafhcona's house on their visit in 1901.
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nunneries and grand cathedrals, whose maKnificence and

IKTIBIOH-THMTLI CLDB, MONTRKaI..

splendour rival those of the Old Worid TMa o », ^
»etropom.„ city-.„

i,npoj„7:^tort.".;:h:ugr'l"

INTHH0B_8T. lAWBiKCB CLUB, MONTBIAI.

hundred miles from the Atlantic by the St. Lawrence withhuge ocean greyhounds at its bLy docks-a bXg
Q
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thriving oommeickl and ihdostrial centre where converge

the principal railways of Cantwla, chief of which is the

Canadian Pacific, which, stretching across the continent

firom the Atlantic to the Pacific, is the longest continuous

railway line in the world. The old streets of Montreal

are redolent with legends of a turbulent past, of wars

with the fierce and wily aborigines, of French adventure

and enterprise; for here dwelt the intrepid La Salle,

the Mississippi explorer Du L'Hut, the founder of

Dulttth, Cadillac, the founder of Detroit, Bienville, the

founder of New Orleans, and other adventurous spirits,

whosu names are rtill revered by poeterity. Yille Marie

was, too, the headqnarten o^ the great French fur-trading

and exploring companies, whose operations throughout

the Great West extended to the foothills of the Bocky

Mountains, and the far-off tdiores of Hudson's Bay.

It remained under the rule of France till 1760, when

Yaudreuil capitulated to General Amhent, and the

ancient r^me came to an end. Three yean later, by

the Treaty of Paris, France ceded Canada to Great

Britain, and the French Canadians became British

subjects. The town was occupied for a time in 1776

by the Americans under General Montgomery, who

afterwards was slain in a giJlant but unsuccessful

assault upon Quebec; and hero in the old Ch&teau

de Bamesay, the home of the old governors, lived

Benjamin Franklin and Charles Carroll of Carrollton,

the American Commissioners who came to negotiate the

cession of the country to the United States. During the

war of 1812-15, Montreal was thrice threatened by

invading United States forces, but fortunately its walls

were not entered by the enemy. Since that time the

development and progress of the city have been con-

tinuous and rapid, until it now possesses, with its
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^«» or the we^rrij'.tiHr^r •'''°-

-ound .r.»geme.t.. thfktt.^' ^'^^^^^ '"f
,«"-

most in the world T^ i« oi
™".^""®'8 «wnd out fore-

such that thly can relv1 *"^ J^**
**»« ^^^'^ i-

any other ^^Jt"? "all' :::^ ^^^^^ .'^ than in

places, such as WinninT'tt? . ^ "* '^'^^ ""^^^^

part of the vnnlli^?^' ! '^"Perotwre should, for

aCd^ the'^e^eeTlh'"'^^'^''"- ''^'^^'

"g«ni4"whirrve^ L r °''^''°"" "^^^ *^«

m the most intenJ^Zlt currrs'" 7"^. "? ^^*"

to the "irons" and in fL \. *
"* ^°ntreal stick

pa«t mastera
*^' "'^ °^ "^^'^g ^^ they are

Tkt Dom of the Island »^ j^ g^
i«landVSrI^"lX^;^^ oldest ^"^^ - ^^^^

Club when t^rink w^t ll^''^'"'
''^ ^^^^^

nnjc was at Logan's store, where the
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examining warehouBe is now. Thin wau destroyed by fire,

and the club played for n time in the ruius, then moved

to the flour -shed along the

canal. The next move wa«

to a shed on St. Catherine

Street, at the corner of Drum-

mond Street. Then they came

to where their present quarters

are now.

When Mr. Williamaon is

in a reminiscent mood he

oan tell some great tales of

the bygone days of outdoor

play. Here is one which it

is a treat to hear him tell :

—

It was when Culonel Dalryinple

of the 71 at Highlanden was

atationed at St. John. A match

WiU ari-ungeil between the High-

landen aud the Montreal Club. In thow days the match rinks

were on the river, and were prepared a few days before the match,

three or four from each of the competing clubs helping in the work.

When the men to do this work were being chosen at the banackr,

Private Sandy applied to the Colonel to be one of the party.

"Na, na, Sandy," said the Colonel, "ye aye tak' a drap too

much, an' yeTt no' be richt for the play."

" A' gie my word, sir, that a'U no touch the bottle till after the

match."
. ,

"Ye've said the same afore, Sandy, and a' canna trust ye.'

But Sandy persisted, and the Colonel finally said :

" Weel, weel, Sandy, I'll gie ye anither chance."

So Sandy formed one of the advance party.

The day of the match came. All the players were on the ice

on the river, but there was no Sandy. After a short wait Sandy

appeared at the foot of MKiUl Street, and came staggering over the

ice to the rinks.
, . i

"Bring an axe," shouted the Colonel, who was almost purple

with rage, to some of his men.

JAMIS WIIXIAMSOK.

MontiMl Clnb.
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«^KiST,!f*',''^> *••• **•'•" '^^ »»»• Colontl. Four mengr.bb^hoId of Sandy, wd down he went thK,ngh Um hd^inXc^ Down he wMit . •^x.nd time, .nd . thw/wo« clnd

WhJ^^fi ;• '^•"T''i''8 "*u"'
^ '•^"•'^ further p"ni.U ..;

it S^^oZ^J^ , ^,'*^*i
D-lrjmple'. rink. Pl.y onc< «..„..!

the rink, and knew hie authority. In .pite of hit copicus lilm-ll•Dd hu unexp«:ted bath he pl«^ hi. ehoti. with g,2 h" i ri «Colonel on the other hand, wu « p„t ont by tl..^. :rJn.-e ^hhe pUyed badly Thi. wa. Sandy'e^hance.
•°«'"'•'''"«'«

«» I ? u' ^^i •/ ^"°8 ye frae St John?" he cried, .ft^r -xn

"?h^e''he"i^dt''tr'\ "^'-•»'»d to ^ndyl Ul
1 \» ' ?• *°^^' ''^''* t*** •pecutore were convuWl whilanghter, M the private proc«>ded to give hi. .uJJrin S,^how to play, and kept it up till the day'H match wu ovtr

Tbt OuuuUui V«W9ftptr

Dean Stanley, if we remember rightly, said that
the worst feature in America was the newspaper We
certain y saw some curious productions on our tour
especially at Chicago. But of the Canadian paper
generaUy we had little complaint to make, except thatwhen sold inside our hotel it was charged four or fivetimw Its ordinary price, which ought not so to be.

What we missed most in the accounts of our various
meetings were reports of the eloquent speeches we heard
about Canada, and which we should have liked to have
preserved along with the record of our tour. The sport
ing reporter did not evidently feel called upon to rive
full accounts of speeches that did not directly beacon
sport. One special case was that of Mayor Dr White
at St. John. He delivei^d a capital speech, full of in-
formation about Canada, but very little of it was reported
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This defect whs mentioned to the interviewer who met

us at Montreal, and we were infonned that we were to

have special attention, especially from the iStnr. We
certainly had, as the amusing series of cartoons, some of

which we have reproduced in this volume, testify. These

were copied into pjipers at other pla<!es as we journeyed

on, and some additions were made, though few hit off the

Scotsmen and their idiocrasies so successfully as the Star

and the Herald.

The generosity of the editors of the various papers

was most marked. At nearly every city we visited, a

supply was sent for the team gratis, which slightly

atoned for the high charge made in the hotel. We had

little time to write home, and the newspaper was the

easiest way to transmit the accounts of our doings, so we

were glad to take advantage of it. Canadiaii papers, in

the profusion of their illustrations, certainly beat our

liome papers hollow. They may not be so solid generally

as our Scotsman or Glasi/ow Herald, they may be more

of the halfpenny Mail description, but they certainly

employ the photographer and the draughtsman in a most

effective way for drawing attention to events and persons.

No finer interpretation of the spirit of our tour could

be ottered than the following from the Montreal Gazette

of January 17, referring to the week's play and the

impending departure of our team :

—

It has been a merry week, ami we are parting; with the Scottish

curlers this morning with an " Aiild Lang Syne " that is possibly

more heartfelt than many n time when we have swung hands

around the festive niahogany or put a foot on it for Highland

honours.

Tlie Mother of Curling sent her sons here ; and her grandchildren

welcomed them with the broad open welcome that likely is induced

by the same feeling as is expressed when an immigrant, or the son

of one, speaks of Kngland, Ireland, or Scotland as " home." We
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don't say we are writing to London or Edinburgh, or Dublin ; we
thoaghtlessly say we are " writing home."

The lai«nt value of this apparent lapsus has only too recently

been proven when the "red rain" filtered through the soil, and
the sprouts of colonialism rose to the unexampled height of Imperial

unity.

This may seem out of place in the mere report of what at best

could be called an International Curling Match—a matter of sport

or pastime ; but the fact remains that in all the speeches made
during the week—and there were many of them,—the apparent

and real interest of them was unity and loyalty. When hands
were shaken it felt like hands across the sea, and the feeling was
healthy. The curling tournament has been of more good than

ever the Mother^lub dreamt of in her most enthusiastic moments ;

and the hand-shake on their leaving us goes with regret at their

limited stay among us.

A Scots Poet

We were pleased to receive, one moming,at the Windsor, a volume
entitled Poems, Songt, and Sonnets, by Robert Reid (" Rob Wanlock "),

suitably inscribed by the author as a small memento of our visit.

Through his MoorlaHd Bhyma we knew and appreciated " Rob

"

years ago, though we had never seen him in the flesh. His resid-

ence in Montreal is an interesting link between that city and the

famous curling district of Dumfriesshire, for it was Wanlockhead
Club which told an all-conquering neighbour who had challenged

the moon, to call there oil the way up, after which the moon journey

was abandoned.

iiiiiiiii i., *ir.^^^

SNOW-SBUB HURDLE BACE AT MONTREAL, MARCH 3, 1853.
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CHAPTER VII

QUEBEC PROVINCE '
: AT OTTAWA, THE CAPITAL

Her ^.„d a„ld n.o«„tai„s waving
j

ToThfe^ os when weVe wae.
Wi- purple heather-bells. ^'

L^ng"sJnJ,"''*'"°'
°' " ^

^' ^^« is midst Canadian woods ^ stirring " S^ots Wha Hae " •

By Ottawa's tranquil glade • ..mi. « .A^ here in peace oor rooT-tree 'rears * !. ??""'f ^o^^s o' Craigielea
,'•

Beneath tSe nrnple-shade w^f.'^r.I^^don'gWoodsaad^braeV'

H- health and plenty wait upon l"e4* fn UheTdi;s.
•"*"*^ ^^*

The labour o" oor hand,
"^

wnnS *^* ™^''*^*' *'^''*' "'* And ower us waves the grand auld

'Auld

sounds
So dear in the old land ?

There's no' a lav'rock i' the lift,
Nor lintie i' the thorn,

% "*r}« fi' it« gush o- sang
10 iiail the summer morn.

The golden-tasselld bounie broom
JMor whin we canna see,

JVor the gowan wi' its siller fringe
A-noddin' on the lea.

flag

That floats frae Scottish tower,
ine pledge o' oor security

I
^^^ every envious power.

Were prood o' oor Canadian hame
Oor country aye to be.

But Scotland's memories sliall be
dear

Until the day we dee.

(From St. Andrew'a Sodetii, Ottatm.

)

alter a pleasant journey, arrived at Ottawa, the capital
' It is as a curiing province that Quebec includes Ottawa.

iSi
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of the Dominion, according, to a decree in ^857 of Her

late Alajesty Qneen Victoria, Here a ain several

hundred enthusiafits had met at the station to give

us a Scottish welcome. Pipers Dunlop and Saunders

played Scottish airs, while Mr. W. C. Grant danced

the Highland fling. Among those present were Mr.

John Manuel, Presi-

dent of the Ottawa

Curling Club; Mr.

W. J. Beatty, Secre-

tary-Treasurer of

the club, who, during

the visit of the team

to Ottawa, was un-

remitting in his kind

arrangements for all

that concerned their

comfort ; Major E.

D. Sutherland, Presi-

dent of the Rideau

Curling Club; R. J.

Drummond, Presi-

dent of the Perth

Curling Club; JVtayor

Fred. Cook, Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Sher-

wood, C.M.G. ; Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Jarvis, Lieutenant-Colonel Irwin, Lieuten-

ant-Ccd<>nel W. P. Anderson, Major Maynard Rogers, l)r.

TlMjrburn, Allan Gilmour, E. Wald, G. M. Holbrook, peter

Learmonth, Wm. Stewart, Denis Murphy, M.P.P. ; H. C.

Moak, Wm. Howe, Chief of Police Powell, Lieutenant-

CrJonel M'Pherson, J. J. Gemmill, R. H. Haycock,

John JteimeTHiaii. B. T. A. Bell, Wm. Stockard, Dr.

W. J. B«ATTV.

Secretary-Treasurer Ottawa Club.
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Robertson, J. Sutherland, C. S. Scott, A, H. Taylor, Rev.
Wm. M'Intosh, Harry Eraser, Sheriff Sweetland, W. R.
Grant, J. G. Armstrong, G. F. Macdonald, R K. Bennetts,
C. E. Plain, Harry M'Donald, J. G. Turriff, President of
St. Andrew's Society; Fred Laude, Harry Cameron,
Gladwyn M'Dougall, Douglas Cameron, H. A. Allan,
W. C. Grant, Alex. Spittal, George C. Duncan, and A.
M'Laren. The curlers were escorted to the Russell
House (familiarly known as the Palace Hotel of
Canada), the proprietor of which, Mr. F. X. St. Jaques,
is well known throughout Canada and the United
States. There they were the guests of the following
Reception Committee at lunch: John Manuel, James
Manuel, Peter Learmonth, L F. A. Maingny, W. J.

Beatty, Major Sutherland, Colonel Irwin, Colonel Sher-
wood, Colonel Jarvis, C. A. Elliott, H. C. Monk, J. F.
Shaw, E. Waldo, Mayor Cook, and J. G. Turriff. Ac-
cording to local reports the " members of the team looked
at each other on their arrival with a broad smile, as
much as to say, ' We are in for it again.' " The forces of
Nature took part in the enthusiastic reception accorded
to our team on arriving at the capital city, for a few
brilliant flashes of lightning, accompanied by thunder
and a severe hailstorm, joined in making the occasion
memorable. The visitors were much struck with the
appearance of Ottawa. Some recalled Lord Dufferin's
famous salutation, " Fair city, crown of Towers ! " One
also recollected the reference in Mr. Davin's "Eos, an
Epic of Dawn " :—

Right in the midst a hill fit throne for rule,

And crowning this were stately structiu^s, towei-s

And domes and Gothic arches quaint with rich
Device of ornament . . .

Yes, there's the seat of empire young
A peoi»le destined to Ite great and free.
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Bytown, as it was originally called, after Lieutenant-

Colonel By, wlio commenced the Bideau Canal in 1826,

when first incorporated as a town had only 5000

inhabitants. In 1854 it had 10,000. Now the popu-

lation is over 50,000, or with Hull included, 61,000;

so that at this rate of progress the capital will soon

take a front place among the cities of the Dominion.

We had a first-rate luncheon, under tlie agis of Mr.

John Manuel, one of the millionaires of tlie city, and,

needless to say, "a canny Scot." His relatives, wc

believe, live at Treesbank, near Harthill, and his de-

ceased partner was a relative of Sir John Gilmour

of Montrave. His "pile," like that of many other

Canadians, has been made in the lumber trade, of

which Quebec is a centre, the inexhaustible supplies of

the Ottawa Valley making it the largest lumber market

in the world. Our five rinks afterwards had a match

with the Eideau Club on the covered rinks of the

Eideau and the Ottawa Clubs. As usual, these rinks

were decorated with fl igs and bunting in great pro-

fusion, and Caretaker Cormack had by ingenious devices

outlined hogs at the dreaded lines. On one side

the ice was the Scotch Thistle, and on the other the

word " Welcome." The drawback of the heated curling-

stones told heavily against the visitors once more,

for their game had to be undertaken before the tem-

perature whicli the stones had reached in the heated

train could be sufficiently reduced for play. It was

therefore more than creditable that over the whole

five rinks they were only 10 shots down. At the five-

o'clock tea dispensation, one of the Fife team came in for

distinction. According to the local report, " It was poured

by Mr. :M'Crae, a duffer of the club, ably assisted by

Major Scott Davidson of the visiting curlers. Beautifully
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JOHN MANUEL.

PreMidwit Ottawa Curling Club.
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and becomingly crowned With a Kilmarnock bonnet, he

skipped the tea most efiectively. The ladies' admiration,

always too prone to regard others, was at first divided

between the gallant, graceful Scottish gentleman and his

bonnet; but the charming kindness, warmth, and tact

with whiqh he entertained those who longed to enter-

tain him, quickly put the bonnet off the ice and left

him the easy winner in all hearts."

A Great Hockey Mateh

Most of the team went to Dey's in the evening to

see Ottawa beat the chanlpions of Montreal on the

ice at hockey. One of our team, Mr. W. Henderson,

according to au interview, said :
" It was a remark-

able exhibitioa We never saw anything like it, and

became quite as much excited as you Ottawans. It

was what you call fast, and it stirred the blood. The
players must have good cool heads to play such a game
without being injured or losing their tempers. We
enjoyed it thoroughly, and would like to see more such

games." We all agree with Mr. Henderson. It w^
indeed, "a sicht for sair een," that hockey match.

Considering the marvellous speed at which the players

Hy, and all the mauling that goes on, it is surprising

that scarcely any accident occurs. The whole city

was on the qui vive over the match, and as the team

neared the hall they were besieged with urchins who
b^ged, not for bread, but for admission to see the

match—a powerful indication of the popularity of

the sport. Evidently this game of hockey is one of the

most popular throughout Canada among the youths of

the Dominion, and keen rivalry exists between the

representatives of the various cities. Even cvirling
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alongride of it does not come in for such prominent
notice m the 1«»1 newspapera In thia great match His
Exce lency I^rd Mmto opened the proceedings by placing
the "puck in the centre of the rink, and from a boxm the gaUery His ExceUency was an interested spectator
of the battle. The umpiring of the match seemed a very
difficult business, for every now and then the umpire had
to touch one or other of the combatants, and dismissmm for a time, for some offence or other against the laws
of the game. For indulging in a free fight at one stage,
two of the youths were justly put out of play for a cJ^i-
siderable time.

We have referred to the cries which greeted the
speakers at Halifax and elsewhere. At the hockey matchwe heard the Ottawa variation of salutation. Naturallv
the sympathy was all in favour of the local team : the
intense pent-up excitement of the crowded gallery found
vent as the blanketed representatives came into the arena
Sis boom bah

:
Sis boom bah : Ottawa. Ottawa. Ra. Ra.Ka

;
and as the game went in favour of the capital, thehne changed to "Ottawa. Ottawa, one. two; three."We beheve it went on to " Ottawa. Ottawa, four, five

six. The enthusiasm was certainly as wild as we have
ever witnessed over any sport.

In the Ottawa team, which was victorious, two of
the best players, we found, were nephews of our worthy
Vice-President, Sir John Gilmour of Montrave. whose
family have been associated with Canada, and especially
with Ottawa, for h long time.
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Bkatinff

At u skating I'estivnl which we utteuded, we were

also introduced to one of the matroiiH of the festival,

Mn*. Gihnour, the mother of these young hockey

playerH. At this festival Lord Minto won taking the

/>ramlf>(fl in C. A. Doilt,

lead, for to our great regret Lady Minto, who generally

does so, was not present, owing to indisposition. All

the youth and beauty of the city were present on the

occasion, and the graceful manner in which they per-

formed the various dances and cut the various fantastic

figures was really most delightful to witness.

A good many of our team visited the Government
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Kxperiiiiental Farm wliom inf^*^. ,
soil and vegetabrpV^Sof '" *^'''" ** ^° '»•«

K«'«« iie production of the various parts of tho

t'hiji, In yttntini dt .V ».

FRKDBRICK COOK,
Mayor Of Ottawa.

Hutherford, who .8 m charge, « a native of the Orders

At St. Andrew's Ohorch
So fatigued were the members of the team after

R




